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Cover: Hudson $oft returns the
adventures of Master l'liggins !n

Super Adventure lsland for the
SNES. Turn to page 36 for a
review of this latest state-of-
the-art game.

Cover Art: Jim McDermott
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THE QUEST FOR THE STATUES:

A PTAYER'S GUIDE
TO YS ilI, PART I
by Cloyton Wolnum

In thts first part, we'Il show you hou to
clear out the mine, rescue all the people
and gather the many mysterious statues.

7l
LEARNING WITH GAMES:

GAMES THAT TEACH
by loyce Worley

Home educational softuare is a
mixture of accomplishment of htgh

concept and disappointing sales returns.
Join us os we looh at some titles that

haae tried to bridge the barrier between
game playing and educqtion.

8l
ELECTRONIC GATITNG

COMEDY: HUilIOROUS GAMES
by Arnie Kotz

Games tn 1992 are not only better,
but are also more likely to get laughs.
Take q looh at some games that will

mahe your system guffaw.

REVIEWS &

-i {r

VIDEO.GAT}IE REVI EWS
Super Adventure Island, Kid Chameleon,

Joe & Mac, WWF Super WrestleMania,
Wizardry II: Knight of Diamondg Warrior

of Rome II, Lagoon, Xardion and The
Games: Winter Challenge.

f,rl
GAftTING ON THE GO

by Chris Bieniek
Master Gear Conaerfery Missile Command,

Super Skweek and Adventure Island.

$4
COTIPUTER.GATIE PREVIEllIS

Championg Underworld: The Stygian
Abysg Guest, Matrix Cubed, Michael Jordan
Flighq Out of This World and Black Crypt.

APRIL 1992

1ilI
COfrl PUTER.GAIIE REVI EWS
Bo Jackson Baseball, No Greater Glory,

Civilization, Patton Strikes Baclg
Police Quest 3: The Kindred, Hare Raising

Havoc, SimAnt Spacewrecked and
AD&D: Pools of Darkness.

i [+
COITPUTE R. GAI'IE STRATEGI ES

by Ed Dille
Thts month one of our top-notch experts
sftorcs you hou to stay aloft in Gunship

2000 and how to master the Megafortress.
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s lwrite
th is, we've
returned from yet another

CES. As a lways, there was good
and bad, but we made note of that
in another part of VG&CE. lwon't
waste your time or duplicate the
efforts of other editors here.

However, it's the darker side that
I wish to expose to you, the
rhetoric that permeates these
shows. lt's an inevitable part of the
trade shows, the " new and
improved" claiffis, the
"bgst," "biggest" and
"super" next to every
product shown. You learn
to tune out some of the
fanatic praise-as one of
our industry friends signs
off on his online messages, "Don't
Believe the Hype"-but it's inundat-
ing. So let me cut through some of
it, and give you my highlights...
and, well, th e lovvlights:

. Sega intro'ed Kid Chameleon,
which apparently uses the same
"engine" as Sonic. Like Chuck D.

Head, it's a great game but it looks
a lot like Sonic. I hope Sega doesn't
churn out too many look-alikes.

. There seems to be some
debate as to who's in the lead in
the 16-bit market. Prior to the show,
the Wall Street Journal estimated
that Sega had won the Christmas
1991 battle. A Nintendo press
release stated that it has sold the
more than two million it had pro-
jected to sell th rough 1991 . Even

though Nintendo claims to have
th ose n u m be rs s u bsta ntiated by
the Toy Retail Sales Tracking Ser-

Gir:19

vice, there a re very
few others who will

go out on a limb to say that the
SNES had done that well. But no
one really cares who's number
one-NOTI

With th at in m in d, Billboa rd
magazine said that N intendo pro-
jected six million SNESes sold
through mid-January. I tend to
think Nintendo was misquoted.

. Camerica was giving away a
Mazda Miata in a random drawing.

Thlnk it got anyone to
play Micro Machines?
And I didn't win, darn it.

. There seemed to be
some interesting SNES
and Genesis titles, but, by
far, Capcom's Street

Fighter llfor the SNES got the most
attention. Very faithfu I translation.

. While many of us thought that
"Nin-Tent-Do" would blow away, I

was more amazed to see how hard
Nintendo worked to avoid the word
"gun" to describe its new Super
Scope 6. Guys, it looks like a

bazooka, so you can call it one.
. lt was encouraging to see lots

of companies showing innovative
devices, such as Galoob's Genesis
Game Genie. Yet another company
is starting up a very secret project
that we should be able to tell you
about soon. lt might bring gamers
together in a new way.

Next month, l'll talk about the
upcoming Summer CES in Chica-
go-and "normal people." Gripe,
g ripe, g ripe.

-Andy Eddy, Executive Editor
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ffi-ffiffiffiWHruffi ffiffi YBEffi SYffiffiffiY
Dear VG&CE:
Do you guys know what is the

most popular arcade game here in
Hawaii? Well, this game is called
Street Fighter ll, and it's in all the
arcades in every town. lt is so popu-
lar that sometimes I don't get a

cha nce to play the ga me beca use
there's always a large crowd around
the game. So my question to you is:
Will this arcade hit have a chance to
become a home entertainment hit
for either the Sega Genesis or the
new Super Nintendo Entertainment
System? When will it come to these
syste m s?

-Berto Dumo
Pah ala, Hawaii

Street Fighter ll is popular indeed,
and not just in Hawaii. The recent
visit to Japan by some VG&CE edi-
tors showed Street Fighter ll to be a
worldwide craze. Though there are
no current plans to bring it to the
Genesis, Capcom should be releas-
ing it for the S^/ES in June. We saw
it at the January CES, and it mir-
rored the coin-op version.

ffiffiffiffi frEffiffiS
Dear VG&CE:
After the long wait and hype, I

am more than disappointed with
the Super Nintendo Entertain-
m e nt Syste m. lt's n o bette r
than the other 16-bit systems
on the market.

lcalled Electronlc Arts to order
lWadden Football, and asked what
other games it will be making for
SNES. The person at EA said, unfor-
tunately, EA was allowed to make
only two games a year for the new
system. ls this true?

q ,

Electronic Arts has some excellent
games out for the Genesis, so why is
Nintendo restricting the amount of
games other companies can pro-
duce? Since there are not that many
games out for the SNES, shouldn't
Nintendo welcome the fact that
third-party game makers are mak-
ing quality games for its new sys-
tem? With the jury still out on the
SNES, and the head start Sega
and the TurboGrafx-16 have, is
Nintendo that arrogant to think
that no matter what it does, this sys-
tem will sell as well as the NES?

-Russ Spataro
Chicago, lllinois

Since the |VES was introduced,
Nintendo claimed it had the answer
to the 1983 video-game crash. One
of its methods has been to bring in
companies to produce software, but
limit how many cartridges are on
the market by restricting how many
titles a particular licensee can
release in a calendar year. That
strategy has carried over to the
Game Boy and SI/ES software
libraries in the hopes of having

fewer but better titles, rather than
a ton of quicklV-put-together
ones. ln fact, it seems unfair that

Nintendo has different rules for
some licensees than others.

However, the end result is what
you mention: EA and other f ine

game producers only have limited
"slots" in the S/VES library for their
games. For that reason, they must
be careful of what games they
release, which may conflict with
how they release games for other

systems. I don't know that Nintendo
is acting out of arrogance, but the
jury is also still out on whether Nin-
tendo is acting properly and in the
best interesfs of its audience.

wffiffi tu&ffiw wffiffiffiw
Dear VG&CE:
First, let me express my apprecia-

tion for your excellent ma gazine.
The maturity and depth of your
perspective, your intelligent,
well-researched articles and the
ca libre of yo u r reg u la r co ntrib-
utors-Arnie and the Doc are

number one-make VG&CE the
best gaming mag on the market, in
my o pin io n.

But it seems there is a lot more
than just opinion being tossed
around the gaming fraternity lately.
For the last few months, l've read
impassioned letters and listened to
frequent speeches from many
gamers advocating one system or
another over all the rest. Of course,
we all knew that the North American
release of the SNES was sure to
stoke the still-smoldering coals of
the Genesis/TurboGrafx-1 6 "hard-
ware wars," but l, for one, hardly
expected this bout of "my console is
better than your console" bickering
to beco me the rag ing f ire it is. I

thought we would have learned
from the last round of arguments
that there are good and bad points
to all three available 16-bit sys-
tem ach has its strengths a nd
weaknesses. lf I choose to buy a nd

L[{

Letters to be considered for publication
should be addressed to Reader Mail, VG&CE,
9171 Wilshire Blvd., $uite 3OO, Beverly Hills,
CA 9O21O. Letters may be edited for style,
clarity and space considerations. We regret
that we cannot respond to all mail received.
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Princess Tina rs lost and only Master
Higgins can find her! Go thrashin' on your
skateboard or ride powerful dinosaur
steeds as you search through B wild and
uncharted islands. You'll face poisonous
spiders, spitting cobras and a host of
guardian monsters that are just waiting for
an lntruder to snack on! Take off on the
adventure of a lifetime in these actron-
packed games for the NES and Game Boy!

& Crack open hidden eggs for a massive
bonus or super shortcut!

'a Spectacular graphics and excellent
game play highlight the action!

Tww,

ffirHUIsffi IIUDSON SOFT USA ll'.JC

4OO CYSTER POINT BL\/D SUITE 51 5

SOUTH SAN FFANC SCO CA 94080
i:41 5) 871 8835

e l99l Hudson Soft USA lne All nghts reserved Aclventure lsland, Adventure slancl and Master
l-liggrns are tradernarks of Hudson Soft ['JSA, ilnc. FJudson Soft USA" lnc. ls a trademar{< uf F]urison S,rft
Co." Ltd. Nintencio, Nrntendo Entertarnnlent System" Game Boy and the effrc a Seals ane tr;:den:arks uf
Nintendo of Amenca lnc. i.r I991 Nlntendo of Anrerrca.
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play a different system than you, I

am not implying that you have
made a bad choice in your machine,
but merely trying to make the best
choice I can for my own gaming
wants and needs.

I am one of the fortunate few who
owns a TG-16, Genesis and SNES,
and can say from experience that
laying out the cash to purchase the
three major consoles is the only way
to play all the best games available.
Fortunately, anyone wishing to do
so will currently find a glut of used
Genesises and TG-16s for sale in the
want ads of their local paper, casual-
ties of the latest rou nd of hig h-
blown tech-talk advocating the
SNES as the only system worth
owning.(How we managed to have
fun during those years without hard-
ware scaling and rotation l'll never
know.) | picked up my TG-16 sec-
ondhand for less than the cost of a

new SNES cart, and until the "Big
N" gets a few more games for its
super system on store shelves, I will
continue to get more play time from
NEC's "lesser" system.

Because video gaming is my
hobby, lam as curious as anyone
about the capabilities and specifica-
tions of the hardware I play on, but
Iet's not forget that "game" is the
operative word in video gaming.
Console specs a re interesting, but
ultimately of little importance. lt is
the games that count, and there are
excellent games out there for all the
ava i la b le syste m s.

Frankly, ldon't know which sys-
tem I would pick if I had to settle for
just one. lVl y decision would no
doubt surprise some and anger oth-
ers, but it shouldn't. After all, it is
my money and leisure spent, and
ultimately my fun.Why would any-
one want to try to spoil that by
insisting that my system is inade-
quate compared to theirs? Let's stop
worrying about who's got bigger
and badder bits, and continue to
work together to help each other get
the best bang for our gaming buck
and encourage the production of
q uality software fo r all systems.

-Jim Einarson
G loucester, Onta rio, Canada

There isn't much we can say. Your
letter states what VG&CE has been
talking about for awhile. Let's enjoy
games, not fight about them. Choose
what you like, and don't put others
down for their decisions. To do oth-
erwise is a waste of time and energy.

ffiffiffi Hffi ',ge

Dear VG&CE:
ln 1992, Sega will come out with

a CD-ROM [for Genesisl. When will
at come out a nd h ow m uch will it
cost? Tha nks for a nswering.

-Hans Rogalski, Jr.

Pacifica, California

Seg a h as a n no u nced th at it will
introduce the CD-ROM, called the
Sega Genesis Mega CD, at the Sum-
mer CES at the end of May. That
would likely put the actual product
release at some time in the fall, in
time for Christmas 1992. None of
that is set in stone, of course, ds it all
depends on what price Sega wants
to introduce it at (based on how much
it has to pay for the guts), information
that hasn't been released yet.

Effi*ffiffi frtrffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dear VG&CE:
llike your magazine, but lhave a

complaint. I do not get much money
for my allowance and ltry to spend
it ca ref u lly. The last time I pu rchased
your magazine, I was very disap-
pointed. lhad previously bought
your magazine and had no prob-
lems with it. This time, pages
were missing (they weren't
ripped out because there
weren't rip-out markings) and the
printing was way off (lines were
overlapping and faded so you
couldn't read it). |'m sorry to say I

h ave d iscou raged seve ra I of my
friends to n-Bt buy your magazine.
Thank you for your time.

-John Zedaker
Woodburn, Indiana

As with any product, there are
occasions when a bad magazine

slips through the quality control.
lnstead of not buying the magazine
again-and telling others not to buy
it-you should contact our office for
a replacement copy.We will be
happy to replace your magazine,
and it will help us to find out what
kinds of errors are being made, so
we can correct them in the future. lt
certa i n ly wasn't i ntenti o na l.

Now, about those people you
told not to buy VG&CE. . ..

WffiffiYffi ffi TffiMffi# 
=*#S?Dear VG&CE:

I own a TG-16 system and I would
like to ask a few questions about the
CD-ROM attach ment:

1. My f riends have told me that it
comes with a stand, a carrying case
and a disc that gives music and
g raphics samples. ls this true?

2. Can you save games on it just
I ike the Tu rboBooster-Pl us?

3. lf I bought the CD-ROM, would
my TG-16 have 3-D capabilities like
the SNES and Genesis?

4. Would you think that the CD-
ROM would be worth buying?
Please give me a reason for your
answer.

Keep up the excellent work.

-Marko Stefanovic
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

The TurboGrafx-CD Player comes
with a docking platform so the TG-
16 will lock in safely with the CD
player; a hard-shell carrying case;
and the system card (that tells the
TG-16 how to operate the CD

unit). Lately, the CD bundle has
also been packaged with a sam-

ple CD+G (compact disc with
graphics), so you can see the non
game-playing aspects of the system.

To answer your other questions,
the TG-CD Player comes with the
same features as the TurboBooster-
Plus so you can save games, but it
won't add scaling and rotation capa-
bilities; however, the upcoming
Super System Card will add some
power to the system. lt's strictly up
to you as to whether it's worth buy-
ing. tf you can, try before you buy. I
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TTME
Take two c0urses that rover a lnt nf Ur0und

ln a hurry. Konamisr has created stock [ar
survival tests for y0ur NES'* and Game B0y'*
s0 authentic, NASCAR endnrsed thern
exclusluely Nnt suprising when y0u have the
likes of Winstnn Cup Champron, Btll Elliott, as
g arxe d es ig n co n su ltant

Slide into the roll cage and hehind the dash
for an unbelievable first pBrs0il perspective that
has y0u lnoking over the huod uf a 650 hp speed
machine A heast that c0rnes f ully Equipped with
rxanual or aut0matic transrnission and functisnal
tachornEtEr, f uel gaugE, darnage light, and speed
indicatnr (also temp and all gauges 0n NES)

E[IJH$E$ THIT
Keep aR Bye 0n them 0r you'll be using y0ur
cverheated Engine tn roast inf ield weenies

Se lect f ro rr th ree d iff e rE nt stnck cars
Ford Thunderhird, Chevy Lurnina 0r Pnntlac
Grand Prux (or. an 0ldsmnbile Iutlass fnr Garne
Bny) Ihen "dial in" y0ur ra[Er tn match varying
track r0ndit[0ns and y0ur pers0naI driving
abilities hy adjustinU tire stagger, gear ratio,
sp0iler angle, and transmissi0n But he careful,
0nE miscalculation and y0u're spinning intn the
wall and onto a tnw truck

Select y0ur skill level - Hnokie, Nouice,
0r Prn Decide if ynu want tn c0mpete in single
races 0r, if y0u've U0t the guts, fare the gruellng
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ilILLIHII|ETIu
Ihanlpionshlp Seas0n Usn a quatifying Engrne
ta duel for pole p0sitlnn Ther be prepared tn Uet
th rottied by "Avves0rne 

B i I I f rnrn Dawsn ntli I le" and
a f ield of NASCAH S mrost relentless drivers 0n
the twistinU rnad c0ursES nf WatkIns Gtren and
Sears Polnt nr the high banked nrrals nf Daytona
and Talladega (nr Atlanta fnl. GamrE Bny)

lf yDu'd rather trade palnt wlth a friend, use

the twn player mnde uvith a Garne Bny Game Link
and another Game Pak

Sn slip Dn y0ur flre prnnT driuinU glnves
Ynu'rE ahnut tn test yDur drive tn surcend in a
simulatinn like no nther
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I have a problem with
Batman for the NES. I

can't get past level2-4.

-Dewayne Stanford
Luceda le, M ississippi

The first two gun in-
stallations are fairly easy;
just jump or duck accord-
ing to the shof f ired at
you. lt's the third and
main machine that usu-
ally gives everyone trou-
ble. Simply move up next
to the third gun and duck.
After the shofs go over
yoLt, jump and punch. Re-

peat this until it's de-
feated.
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Are there any warp zones or invincibility codes for the games Dragon
Spirit, Blazing Lazers, Pac-Land, Fantasy Zone or Ordyne for the TG-16? Also,
how do I jump onto the cliff on the left side of the screen near the commander
in the last stage of Keith Courage in Alpha Zones? I never reach the cliff.

-Joseph Giuffrida
West New York, New Jersey

Here are all the codes I have for the games you listed. A number of people
have given the invincibility code for Fantasy Zone, but I have not been able to
get it to work for me.

Blazing Lazers
Thirty Continues-During the title screen, press and hold SELECT. Then

press RUN and hold both the I and ll buttons. Keep holding down all four but-
tons until "AREA l" comes up on the screen.
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It's your pal, Beetlejuice'", here to

bamboozle those bewitchers from the

Neitherworld vacationing at lovely Lydia's

place. This house is HAUNTED!

Flying cups and saucers and clothes

that spring to life cause quite a panic...

especially when they're coming for you!

It's a horrific 5 level challenge to spook attic

J
ghastlies, rattle angry skeletons and scare ghostly

bats. Vampires may even join you for a "bite" to eat.

Hmm...maybe we should skip lunch today.

l-hese Neitherworld ghoul-o-ramas are n0

match for us. Has the "ghost with the most" ever

let you down?!!

b-

Mix-up! Neithenrorld Pogosnake!

Funny lace scare-otl!

ffipr Check out the
ll GHOST WIIH

IHE TIOST''
for your NES- too!
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Unlimited Continues-First, you have to do the 30-con-
tinue tip. At the Continue/Game Over screen, press SE-
LECT, then press and hold sELEcr (again) and RUN
until play starts. You should have 30 continues for as long
as you do this.

Mode Select-During the title screen, press and hold
SELECT, then press I and ll, alternating between the two
buttons until the mode select appears. lnitially, you'll be
able to select only two-Normal Dog and Hard
Human-but continue to hold SELECT, and press the but-
tons to get Super Mania and God of Game to appear.
Press SELECT to choose the difficulty you want, then
press RUN and SELECT to start the game.

sound Mode-During the opening sequence, not the
title screen, press and hold SELECT while pressing L and
R repeatedly. The words "so(tnd fesf " should appear on
the screen.

Stage Select-First, enter the sound mode. Press l, ll,
then press SELECT 21 times. lf this is done correctly, you
should be able to move the screen counter to 00 then FF.

Choose from 00-09 for different stages.

Dragon
Spirit

Two Contin-
ues-Du ring the
title screen, be-
fore you begin
the game, press
buttons I and ll
until you hear a
tone, then press
RUN. When the

game ends, you will be asked if you want to continue.
Arcade Screen-Press and hold RUN, then press sE-

LECT to reset the game. Reset the game 57 times in a row.
Sound Mode-During the title screen press L, R, D, lJ,

SELECT then L.

100 Continues-On the title screen, press D, R, SE-
LECT, D, ll, D, l, L, SELECT, U then l. You shoutd hear a
tone if you did it correctly.

Fantasy Zone
lnvincibility-Pause the game, then press ll once, t

twice, U three times, D four times, R five times and L six
times. This must be done for each level.

Ordyne
Princess Mode-At the title screen, hold down button I

for f ive sec onds, then press RUN to play using the
pri ncess ch a racte r.

Test lvlode-At the title screen, hold RUN and press
SELEOT five times, then press l, ll, Ll and L at the same
time (continue to hold RUN through the entire sequence).
once in the test mode, press and hold SELECT then RUN
to select the option you want.

Continue-To continue from the same spot you died,
press and hold button lwhile pressing RUN as you are
falling.

Pac-Land
Bald Pac-Man-

When you reach
the end of any
round where the
"Break Time" sign
sta n ds, reset the
game the instant
that Pac-Man's hat
flies into the air.
Then start a new
game, and Pac-
Man will be bald
with his hat hover-
ing overhead.

Mode Select-
At the title screen,
hold down l, ll and
press RUN. Press
RUN to enter the
sound fesf as well.

Stage Select-
To get to any level
after you are in
the mode select,
turn "Skip" on.
When you start
the gaffi€, you can
select where to go
by pressing l.

P ro Leve l-O n
the stage select
sc ree ff, p ress u
ten times.

No-Hit Mode-
On the stage select screen, press D 100 times.

Finally, for your question on Keith courage, you can't
jump the cliff on the left. At that point, you should be on
the left side of the opening to the boss and walk off hold-
ing to the right until you land at the feet of Titan Warrior.
Now jump and hit him in the head for an easy victory.
Good luck. I
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The Greatest NES "Adventtrre Continues...
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Kurosi Visions of Power"n

\\'hcn Kurus last dicl blttlc u'ith rhc cr il u'izard \lalkil 'atop Iccfire
\lountain. hc rrriscrl ltir lrottsuortl in tritrrttplt...or so hc thotrght.

Withour u,arning, l pou crtul lxrlt of nugic robtrcd Kttros of his arntottr,
nlcmon'. rrnd honor.llut nort. the distant prcsencc of evil stirs in his nrind.
lcadirrg hint to thc oncc firir citv of [)ieclup. s hcrc thc villainots .srtu/ of
Nlrrlkil non'reigns.

\\'irhout his arrtrour, Kuros u'ill necd craftv disguises to trat el undctcctcd.
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reacly ro tlo l-uttlc as s'izard. nobleman or thicf. l"rottt thc gltxrntv dcpths rtf thc

dungcon to thc palace contrining riches lu'ond belief...thc tinrc has cortte for
Kuros to turn his visions of pou er into rcalitr'! ''f ;, t
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Kuros the Knight wanior
wields his miehtv Silver-

Sword in the fa"ce 
'of 

danger.

llfil:tj', r l"

To give Malkil a taste of his
own medicine, Kuros must

master the craft of wizardry.

Kuros, disguised as a
thief, mov-es secretly

through Piedup.
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Grotesque creatures of the
underworld stand benueen

Kuros and his ultimate battle.

Wizards & SJarriors lll ", Kuros "" Vislons

ol Power'". lronSword"', Matkil 'and

Acclaim'n are trademarks ol Acclaim

Entertainrnent" lrrc Aii rights reser.red

Nrntendo:i, Nintendo [ntertai n rnent

Systern" and the ofltcral sea{s are

trademarks of Nintenda of Arnenca lnc,

O 1991 Acclairn [ntertainrnent, lnc

All rights reserved"
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Sega Clairns Victory
in 16*Bit Battle

The war is far from over,
but Sega of America be-
lieves it has taken the mea-
sure of its rivals in the first
skirmish over domination
of the 16-bit video-game
market in the United States.
The company claims 61%
of the hardware market
share and boasts the single
biggest selling cartridge,
Sonic the Hedgehag.

Sales increased 500% in
1991, and the Gompany pre-
dicts they will double again
during 1992. The company
expects to increase the in-
stalled base by 3.2 million
systems this year and bring
the cartridge library to 350
Genesis titles. Also Iikely to
result in higher Sega rev-
enues is the introduction of
the Genesis Mega CD (CD-

ROM drive), scheduled for
the second half of 1992.

Sega's confidence is un-
derstandable, but its decla-
ration of victory may be
premature. Nintendo claims
it will sell more than O.z
million machines in 1992,
and the 8-bit champ looks
to deal with both Sony and
Philips to help score big in
CD and, perhaps, win back
the leadersh ip position it
en joyed d u ring th e 1 987 -

1991 period.

Altec Lansing
to Support
Multirnedia

Multimedia technology
is gathering steam, and its
rise has attracted the atten-
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tion of audio giant Altec
Lansing. lts recent agree-
ment with IBM will make
specially designed audio-
phile speakers available to
multimedia PC users.

"Altec Lansing has de-
signed very unique com-
puter speaker systems,
which is why we are form-
ing a relationship with this
internationally known
audio-manufacturing com-
F3fly." said Dr. Lee Olsen,
IBM Multimedia Business
Partner Advocate.

Altec Lansing Multime-
dia ACS-300 and ACS-200
ca n be plugged into th e
audio or video card. The
former lists for $400, while
the latter carries a sug-
gested price of $300.

Cotrurlodore
Announces CDT\/

Accessrrries
Commodore unveiled a

complete line of products
to expand the capabilities
of th e CDTV lnte ractive
Multimedia player, includ-
ing a full-size keyboard,
two-button mouse, disk
drive, trackball controller,
video Genlock and memory
expansion cards.

At the same time, the
company is bundling the
keyboa rd, mouse, f loppy
disk drive and the Amiga
DOS operating system into
an upgrade kit that turns
the CDTV into an Amiga
com pute r.

Commodore previewed
over 20 new CDTV titles at
the Consu mer E lectron ics
Show, which brings the
current total to 80 applica-
tions, End the company ex-
pects to double that num-
ber of programs during the
next few months. Among
the programs announced,
which included arts and
leisu re, education, music
and reference software,

were lndiana Jones and the
Last Crusade, Prehistorik
and Falcon There are cur-
rently approximately 40 en-
tertainment programs avail-
able for CDTV, not counting
educational games.

Going for the Gofld
in Barcelona

U.S. Gold lnc., 3n inde-
pendent operation formed
in America by U.S. Gold
Ltd. of England to sell Sega
Genesis and Sega Game
Gear games, will market
the only video game offi-
cia lly licensed by the
Olympic Committee. The
company obtained the valu-
able license for its title now
in development, Olympic
Gold-Barcelona 1992.

O lym pic G o I d-Ba rcel o na
1992 allows play in eight
languages (French, Ger-
man, ltalian, Spanish, Swe-
dish, Japanese, Portuguese
and English) and includes

sprint, freestyle swimming,
hurdles, archery, hammer
throw, springboard diving
and pole vau lt. Other
games currently scheduled
for American release are
lndiana Jones and the Last
Crusade and World C/ass
Leaderboard,

The new company is
headed by veteran games-
man Bob Botch, former di-
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the ancient island of Atlantis out of the ocean and turned it into a base for laking over
the world, He's got an invincihle army. Spar-e

weapons too" f,E="But hey, )rou're a member of
the G.I. Joe team and you're up for the flgtrt"
You've got to make it
through trethal territor-
ies and destroy CohrA's

awesome weapons complex and gunships. Blow it and it might
as well be the end of the world. Get psyched and enlist today.

Iror more informalion calr (408) ;li r4!r. 

.m,
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rector of marketing for Sega
of America and, before that,
vice-president of Epyx,
where he lead the launch of
the Summer and Winter
Games line for that com-
pany, Talking about Olympic
Gold, he remarked: "We
paid special attention to re-
creating the thrill of the
Olympics, including the fa-
mous opening and closing
ceremonies."

Although two IVI icroProse
titles, Silent Service and Pi-

rates!, have been converted
for play on the Nintendo En-

tertainment System, the
company is iust now work-
ing on its first game for the
video-game world. F-15
Strike Eagle, a top hit for
com puter play introd uced in
1985, wh ich beca me a top
coin-op game in 1990, is
being developed in-house
for play on the NES.

Th e f lig ht sim u lato r will
feature 3-D graphics and fast
air action in the Middle East,

with dogfighting and air-to-
ground capabilities to keep
the NES gamer flying high.
The pilot must locate and
destroy chemical warfare
plants, blast fortified borders
and assault the enemy's cap-
ital city, while dodging
enemy attacks and execut-
ing loops, rolls and other
com bat flight maneuvers.
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A surprise announce-
ment by Capstone's presi-
dent, Leigh Rothschild, re-
vealed that the Florida
game company has pur-
ch ased PC G lo be lnc., well-
known manufacturer of
computerized maps. PC

Globe, which has headquar-
ters in Tempe, Arizona,
makes products for home
and school use.

PC G lobe, in addition to
its more serious map pro-
graffis, has a couple of
game products in its cata-
log. Geo Jigsaw is a collec-
tion of 12 a n imated geo-
graphic puzzles that can be

broken into 294 pieces.
After completion, the pic-
tures animate, with music.
A second entertainment,
Bush Buck, stars a globe-
trotting adventurer in a

search that spans the world.
Ca psto n e wil I ta ke ove r

distribution of the PC

Globe products, and that
company will continue to
operate under its current
management as an inde-
pendent, wholly owned
subsidiary.

Capstone marked its
move into CD-ROIVI by shov-
eling five of the company's
top games onto one CD-
ROIVI disk. The CD Game
Collection includes Trump
Castle and Trump Castle ll
(gambling simulations) , Bill
& Ted's Excellent Adventure
and Search for the Titanic
(adventu res th roug h time
and water) and Exotic Car
Showroom (digitized pho-
tos, statistics, performance
data a nd com pa rison a na ly-
sis on 15 fancy autos).

The CD-ROlvl cartridge
will work on IBIVI PC com-
puters equipped with CD-
ROM drive.

ln other gaming news,
the company announced
two computerized coloring
books based on movie li-
censes, Home Alone and
FernGully; an adventure,
The Dark Half, based on the
Stephen King novel; and a

side-scroller game, Ameri-
can Tail, from the Steven
Spielberg movie.

Two add-on disks extend
the high-quality simulation
of casino gambling found in
Trump Castle and Trump
Castle // (lBM PC).

The extra disks are Poker
and Lots-O-$lots. Each disk
ca rries a suggested reta il
price of $Z+.95. Both sup-
port CGA, EGA
and VGA graph-
ics and are com-
patible with the
Roland, Ad Lib
and Sound Blast-
er audio cards"

Poker deals
four traditional
variations: Five
Card Stud, Five
Card Draw, Sev-
en Card Stud and
Texas Hold'em.

Bonk will be whistle-stop-
ping in Los Angeles and New
York, gathering opinions, and
kids can also write to him at:

Bonk Campaign Headquar-
ters, Attn: Campalgn Man-
ager, 110 Pine Ave., Suite
510, Long Beach, CA 90802.

.

The latest in-
n ovatio n in joy-
sticks is a dual
th reat f rom Su n-

co m th at wo rks

equally well
whether you are
left- or right-
handed. Merlin

uses an aircraft-style grip
with trigger fire button and
an auto-fire switch, for lBlVl

PC play. lt retails for $29.95.
Suncom also introduced

Sabre, an analog joystick
with aircraft grip, auto-fire
and top fire button. lt's said
to be especially rugged for
breakdown resistance, de-
signed for the high-energy
IBIVI PC player. Sabre retails
for $19.95.

The PC GamePad, made
by Advanced Gravis Com-
puter Technology Ltd.,
boasts the f lexibility to work
as a joystick or vldeo-game
style controller for either
left- or right-handed players.
Its fou r buttons, a rrayed in a

diamond, also permit a wide
range of configu rations.

Nine realistically animated
slot machines are featu red
in Lots-O-$lots, including
both th ree- a n d f ive-wh ee I

models. The machines pay
off 83% of the take, just as
in Atlantic City.

They have their tong ues
firmly in cheek at the Turbo
Tech nologies Tu rboG rafx-1 6

headquarters. The company
announced the formation of
the B.O.N.K. (Believe in Our
Nation's Kids) political party
and revea led that Bonk is
ru n n ing for President of the
U n ited States.

According to Bonk
spokespersons, the cave-
man is running on a kid's
platforffi, pledged to cam
paign for issues that chil-
dren think are important.
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Crash the farty at Dr.
Cossac&i atadel.

@1tl!12 CAPCON,l t-'SA, lNC. Nintrndo and Nintrnrio Entertainment
Systems are tradrmarks of Nintrndo uf Arrerica, Inc.
For mrrre informatiun call i"1ti8) 7:i-04tltl.

Toad Man u,ill haue you Rise to neu heights u,ith the
hopping. Balloon adapter.

Illew Enemies like Dr. Cossac-k. "Cluel!"

New \\'eapons like the Mega Buster."Deuastatiltg!"
New Robots like Toad
Man and Skull Man.
"Anailyf" I)evices like
Balloon adapters and
Grappling hooks . "llandy !"
Get Mega Man 4-
The rest were just
warm-ups. "Really!"

l-ir:cnsed b-t, Nirrtt'ndu:' for Pla1, on thr

@
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Featu res of the controller,
which works with all IBM PC

machines, include a re-
versible axis switch (to set it
up for a lefty or a righty), a

removable joystick handle,
rapid-fire button and rubber
feet for nonslip operation
on the tabletop.
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Parker Brothers has
stuffed two of the biggest
sellers from the history of
gaming into Nintendo's
Game Boy. Boggle for the
Game Boy actually contains
five word-game entertain-
ments: Boggle (find words
on a 4 x 4 letter grid), Big
Boggle (S x 5 grid), Ana-
grams (unscramble words),
Categories (find theme
words on a letter grid) and
Use All (make words using
all 25 letters in the grid). An
onboard dictionary of over
35,000 words keeps players
honest, and the gamer can
play alone, against a friend
or against any one of eight
com puterized opponents.

Monopoly can be played
by one person or with up to
fou r friends, or the player
can take on eight computer
opponents. Each has his or
her own skill level, and the
computer tracks handle all
bookkeeping chores. Both
games will retail for $29,99.
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Doc's Hi Tech Game Prod-

ucts previewed an IBIVI PC

CD-ROM sports simulation,

24 . APRIL 1992

Fa ntasy Cha llenge
Baseball, that uses
live-action video
clips of ballplayers
in rea listic re-cre-
ations of classic
ballparks. The game
includes 1 00 play-
ers from the '50s
and '60s, and gam-
ers can choose ros-
ters and lineups

from this collection of greats.
Pitcher and batter close-up
windows, as well as win-
dowed fielding and base run-
ning plays, make the action
as realistic as a movie.

The game, which can be
played one against the com-
puter or by two gamers head

to head, will be available in
the future for Genesis Mega
CD, CD-|, Macintosh, Amiga
and other platforms with a

compatible CD-ROM unit.
Jim Wells, president of

Doc's, had this to say: "We
are developing simulations
with less emphasis on phys-
ical hand-eye coordination
and more stress on actual
strategy and knowledge of
the game. We will offer true
ba se ba I l, a I lowin g p laye rs

to see their idols in action at
their peak, with full-motion
rea I video. "

ing new titles for the Nin-
tendo Entertainment Sys-
tem, but Capcom USA isn't
one of them. The Santa
Clara, California, cartridge
maker plans to premier five
new NES titles during the
first half of 1992.

Marking Capcom's first
entry into the sports field is
Barcelona '92, based on the
forthcoming Summer Olym-
pic Games. One or two play-
ers try for the gold in
javelin, long jump, gymnas-
tics, bicycling, swimming
and other world class
events. lt's scheduled for
midyear release.

Other N ES titles on the
Capcom schedule are Mega
Man 4, the latest superpow-
ered sequel; Darkwing Duck,
based on the Disney TV car-
toon; Gargoyle's Ouest, al-
ready popular on Game
Boy; and G.l. Joe-The At-
lantis Factor, derived from
the famous license.

On tap for the Super
NES are Street Fighter ll
and Magic Sword, the
fourth and fifth selections
in Capcom's "Arcade Se-
ries" for the 16-bit system.
Based on the coio-op,
Street Fighter ll is the first
16-megabit video game for
the SNES, which makes it
the most powerful two-
player video game ever of-
fered to Nintendo players.

ln Magic Sword, Drok-
mar Keep has 50 floors
packed with monsters like
th ree-headed hydras and
mummies to test gamers'
nerves and playing skill.
Only by clearing the
stronghold of evil creatures
can the magic of the Black
Orb be undone.

Th ree G a me Boy titles
are also in the works at Cap-
com. When Dr. Wily steals
an experimenta I time ma-
chine, it's the job of the su-
perheroic star of Mega Man
2 to catch the th ief and re-
trieve the Ti me Skimmer.

I
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Enemies are drawn from
Mega Man 2 and 3 on the
NES. Finally, The Little Mer-
maid and Snow Brothers,
both familiar to NES own-
ers, are coming in Game
Boy editions.

Garme Boy Gets First
FIight Sinrulator

Fi rst-person perspective
aerial combat is about to
take off on the Game Boy,
the portable system that has
not previously had a game
of this type in its cartridge
library.

Turn and Burn (Absolute
Entertainment for the Game
Boy) offers video pilots 99
missions f or its replica of
the Navy F-14 Tomcat. The
carrier-based fighter, manu-
factured by Grumman, saw
recent action in the Persian
Gulf War.

This one-meg. cartridge
portrays the aerial maneu-
ve rs f ro m a f irst- pe rso n,
out-of-the-cockpit va ntage
point. The action in this
one-player contest includes
takeoffs and landings and
midair refueling.

Atlus Snares Tvuo
Toon Llcenses

Two TV animated proper-
ties have signed with Atlus
Software lnc. for use in the
video-game field. The com-
pany acquired the rights to
Hanna Barbera's Wacky
Races (Dastardly Dan and
Muttly) and the syndicated,
envi ron menta I ly conscious
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cartoon series, Widget the
World Watcher.

Atlus expects to ship
cartridges based on both li-
censes later in 1992. There
will be a Widgef title for
both the SNES and the
N ES, wh ile Wacky Races
will be solely earmarked for
the SNES.

Getauuay
Targets

Laptoppers
Six strategy games, all

optimized for LCD display,
are included on Getaway
(Epyx for the IBM PC). Each
of the six games can be
completed in a ten- to 15-
minute session and get high
ma rks for replayabi I ity.

Says Epyx CEO William
Lamphear lV, "Everyone
likes to have fun. Some-
times we need to lighten up
and take a break just to re-
fresh ourselves." Refreshers
on the Getaway disk are:
Cascade, Stuffin the Brief-
case, Word Salad and two
versions each of solitaire
and dominoes.

Game Genie
Crosses Oceans

There's no flying carpet
to carry Galoob's Game
Genie specialty video-game
controller over the Atlantic
and Pacific, but recently an-
nou nced ag reements will
accomplish the trick later
th is yea r.

Codemasters Software
Co. Ltd. will distribute the
Game Genie in the United
Kingdom and Europe, while
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Galoob has arranged to
market it in Japan.

ln making the announce-
ment, a spokesman for
Lewis Galoob Toys lnc.
noted that the previously
announced Game Genie for
the Sega Genesis/Mega
Drive systems will a lso
reach Japan and Europe via
these routes.

European Piracy
Costs $4.4 Billion
The value of pirated soft-

ware continues to climb in
the United Kingdom and
Europe, says an in-depth
survey sponsored by the
Software Publishers Asso-
ciation (SPA) and the Busi-
ness Software Alliance
(BSA). Data gathered by the
SPA and lnternational Data
Corp. indicates that soft-
ware theft cost the industry
over $+.+ billio n in 1990,
compared to $3.+ billion in
1989 and $2.8 billion in
1988. U.S. piracy losses
were $Z.q billio n in 1 990.

The su rvey's methodol-
ogy compared the expected
sales of units of software

per CPU with the ac-

tual sales. The value
of the discrepancy is
the amount lost as a

result of piracy.
Piracy is not an

eq u a lly severe prob-
lem in all parts of Eu-
rope, according to the
report. Scandinavia,
the U nited Kingdom
and lreland all

showed marked increases in

software sales per computer
in the 1988-1990 period, The
lberian Peninsula has the
worst piracy; less than 10%

of all software there is sold
legally.

Top Coin-Ops for
Decerrrher 1 gg I

Figures courtesy of
RePlay magazine, based on
an earnings-opinion poll of
o pe rato rs.

Best L*fl g.s r'fr q1 Xii-ut \tfl fr q:id, e, E-

1. Terminator 2
by Midway

2. Captain America
by Data East

3. Super High lmpact
by Midway

4. Double Axle by Taito
5. Spider-Man by Sega
6. Sunset Riders

by Konami
7. Captain Commando

by Capcom
8. Dragon's Lair ll

by Leland
9. Space Gun by Taito

10. Steel Gunner
by Namco

Best Deffi ur ;.r,e W'ne.Weers

1. Steel Talons by Atari
2. Final Lap 2 bV Namco
3. Road Riot by Atari
4. Race Drivin'by Atari
5. Cisco Heat by Jaleco
6. Mad Dog McCree

by Betson/lcat
7 . Four Trax by Atari
8. Hard Drivin'by Atari
9. Final Lap by Atari

10. G-LOC bV Sega

EBes"ffi Gm il m*ffipa

5 rol f,turu,ffi ffi.8

1. Street Fighter ll
by Capcom

2. Wrestlefest by Technos
3. King of Dragons

by Romsta r

4. Atomic Punk by lrem
5, Karate Blazers

by McO'River
6. Vendetta by Konami
7 . Clutch Hitter by Sega
8. High lmpact

by Williams
9. Super Baseball 202A

by SNK
10. Burning Fighf by SN K

EEest ffidi *=uu,,U{fl Ceulg

1. Skeet Shoot
by Romstar

2. Starblade by Namco

Tm tr ll flB ffifl; fi'{i=: '*r 3. r",i '*- 5
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The list of top-selling com-
puter software was com-
piled by PC Resea rch of

Washington, D.C., based on
sales data received from
Software Etc., Electronics
Boutique, Babbages and
Waldensoftware.

Tsp 1m mBlWl PC Garnes
1. Mike Ditka Ultimate

Football
by Accolade

2. Police Ouest lll
by Sierra On-Line

3. Leisure Suit Larry V
by Sierra On-Line

4. F-|17A Stealth
Fighter 2.0
by MicroProse

5. Wing Commander ll
by Origin Systems

6. King's Ouest V
by Sierra On-Line

7. Gunship 2000
by Microprose

8. Flight Simulator 4.0
by Microsoft

9. Links by Access
10. Adventures of Willy

Beamish
by Sierra On-Line

Tmp nO lEM FC
trrilrueatEon Garrres

1. Where in the World ls
Carmen Sandiego?
by B raderbu nd

2. Where in the USA ls
Carmen Sandiego?
by B r@derbund

3. SimCity bV Maxis
4. Where in America's

Past ls Carmen
Sandiego?
by B rfiderbu nd

5. Math Blaster Plus
by Davidson

6. Where in Time ls
Carmen Sandiego?
by B rfrderbund

7. Treehouse
by B r4derbund

8. Mavis Beacon
Teaches Typing
by Software
Toolworks

9. Reader Rabbit ll
by the Learning
Company

10. Treasure Mountain
by the Learning
Company I
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Ifidnappers haye hidden llortiria somenhere in the

$tarTAildams llansion. l0u and fiomez hale to esrape

hiilden traps, and battle srarr ghouls and gnhlins trn

seenh to find her. lollefi thr million dollar

ran$om, find llednesdill, Pugslel and the

rcst of the familr h.your aftempt to

resrile the beloved ilurtiila.
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Paramount Pictures.
All Bights Reserved.
THE ADDAMS
FAMILY logo is a
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SUPER HOT GRAPHICS FON SUPEB TUES!
STOCI( UP FOHTTITIfTSIOT OF EUTEBS
GunForce blasted its way into fhe top fen charts in the
arcades. Which means you're sure to see explosive sales on
Super NES. Gef ready for an assault of orders frorn players
reading our ads about specta"cular special effects, Mind-
boggling graph,cs. And two-player srmuXfa neous action.
Put GunForce in your arsenal. And watch

'{firffffwrrum * I
IFEEi:#*.*fi*rl
IHEMAM-EHSAcgHT Hh. i?BBl 3?3 1333l.linlr-'rtrltr

,t:t 1992 lrem. Nintendo and Super Nintendo Ente,lainment System (SNES) arc rcgistercd trademarks ol Nintendo ol America lnc.
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To get an invincibility code, during play push START to pause the game and then press A, B, X, Y,
(on the top of controller) L and (also on top) R, then U, D, L, R on the pad. This has to be done at
the beginning of each stage. Thanks to Tan Nguyen D., of Santa Ana, California, for that egg.

Supsr Earth Dsfsmo Foros

$tar Control
(BmusTrc ron rHr GrNEsFl

aeaQ,;{.} {:n ffi *-t r-',
Tim White, of Dallas, Texas, has given us a detailed description of how to

get supership construction. Just fotlow these steps:
. After starting the game, choose a fleet and particular ship that you would

like to soup up.
. Assign the other fleet to the computer (cyborg mode) or to another player.
. Enter the Full Game screen, choose "Escalation" with visible stars.
. Build the ship you want, then explore every blue planet on the screen with

it. The opposing fleet should pass every turn without moving. The Escalation
starfields are full of Precursor Relics, complete with fuel and crew pods, dy-
namos and thrusters. The idea is to load them all onto a single ship, creating a
superdeadly fighting craft.

. When your ship has collected all of the available hardware, find a centra
located, friendly colony world-recruit if you need to-then park you r th ere.

. The opposition must then build a
ship or two to mine the mineral
worlds your ship has uncovered, in
order to build a fleet of ships to be

sent in against your machine. Each side may repeatedly pass its turns to
make the enemy's money pile up more quickly.

. Now move the enemy fleet to within one move of your colony base. lf you
want the chance to recruit between battles, move the enemy ships onto your
turf one at a time. lf you have lots of guts and a really stout ship to back them
up, move your ship to confront the entire enemy fleet. Thanks, Timothy, for a
great tip.

colttilttrt:ri ott pagc -i2
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0nce, the only lyay to experience the explosive, arcade action of
Smash TU was to play it in the arcades. That lras then...

SUPER SM|SH IV'" for your SUPER HES'" is now! lt's the rcaI
arcade game! Surc, you can win cani and toasterc - but first
destoy fte metal munching trin c-obraq 30 tons of angry Mutoid Man, club wielding
mechanokls and more. After all, this is tre game with tre ultimate in prizes...your lih!

Tune irto SUPER SMA:iH fV'' and bring tre snashing arcade action home!

SAUE YOUR AUARTERS'.,

A((IEind ffiL Itr E I'"I5 E L,il E'I,

enlertoinmenl, inc. EIIMI I

1991 Accla m Enterlarnment lfc Al r ghts reseryed

Ffli nrfre mdnr

CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Fitz-

patrick has found a password to go
straight to Dracula:

Fi rst I ine/first box-heart
Second line/first box-ax
Second linelsecond box-water
Second I inelfourth box-heart
Third line/second box-water
Fourth line/third box-ax

(trcl ron mr Grxrsrs)

gEEg.?
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.\

Here are some passwords for the Sega Bowl from Gregg Vann, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio:

Cincin nati-DABT555H Kl
New York-Beginner
Buffalo-BABT555Hll
New York-Normal

gsgsg
Also, James N. Siler, of Hixson, Tennessee, discovered how to change

the team when you are in league play and pick the week, all the way to
week 16. For example Afu[O/AAAtfuA would be Atlanta in week 16, but with
a bad record of 0-15. The key is in the first and fourth letters in the code-
the first letter is what team you are, the fourth is the week. To get a befter
record, play with the other letters.

FIRST LETTER

(Src1 r:* THE GENEsrsl

g&&&s
June Marshall, of Chicago, lllinois,

sent us $orne helpful hints on this
Disney/Sega collaboration. At the be-
ginning of the Viking ship, use the
bubble gum to eliminate your foes.
Not only will they leave the screen,
but a 1-up and other items will be
left behind. Then max out your lives
by riding up the mast, collecting
money as you go. At the top, go
right, then down the angled rope.
There you will find another 1-up. Re-
trace your steps all the way out of
th is screen, then reenter a nd repeat
to get more lives,

lllpor Zom
{Hm AmrnrcA roR THE $NtS)

g&gsg
To get a sou nd test, at the title

screen, push and hold both the top
left and right buttons at the top of the
control pad. You can then select any
music or sound by pressing L or R,

then hitting A. A big Easter egg pat
on the back goes to Xavier Lanier, of
San Francisco, California.

A=ATLANTA
B=BUFFALO
C=CHICAGO
D=CINCINNATI
E=CLEVELAND
F=DALLAS
G=DENVER
H=DETROIT
I=GREEN BAY
J=INDIANAPOLIS
K=KANSAS CITY
L=HOUSTON
M=LOS ANGELES-A
N=LOS ANGELES-N

O=MlAMl
P=MINNESOTA
0=NEW ORLEANS
R=NEW ENGLAND
S=NEW YORK-N
T=NEW YORK-A
U-PHILADELPHIA
V=PHOENIX
W=PITTSBURGH
X=SAN DIEGO
Y=SEATTLE
Z=SAN FRANCISCO
O=TAMPA BAY
1=WASHINGTON

FOURTH LETTER
B=WEEK 1

C=2
D=3
E=4
F=5
G=6
H=7
l=8
J=9
K=1 0

L=11
M=12
N=1 3
O=14
P=15
O=1 6

R= Round One Play-offs
S= Round Two Play-offs
T= Sega Bowl

Finally, here are some other codes for playoff games:
ZYARSLABKA-San Francisco vs. Chicago, round 1

ZYASSLADKA-San Francisco vs. New York-N, round 2

ZYATSLAHKA-San Francisco vs. New York-N, round 1

lAARSSAJKA-Washington vs. New York-N, round 1

ron[inurrrl ritr pcrgc .3'l
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(BmusTtc FoR THE GENrsts)

???? J{t} i.} /-l a_l 
-Here are some codes for the

world championship:
Ch icago vs. Cleveland-BaK?lVlw
New York (N) vs. Denver-

wbDOEG
Detroit vs, Buffalo-nkN42K
Atlanta vs. San Diego-x6AGMh
Wash i ngton vs. Detro il-ZuG4Ex
Thanks for these codes go to Rob

Bachmann, of lrvinB, California.
Good work.

SIIffiG ffiodd
WBfue ffiE#ka

ffiower
$eoffifuaH;

W$&$ffiffi Shf;ld

(Arlnr ron rxr [vxx)

gggg=
Allen Cheyney, from Prosser, Washington, gives us these interesting dis-

coveries:
There is more than one exit for the arcade adventure. The first code starts

you out right under the easier exit. The code is 002464, and all you must do
is pick up the super slime gem and jump to the exit.

The next code is to an obviously more difficult exit to find because at the
end Todd tells you Epyx's address and requests that you write them a letter
(he also states there is no prize). The code is 75E9D5. The exit is further
away, but there are no monsters to hassle you. Simply keep the joypad to
the right through about ten screens till you climb a wall and the exit is at the
top. lf you don't want to go through all of those screens but want to see the
message, here is a code that will set you right at the exit: 50E9C8.

lfthese codes are not enough, here are codes forthree other levels:
Exploration:20D988 Suspense: A48278 Easy:8F0BC8

Dlnogand
(RrruovATtoN roR THr GENEsts)

??[]? Jll\rr*'ai-_}D/ i
S a lt La ke C ity, Uta h's, M a rk

Wright has found a way to score
megabonuses from this video-pin-
ball game. First, launch the ball and
hold it on your paddle. "Bump" the
machine 23 times (with the B but-
ton), then shoot for the slot machine
without bumping the machine again.
If you hit it, you will get a free ball
and 100,000 bonus points added to
the bonus counter. lf you bump the
machine 23 more times after that
and hit the slot machine, you will be
taken immediately to Sky World.
Then, if you shoot the slot machine
another six times or so, without
bumping the machine, you will get
an extra million points. lt's also a good idea to knock down the targets and get
the other four multiballs if you can.

(Arlnr roR THE Lvnx)

&.9&&-
IV,lichael Reed, from Tempe, Ari-

zona, has come up with some codes
to skip ahead to certain levels:

Village Castle: Ol\IIEGAMAN
Forest Mountain: PATRICIA
Land Bridge Lake: REDDWRARF
Labyrinth Mud Flat Volcano:

DEWSBURY
Desert Pyramid: ISLAND
Thanks, Mike, for the Easter egg.

ilile ffioehet
(Eucrnouc Anrs rcn ur Grrursrs)

&&&-.-
This trick will allow you to continue in the playoffs even if you lose. You

must be in the regular playoff mode (single elimination) with two players
playing as teammates. After the game is over, knock down as many oppos-
ing players as possible (use the C button to check). lf you knock down
enough players, the losing team will advance to the next round. Remember,
this trick sends the losing team to the next round, so don't do it if you win
the game. A great tip from Mike Novak, of Wixom, Michigan. t

$rnrrlr Ga;e
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HUDSON SOIT

For the Super NES ($S9.95)

$oupDlruustc 1 2 3 4 5 6 r aflto
GBllpHtcS 1 2 3 4 5 6 ,En 10

pLAyABtLrTy 1 ? 3 4 5 uEt s 10

oVEHALL 1 ? 3 4 5 6 ,E* 10

h4aster Higgir-ls is haek, this trme in
Srrper Ar1venfune /s/arrd for the Super
hlES. In its nEW erjition, tlris old favonite rs

f ae[<erj wit[r terrifrc graphrcs, toe:tappingl
rnLrsic anrl grer:t sournrl effeets. If you likerl
the olrl Ar/yen-
[ul-e /s/arl rJ, yo L.t ' I I

lnve the Super
NES version.

Th e sta ry Iine:
IVI aster Higgins'
tt irlfriend, Prin-
cess Leilar-r i, has
been turul erJ to
storre try ttre evil
wite h rl ncto r. Yn r-l

rtrust take on the
role of h4aster
Higgirts and fiitht
yuLnr \ruay thrnugTr
mta ny enenty-r=irl-
rl en levels irr
order to rlestrey
the r,q/iteh rloctor
a nd restcre Leila rr i's freerlor-l-1.

On yDur way tn the [rig rtrselre,
yn r-r'l I vtr ntu re th rn r rg l.r s u c [r exotic
locations Es ttre jurrgle,, whiclr is
[,rDpulaterl by clearlly snail-s, roe ks
and [:irrls on ltalluons; the fnrest,
tt,hich eontarr-l-q surch o[lstacles as
waterfalls and nroving platfornrs;
the r-rrrdErgrourrrl eavent, witl't its
walkIn-q canrlles ar-ld bauneing eye-
halNs; the tropical rslanrl, whictr is
infested with flying fish arrd wal
rLl ses; ar-lrJ ttle
nrirre, wl-rere yuu'll
take a wild, rDller-
eoaster ride on a

tirry nrinu-l-p1 r;ar.

Piayers of the
nld Ar/yerrflure /s-
/arrr/ lryrll recognize
the \tu'ea[]cns scat-
tered throLrghout
each loeatiorr, You
can [rattle wit[-r
axes, []oo rlte ra ngs,

+oo+ v r E{l

firebaNls and morE" ln aclditior-r, you can
h:o ost yo Lr r p trayiri g powe rs with th e skate
boards that are strategically placed in
some levels. Orrce on a skateboard, you
can zip along faster, ancJ can take one hit
befone being killecl.

As with t[re original gar-Tre, you must
rnake it thnough the cLl rl"ent level before
the tinre line rLlns ourt. Pieces of fruit,
which are scattered atrundantly in each
location, ref ill the tirne lirie one notctr for
eacl-r piece picked u p. ln add ition. you can
g ra [r othen items, sL]ch as sta rs, wh ich Iead
you to hidden bonuis rouncis, ancJ milk,
which titls Higgins'energy level.

lf Super 4dyenfure /s/anrJ has a rtrefect, it
rs that the riesigners of the game decicled,
for some r-tnknown reason, to swap the
positior-l of the f ine ar-rd iump buttons"
lnstearl of the right:hand hutton controlling
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the yurrnpl arrd the left [rarirl [rutturr rcntrn[-
Ilng the i,veapr]n, it's tfle nrthlur- \\ia]/ arnultrl,
This little fi:r-,lx pas hy,tl're EJ.imre rtre-signers
nlr:kes ttre gantE cnntnn[ [lr:rrtr tn plet usErl tri
anri dnr-\rnr[ght frustrirtin91 l:t flrst.

Tn sLr nr It .rp 5lrper,4r/r'ErrIl,'re ls/anc]'

'.tffers -l frr .] LlenFrIr- L]s []e [rrr'g] uf state:ef-
tl're art, Supen' I'l ES, ,, illEn [Jrinte rrr;tIon" If
'y'nr-J rE a far- nf lurrtLr artrl -qttr rrt [Jarries,
yl,r 'll arlnne t[rIs tntrplcal rnnr[].

C i:'y,.1rl1'\,\re I n U rl-l

Hrrrlsr-rl Suflr
4U[ i]'r'sl[el Frlint B]r"'rl. Surrte 5'l 5
S,:-r-rth S.:l Frarre iscn, CA 34080
'4 I 5, dJ 1 gsgb

SEGA

For the Segn GeResis t$S9.95J

[ooIen thEr- ctril] arid sporting slrades, thIs
larl _gDtrs hrv til.re lrandle Kid Charnelenn" As
the Kid Frlnrself, It"s yor-l r jn[t to face t[re
t<tIIeI L]rJn:lplr:ltEr anri sa\iE ;:Itr r:reartrerJant.

ilthEr\unrlr-1ly enui run mients, r'esern [tI ln91

trupricaI fnrests anrl LrrtrtrertJroLlrlri eiivtrE
uuith uuatenfalls, rort-tptlse the ptlay lerrels.
The prize hnnty rs diirrnunrls. The Kirl glatl"r:

Brs es mlrRy af these as he ilan hreforE
reaclrrr-rg Li level's er:1 r.1 , desiglnateri [,V L]

flag. DIanrcnr] s aren't scattererl a[-lrrut.
Boxes ntar-[<er-i r,,r,rith .f r/Frr 

11 rnpt tfte -FJenls
r,r,,,hen Klr{ jumps Lr[] at tflenr f rom [teloru.

Snme f-rnxes mrqht 11 ropt atlrer itemrs,
llke an r:xtna llfe synr[rol or .] e lock that
exterrds tlre trrne yoLt'r-e gliuen ta finish e

stage" h4ost heIplfLr J are thre types uf hel:
rnets that nrigl ht [re neleaserl " When t(ir]
grLrts cn one nf tfirese ptieces of hearige;rr,

|.re's glven supEr-:
pDwrers, such aS

tlyirrg abiilrty or
speciaI wea[-]uns
tn Lr se.

[[re sureEns
are Ioader-] r,t,itlr
the floatirg prlat:

forrns, elevators
anrl other julr-rgle

gym feetlr=es
yor'11 exprect tn
see irr thrs Llan'lH.
Essentially, Ch;:
/nE/eo,r:l prtray'-s

fl[ke ;] -qrlplrrsti
eaterl o[rstaele
coLtrse, \\/[rere

SOUNDIMUSIC

GRAPHICS

PLAYABILITY

OUERALL

2 s 4 rEI , I e

2 s 4 s uE* s

z 3 q E uE* e

z 3 d E "Eu s

10

10

10

'to

Snnic nrlght [:e aer]L.xser-i nf heirrg Sega's
cwn "[V] alm' trarlEunan-[q,, [-rut 5o,,rie the
FJerigefurigT duesn't [re;rr mur;[l reserrt
hlr:nee tn [r,J ilultenr]n's 5rr,p;er-fl1,4;:rln cnttage
inrlustry nf garxHs, Ae;tuailly, l'r.:rrl try any-
thing fnr t[re Gerresis r] Ll;rlifies as a XLdarrc

e Ione-oll, \,r.,[roil 1:SeL];r plr-lg,q Lt p this erit-
lraI lar:lq ruith Kld fh":rr]e/cLrn, a rlleely prrj-
ducerl l.ipr-off ef an rit[le[\,ru,isE tIreri vir]eo
Elame gtrrtrE.

5e91a stitrlles toEJether irrsp rnation fnorrl
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getting the Kid out alive and onto the next
stage is the main concern.

Despite their munchkin size, the enemy
characters are far from cuddly cute, like
their huggable counterparts from the Nin-
tendo world. No, these guys are bad. Even
the Kid himself has an attitude with his chis-
eled demeanor, He's the sort of
punk who'd probably pounce on
Mario and whack him senseless.

Graphics are okay. There are
no visual extravaganzas that
explode off the screen to speak
of, but things still look pretty
good. However, the colors are
muddy-all the levels appear
less than vibrant. Maybe this is
supposed to give the game a

" holog raph ic" look. Whatever
the reason/ everything looks like
it's been washed too much with
a pixel bleach.

Kid Chameleon has nonstop,
varied action to make you come back for
more. Helped by ease of play, its familiar-
ity is reassuring rather than off-putting.
This is a very well-executed exercise in the
mediocre. Considering what's offered
nowadays. that speaks volumes.

-Howard H. Wen
Sega of America
130 Shoreline Drive
Redwood City, CA 94065
(415) 508-2800

#ww & ffiws
DATA TASI

For rhe Super NES ($S9.95)

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 7 910

lf there's one thing Joe and Mac agree
upon, it's that those cave babes sure are
cute. Unfortunately, the babes also tend to
be on the shy side. So when the Nean-
derthal nerds invaded the village, the lady
folk hightailed it out. Now there's not a

single pretty fape left anywhere. But, hey,
Joe and Mac are cavemen, aren't they?
Aren't cavemen supposed to be tough?

ln Data East's new prehistoric jump-
and-shoot contest, you get to play Joe (or
you and a friend can play both Joe and
Mac) on a wild, bone-tossing, nerd-knock-
ing adventure in the days when a campfire
was the latest household appliance and
dinosaurs roamed every backyard.

Three game modes are available: one-
player, two-player com petitive or two-
player cooperative. But, whichever mode
you choose , you're guaranteed to run into

Joe & Mac's graphics and
sound boost it above the
ordinary jump & shoot games.

some of the most humorous animations
and characters since the TurboGrafx-16's
Bonk's Adventure. ln fact, Joe & Mac plays
much like a hybrid of Bonk's Adventure
and Super Adventure lsland.

You start by selecting a level on the
game map. Three types of locations are

represented on the map. Red
dots mark the main levels, blue
dots mark bonus stages and
white dots mark where you'll
continue when you die. Some
dots are blocked by Evil Gates,
which you can get past only by
finding a key in one of the hid-
den bonus levels.

Du ring you r sea rch f or the
cave babes, you'll fight through
ju ng les, caves, lava pits, tree-
tops, islands and every other
location you can think of, all the
while taking on a bevy of foul-
tempered enemies. You'll cross
bones with pterodactyls, dino-
saurs, piranhas, man-eating
plants, sharks and others-
along with an unending supply
of Neanderthal nerds, of course.

To help battle your foes, you
can find weapons hidden inside
eggs,which you must break
open in order to acquire the
prize inside. Weapons include
clubs, bones, boomerangs, fire-
balls and stone wheels. Not all
eggs contain weapons, though.

Special red eggs con-
tain friendly ptero-
dactyls that'll pick you
up and fly you to a

bonus level filled with
1-ups, keys and slabs
of meat. (Eating meat
is h ow yo u resto re
your energy.)

AII the scenes in
Joe & Mac are gor-
geous. Although the
game play is conven-
tional jump-and-shoot
action (nothing ground-
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AC(tAIM
For the Super NES ($S9.95)
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breaking here), you'll be anxious to ad-
vance to the next level just to ooh and ah
over the state-of-the-art graphics. The sound
and music, too, are top-notch, especially
when the game is played in its stereo mode.

ln summary, although Joe & [Wac is
more of the same arcade gaming that was
pioneered by those infamous lVlario Broth-
ers, its wonderful graphics and sound
boost it a bove th e o rd in a ry. lf yo u liked
Super Adventure lsland, you'll go bonk-ers
over Joe & Mac.

-C.W.Data E ast
1850 Little Orchard St.
San Jose, CA 95125
(4081 286-7080

[f you thought wrestling
games were boring, WWF Super
WrestleMania will no doubt
change your mind.

OVERALL , EI t 10

Acclaim and the World Wrestling Feder-
ation have been video-game tag-team
partners for quite a while. Game Boy fans
know about WINF Superstars, while B-bit
NES players will remember INWF Wrestle-
Mania. WWF Super WrestleMania is
Acclaim's best wrestling game yet.

Every AcclaimMWF game features the
hottest wrestlers in the WWF at the time the
game is released. For example, WWF
Superstars had M r. Perfect and The U lti-
mate Warrior (both of whom are absent
from this game). The ten (yes, ten)
wrestlers in WWF Super WrestleMania
include Sid Justice and The Undertaker. I

personally thought that a few of the
wrestlers chosen for the game were sec-
ond-stringers, but then l'm not the guy fork-
ing over the bucks to license their names.

WWF Super WrestleMania has three
ways to play: one-on-one, tag-team and
the Survivor Series. One-on-one is just
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what it sounds like, a matchup between
two wrestlers. Tag-team pits two pairs of
wrestlers against each other. The Survivor
Series is the biggest and baddest mode.
Each player gets four wrestlers, who can
be tagged in at any time. All of these
modes can be one-player (against the
SNES) or two-player.

Once you've chosen you r mode, you
get to choose your wrestlers. Each
wrestle r h as a n ice d ig itized p ictu re of
himself, and if you leave the selection cur-
sor on a wrestler long enoug h, h is "theme
m usic" will sta rt to play-a n ice touch.

After the wrestlers are chosen, the
match begins. The ring and the crowd are
very well drawn, but it's the wrestlers that
really impress with their great animation.
Acclaim digitized the wrestlers doing their
various moves, then " cleaned up" the dig-
itizations and placed them into the game.
Plain and simple, they look great.

There's a large variety of moves, and
you'll use every button on the SNES con-
troller to access them. You've got basic
moves Iike the punch and kick, and power
moves like the suplex and body slam. You
can also romp around outside the ring or
clim b onto the tu rn buckles to execute
aeria I moves.

Each wrestler has a strength gauge at
the top of the screen to show his energy
level. Wrestlers don't recover energy, even
when they're not in the ring, but this was a

design decision made by Acclaim to pre-
vent matches from going on too long. lt
was a good decision.

You know how in real-life tag-team
matches, when a guy is pinned, his partner
rushes into the ring to help him out? The
same thing happens in WWF Super Wrestle-
Mania. When a man is pinned, his partner

leaps into the ring, and the part-
ner of the guy doing the pinning
gets into the action as well. This
is the first wrestling game l've
seen where this happens.

The g raph ics, ES mentioned
earliet are excellent. The sound
effects are well done, with the
appropriate groans, grunts and
smashes du ring a match, and
the music is pleasant (although
some of the tu nes seem a bit
ch eesy).

There's only one
real complaint lhave
with WWF Super
WrestleMania. ln most
wrestling games (Nin-
tendo's own Pro
Wrestling for the 8-bit
NES being an exam-
ple), you can partici-
pate in a tournament
mode, with your goal
to fight through a

se ries of wrestle rs to
win the "champi-
onship belt." WWF

Super WrestleMania doesn't have a tou r-
nament. At least the spectacular animation
almost makes up for it.

lf you thought that wrestling games
were boring, WWF Super WrestleMania
will change your mind. lt's great-looking,
highly playable and it really shines in the
two-player mode.

-Zach Meston
Accla im E nte rta in ment
71 Audrey Ave,
Oyster Bay, NY 1 177 1

(5161 922-2400
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Knight of Diamonds is the second of
the Wizardry series to make the move to
the NES from the computer arena, and
does so with as much success as the first,

The story this time around is as such: A
special staff that protected the city of Llyl-
gamyn was lost in a great battle between
the rulers of the city and the forces of evil.
Princess lVlargda and her brother, Prince
Alavik, were the only survivors of a coup
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attempt against the
royal family by the evil
Davalpus. Prince Alavik
managed to defeat
Davalpus using the
staff and special armor
f rom a g reat hero, the
"Knight of Diamonds."
As he dies, Davalpus
utters a terrible curse
that brings down the
castle around himself
and the prince, leaving
only a smoking hole in
the ground-with the
armor and staff no-
where to be seen. The
objective of your party
is to recover the staff, so
that the city of Llylgam-
yn may once again be
protected against evil.

!f you have the first
NES game of the series,
Proving Grounds of the
Mad Overlord, then
you a lready have a

very good idea of what
KOD has in store-oth-
erwise, here is a brief
ru n down:

KOD is a D&D type
of adventure, where
you must create, equip
and command several
characters through

severa I levels of g rid Iike passageways.
This process includes choosing one of five
races (human. elf, dwarf, gnome or hob-
bit), an alignment for the character (good,
neutral or evil) and a profession. There are
eight possible classes for your characters
to choose from, depending upon their
stats. A fighter, mage, cleric, thief, wizard,
samurai, lord or ninja may make up a
member of your party, although not nec-
essarily from the start.

There are several areas inside the town
to aid in adventuring. At the training
grounds, you may create the characters you
use and determine their stats and profes-
sion. At Gilgamesh's tavern, all of the play-

Wizardry ll: Knight of
Diamonds is the second of the
series to make the move to the
NES from the computer Erena.

ers that you have created wait
to be assembled into a fighting
party of six. Once your group is
assembled, you may visit
Boltac's Trading Post, where
weapons, armor, scrolls,
potions and other special items
may be purchased. Once you
have gotten a taste of battle, a

stop at the Adventurers lnn will
allow your characters to recover
hit points and go up levels, if
they have gained enough expe-
rience. The Tem ple of Ca nt is
where deceased characters may
be resurrected-not a guaran-
teed procedure, and the price is
often h igh.

When your party is ready
for battle, a trip to the edge of

town leads you to the maze itself. When
inside the maze, your view is from a 3-D
vantage, with the walls and floors of the
maze stretch ing away before you. The
maze contains six floors of a 20 x 20 grid
with pits and hidden warp zones that
move your party to another part of the
maze, so mapping is a wise move.

Monsters will appear both randomly
and in set locations, and when they are
defeated they reward players with experi-
ence, gold and, at times, special items
such as weapons or armor. There are
many weapons and items to choose from,
some of which may only be used by cer-
tain professions. Mages and clerics are

limited in their wea-
pons, but with 24
spells available to the
mage, including the
dreaded tiltowait (sim-
ilar in effect to a

nuclear explosion),
and 29 spells for the
cleric, they are far
from defenseless.

All action within the
game is controlled
inside a windowing
system similar to
some computer sys-
tems, which allows all
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commands to be easily and qr-rickly imple-
mented. A battery backup is provided, so
several characters and parties rnay be
saved; different players may have a game
in progress at the same time, if needed.

This game isn't a graphic powerhouse,
as the majority of the time the only graph-
ics seen are the walls of the maze, br-rt the
monsters that appear in an attack window
during battle are decently rendered. [Vlusic
and sound effects are the same as in tl're
first, lbelieve, but are still adeqLtate.

The Wizardry games require patience in

establishing and nursing along characters
ir-r the ea rly stages, burt the rewa rd is a

highly addictive and enjoyable game.
Fxtensive documentation clearly explains
all aspects of the game, so, although rec-
ommended for older players, even inexpe-
rienced players slrcLr ld make progress
with some practice. Although similar In
appearances to the first Wizardry, the dif-
ferent objectives this tirne around still
make for a great garrte.

-Brent Walker
Ascii
366A La kes ide D rive
Foster City. CA I44A4
(415) 520-6200

BIGNIT

For the Sego Genesis ($O9.99)
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Your enquiring reviewer would love to
know why any game would voluntarily call
itself Warrior of Rorne ll, ancl thus connect
itself with the botched original (whiclr was
released in a form tuo buggy to be ptay-
worthy). Whatever the reason, I hope the
first game doesn't reflect too poorly on the
sequel, because tNOR // is actually a pretty
heavyweight war game that has a lot
going for it.

Once more, the player marches a mile in
the sandals of Jurlius Caesar, Emperor of
Rome. The manual relates a brief tale of
intrigue: Caesar is not a favorite
with h is own Senate budd ies, so the
government clandestinely en Iists
the help of th e Pom peiia n a rmy to
defeat Caesar during a foray to Asia.
There are three modes: a one-player
mode vs. the computer on any one
of 20 increasingty complicated
maps, a two-player, head-to-head
mode, and, when yoLt're tired of
" practlcing," the f ull campaign
mode-15 maps worth against the

pz s e Io

computer. This last is enough to truly test
the mettle of all armchair Caesars.

The first and most striking feature of
WOR ll is the interf ace, a soph isticated

windowing system. Al-
m ost eve ry win d ow f ea-
tu re that com puter use rs

associate with the term is
intact: windows (and
there are dozens of 'em)
can be resized, closed,
layered, repositioned and
scrolled through with a

sidebar. But the windows
aren't all that makes this
game user-friendly: The
two-game battery backup
is a pleasure; there are
five different difficu lty
levels, game speeds,
scroll rates, cu rsor speeds
and so on. This may welt
be the most user-friendly
Genesis game yet.

Battles are waged in
real time. There's no tak-
ing turns and not much
time to spend studying
the playfield (though this
is possible by slowing
down or pausing the
game). Each battle con-
sists of both sides simul-
taneously giving com-
mands: having their
troops erect fortresses,

training arenas and
shipyards, or hav-
ing them move,
attack or reorganize.
When a troop per-
ish es, yo u see a lit-
tle angel waft its
way to heaven, and
the angel's halo is
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color-keyed to
the side on
which the troop
wa s f ig htin g.
The playfields,
which vary in
size and com-
plexity, are
viewed from an
angle aboVe,
similar to the
view in Popu-
lous except
without the
shifting eleva-
tions. The ratio of land-to-water
varies as well, and the more
water there is, the more compli-
cated a game it,can become,
since shipbuilding takes more
time and manpower and
requires greater planning skills,

There are only a couple of
quibbles worth mentioning:
The more heated the scenario,
the slower this game works,
particularly when scrolling
(which slows down the game
and the music). While the slow-
downs aren't debilitating, they
are annoying. The other caveat
is that, apart from the lack of
artillery, there is little uniquely
Roman about this game or its
strategic elements.

The music is noteworthy;
every map has its own musical
theme, and, while there's a

sameness about theffi, they're
very well-done (particularly the
rhythm tracks) and seem fuller
and more highly orchestrated
than most other Genesis carts.
Sound effects are convincing
but few. The graphics run the
gamut: The crude figures repre-
senting the troops look poor,
and the icons used in the win-
dows are tlny, but the landscapes and
buildings are nicely detailed.

Warrior of Rome ll may be the best
Genesis war game to date. lt is as sophis-
ticated as many computer war games,
and the interface is definitely superior.
Battles can take minutes or hours, and,
with a ll of the ad justa bility, both n ovice
and experienced war gamers will be able
to find a level of challenge that suits them.
Now, if we could just do something about
that name....

-Josh lVlandel
Bignet USA
388 Market St,, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 296-3883
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For the Super NES ($O4.95)
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Living in a medieval time is tough
enoug h, \Mithout having to put u p with
demons and other evil baddies. That's
what the people in Lakeland have to say,
anyway. They're none too pleased with

recent events, including
the fouling of their water
supply and the kidnapping
of im porta nt town citizens.
What's to be done? That's
up to you, Nasir, the heroic
adventu rer, to figure out.
You must find and kill the
culprits, returning peace
(and good water!) to the
land. Welcome to Lagoon,
a new role-playing game
and heroic fantasy-adven-
ture from Seika.

ln this adventure, you'll
explore such locations as
Gold Cave, a strange
la byrinth inf ested with
nasty creatures; Elf Field,

an outdoor scene buzzing with killer
bugs; Voloh, an elf town; and Philips
Castle, a stronghold guarded by evil
knights. While all the scenes are well
drawo, the graphics are not up to
the Super NES's full potential.

During your travels, you must do
much fighting in order to build up
your experience. The fighting and
adventuring are well balanced,
though, so that, by the time you get
to the next location in your quest,
you're strong enough to complete it.

Some creatures you'll battle
include killer bees, giant bee-
tles, skeletons, knights,
hooded torturers and sundry
other blobs and crawly things.

While it is a playable enough
game, Lagoon adds little to the
RPG genre, being a clone
inspired by a long line of simi-
lar games. As with most video-
game RPGs, game play con-
sists of finding a town, talking
to the residents, learning about
the next step of the quest and

setting off to complete that step. Over the
course of the game, you fight monsters in
order to earn experience points and gather
gold. The more experience you have, the
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that gives you all the fast and furious action of real, pro hockey.

tl"t RIO LE,lfHL
ing game of hockey than neq

Throw body-crushing checks into the glass. Send guys aftereachperiod.Ju$tohelpyoukeeptrackof ita11.

tumblingandspinningacrosstheice.Passtoanopenwingerfor New, Mario Lemieux Hockey from Sega

the give and go. Then break free at mid-ice to connect. And Genesis. With action like this, anything else will
slam home a 90 mph slap shot. Make dazzling kick and ,,, leave you cold.

Et;7.lrI lg
It's a whole lot more.

You wont find a more scorch- glove saves. And saves that send you sprawling across the ice.

Pull from three sets of frontliners, You 1l face everything the

pros do as you battle your way to the top of a 16 league team.

Close-ups of every skirmish, shoot-out and face-0ff make it
all too real, There's even fourteen pages of stats to flip through
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tougher you are to kill. Gold, of course, is
used to buy weapons, armor and other
types of supplies.

Game control is smooth and rarely
interrupted by your having to switch to
other screens to choose items or
weapons. For example, although you can
use healing potions, your strength auto-
matica lly retu rns if you stay still a nd rest
for a few moments. Of course, staying still
is tough when salivating monsters are
closing in from all sides. Choose your
snoozing places carefully!

As with most RPGs, you must earn
money in order to buy supplies, including
weapons, armor, potions and other adven-
turing items. Your choices, however, are
limited. With weapons and armor, for
example, usually only one type is avail-
able at a time. Some people may not think
of this as a limitation, because it excuses
them from having to experiment with dif-
ferent forms of armor and weapons, trying
to find the combination that's most effec-
tive for their pu rposes. Other players-
those who like a rich world filled with myr-
iad alternatives-may find that the limited
weapons and armor detract from the
game's depth.

As with the weapons and armor, your
exploring is also limited. IV,luch like a level-
oriented video game,
only one area at a time
is accessible. This is
radically different from
full-fledged RPGs. ln
Ultima, for example,
you can explore many
a reas at once. lt's u p to
you to decide wh ich
location will best fur-
ther your quest. Be-
cause of Lagoon's lin-
ear design, the game
seems more appropri-
ate for novice adventu r-
ers who may not have
wel l-developed explor-
ing skills.

lf the last RPG you played left you feel-
ing as though you'd trodden those path-
ways befo re, Lagoon is unlikely to rekindle
your adventuring flame. However, if video-
game RPGs are unfamiliar territory (or if
you like the standard fare enough to sit
through more of the same), Lagoon is a

fine game that offers many exotic places
to explore and hordes of nasty creatures
to kill. Someone has to do something
about that terrible water!

-C.W.Seika
20000 lVI a ri ne r Ave., S u ite 1 00
Torrance, CA 90503
(31 0) 37 3-0404

ffiwtrdffiorc
A5M IK

For the Super NES ($O4.95)

Aemik's Xardion i* fun,
vitually appealing and
teehnically aophieticated.

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

Xardion is a tough game to categorize;
it lies in the twilight zone somewhere
between platform and role-playing games.
As with platform games, you control
hyperactive characters who leap deftly
from here to there, avoiding traps and
destroying anything that twitches. But, like

a role-playing game, the cha rac-
ters increase in endurance, learn
new skills and improve their
weaponry as the game pro-
gresses. lf you've played Valis lll
or Shadow Blaster, you probably
get an idea of how things
work-but Xardion is more com-
plicated and high-tech.

The overall mission is the famil-
ia r destroy-the-enemy-power-
source scenario; the power source
is located on a distant planet. Get-
ting to this planet requires your
party of three to visit each of their
home planets first, then board a

spaceship to the fourth planet.
Backtracking is required to com-
plete the mission; fortunately, a
map system and a battery backup
make this busy itinerary move
quickly and smoothly.

Each of your three characters is
a robot, with its own lif e a nd
ammo gauges on-screen continu-
ally. The lines are depleted by con-
tact with enemies and weapon
usage, and refilled by finding the
right items (or dying and starting
over). Only one character appears

under your con-
trol at once,
and each has a

completely dif-
ferent set of
weapons and
abilities. They
can all jump
and shoot basic
weapons, but
each can also
use up to four
unique skills/
weapons
There's a pool
of shared equip-
ment: extra am-
mo, extra life,
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DESIGN/Sketch a track plan! Unique track-
laying tools are specially designed to keep
curves aligned and precise.

BUILD! Create a colorful setting! Draw build-
ings, trees, rivers, roads, bridges, circus tents-
A complete set of drawing tools is included.

RUN!Make up a train and drive it down the
track! Operate track switches. Each train has
its own controls. But be alert! A crash leaves
wreckage scafiered everywhere !

GAME! Play Abracadata's interactive Railroad
Games and solve switching puzzles. Pictured
above, a scene from Abracadata's new Rail-
road Game, "Wild West Railroad Robbers."

lBtvl,640K. $59.95

Apple ll/Laser 128, 64K. $49.95

To order or receive a FREE Color Catalogue:

CALL

"There are so many options available in
the design and operation menus that I
couldn't even begin to describe them
all. Suffice it to say, you'll find this a
very complete program,"

- Larry Puckett
lvlodel Railroading,
December 1991

1-800-451-4871
(503) 683-1925

DESIGN YOUR OWN

DESTGN PRECISION, TO SGALE (HO, N, OrZ, S, G) LAYOUTS
AND RUN REALISTIC RAILROAD SIMULATIONS

raitrroad simulation
[..ffiJ *o*pEog, uncoupling,

switching, revenue tracking
ffi$ rrrrderpasses, overpasses,

bridges, crossitrgs, train wrecks
ithgt zoom in on any of the dozens o[

cars in your layout for a
picture and waybill

I design and print accurate, to-scale
layouts

FAX

To order by mail: Add 67 Shipping first program plus $2 each additional. Send VISA/MC # (with exp. date) or check to Abracadata, Ltd.,PO. Box 2440, Eugene, OA 97402

Mrgrwlllc
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missiles, time bombs and more, but to deal
successfully with most of the hazards,
you'll just have to figure out which special
skill to use when. The wide variety of
strategic options is unusual for a platform-
style game and definitely makes for a more
engrossing experience. There's a menuing
system to put th is all into place, and it
takes a bit of getting used to. Every button
on the controller except the left button has
its own use.

The planets have great settings; there
are two different areas per planet (above
ground and beneath), each with intricate
backgrounds at least two graphic levels
"deep." One planet is largely water; one is
a Lilliputian city; one underground area
featu res Alien-like graphics with masses of
fleshy protuberances and pulsating organs
with human heads woven into the intesti-
nal villi. Yumm!

The game rates an eight for addictiveness.
Each area is just the right length to produce
that "Okay, l'll just get to the end of this
level, then l'll quit" phenomenon. Needed
objects seemed frustratingly hard to find at
times, but they're there; it's just a matter of
being thorough when exploring each area.

Trying to make sure that the characters
develop thelr abilities sufficiently adds an
ext ra laye r of co m p lexity to th is so rt of
game, which is usually shallow and
straightforward. There are puzzles and a

couple of surprising plot twists, which is
a lso better tha n one typica lly expects.

Xardion isn't without its minor flaws.
The text, awkwardly written in the prere-

ln designing
Vllinter Challenge,

MindSpan
Technologies has

chosen to show each
event from a pseudo-

first*person view.

lease version I reviewed, can't be skipped
and at times scrolls too slowly and at
other times too quickly. There's also little
diversity to the music.

While the backgrounds and some spe-
cial effects are very impressive, the move-
ment seems a bit on the slugg ish side.
Bosses and other objects tend to have Iit-
tle animation, and character movements
come across as slow and flat. There are a
few serious slowdowns, particularly dur-
ing use of certain weapons. And the multi-
level scrolling isn't always smooth.

Lastly, it's fun, visually appealing and
technically sophisticated. But it ain't long.
A day or two of intense play will probably
do it for dedicated gamers. But, hey, l'd
rather have a game that leaves me want-
ing more than a game that makes me
wish it would end.

-J.M.Asmik
50 N. La Cienega Blvd., Suite 214
Beverly H ills, CA 902 1 1

(31 0) 854-977 4
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BATTISTIC

For the Sego Genesis ($S9.95)

ovERALL 1 2 s 4 5 uE" s 10

Ballistic's The Games: Winter Challenge
for the Genesis is the latest in a long line
of multievent sports video games. Com-
puter-style icons and a battery-backed
password system give this one a state-of-
the-art feel that's also reflected in the
game's subject matter: lts appearance in
the m idst of the XVI O Iym pic Winter
Games makes it one of the freshest and
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most timely video-game releases
in recent memory. At least one of
the featu red events, the biath lon-
a bizarre combination of skiing
a n d ta rg et-s h ootin g-is f a irly
obscu re and was perhaps seen for
the first time by some average
couch potatoes last February.

I have always felt that the key
to the appeal of games like Track
& Field or California Games is the
va riety of d iff e re nt eve nts th ey
present; it's like you are getting
five or six games (or eight in this
case) for the price of one.

MindSpan Technologies doesn't neces-
sarily agree with this line of thinking. ln
designing Winter Challenge,it has chosen
to show each event f rom basically the
same perspective, a pseudo-f irst-person
view from directly behind each participant.
There is quite a bit of variety from one
event to the next-speed skating is proba-
bly the most distinctive of all the winter
sports included-but they all make use of
the same polygon-fill comin'-right-at-ya
graphics. And that's good, because what
the game is really trying to do is show you
how it feels to actually take part in the
Winter Olympics. This isn't an exercise to
challenge your gaming skills (although
you can certainly look at it that way)-it's
really a test to see if you would enjoy bob-
sledding down a frozen trench at 75 miles
per hou r, or slicing your skis through acres
of newly fallen snow, or launching your-
self through the brisk, winter air as you
sail down the ramp in the ski jump.

After checking out all the events-you
can train in each one before you participate
in the full-fledged tournament-l know l'd
enjoy downhill skiing and the giant slaloffi,
but l'm not too sure about the bobsled or
luge. The movements of the characters and
backgrounds are very realistic, but the
screen just doesn't update quickly enough
to deliver a convincing simulation of these
faster-paced sports, often providing the
mistaken illusion that the player is flying
th roug h th e trench in reverse.

Though cross-country skiing sounded
like the least interesting of the bunch, I was
fascinated by it because I found it easier to
" lose myself " in than any other event. The

digitized sound effects are nicely
done throughout the game, teaming
with the tu nes to provide a good-
sounding, atmospheric exercise in
tenslon and release. And it's always
nice to see an Olympic-style game
that doesn't rely entirely on the
player's ability to manipulate the
controller as fast as humanly possi-
ble. (Check out lnterplay's Track
Meet on the Game Boy for the ulti-
mate in high-speed button pushing;
it'll leave you physically drained
a nd thorough ly enterta i ned. )

N o, The Games: Winter Chal-
lenge won't tax your reflexes too
much, but you'll need good judg-
ment and careful timing in order to
earn as many gold medals as possi-
ble. lt could be argued that the Gen-
esis isn't quite capable of generating
this game's sophisticated graphics
as quickly and as cleanly as many
would like, but that didn't stop
MindSpan from delivering a decent

interpretation of the events that made
Albertville, France, the focus of attention for
sports fans across the globe this winter.

-Chris Bieniek
Accolade
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95128
(408) 985- 1 700
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149 I Boston Post Road, Old Saybrook, CT. 06475

I -8 0O- B uy-At-Gam e-C I u b
( l-800-28e-2842) or (203)388-6741 or Fax (203)388-0084

Whqt C.an You Get For Free? Lots Of Stuf At UGCI
I ) Thephonecollbfree! I A}A8/.IY N@MECLUEI -80G289-2842)
2) Ilre dripphg /s fiee/ (On rders over $200.00)
3) The member$p is freel (fuudes you to spec,ob & dscarnts)

4) The subsrpthnto ourvery own WoN Grrmhgmogazhe rsfree/

5) The sles tox is tree/ (F:cept tn Connerr,ticr.tt)

6) The Uldrnote Hint Book is liee/ (On orders over $ 140.00)

7) Rore Japonese mogozJns ore feel (On rdm ove* $200.00)
8) The MegoDrve Adopter is fiee/(Wh enyou tuty 2 MegoDrMegomes)

9) The K hgne Adopter is feel(Wh en yw tuty 2 PC Engine gomes)

l0) The SNES Adapter is [ee/(Wr enyu bry 2 9+.r Fomkom Cama)
I I ) Fwr Turbo(tofx- l 5 gams are fr*!

PYh en y ou purdlose o T urbo Express sfstem. Choose from P odo N,
Vgthnte, Vtaory Putn, Zone, Nbn Cn^sh, aN Pows (rtf)
Offer e.rpfes 4130192

This Month's Special
D sAR'UrwrN
Only $S9.99

Coming Soon From ,NNOVATION The UGC's Product
Master Gear: Allom Se6a Mcter System gams to be played on the Game Gar. Avallable Nowl
Master Llnk Lets a s*ond player connect a Sega control pad to dre Game Gear/Muter Gear combo to

allow two-player Master System games to be played simulaneously on one Game Gear.
Magnifies the screen on the Game Gear making it easier to see the screen. Works with
Master Gear & Power Gear.

Master Gear and batterT pack in one! A built -in battery pack expands the capabilities of this

Master Gear adapter, also functions just as a battery pack for standard Game Gear 8ames.
Replacement screen for Game Boy, Replace those old scratched Game Boy screens with the

Super Screen, makes your Game Bo;, look like new againl

Our Prices Are As Low As:
Used New

Nlntendo Games 9.99 19.99
TurboGrafx- l6 Games 14.90 I 9.99
Genesls Games 19.99 29,99
Neo*Geo Games 149.99 159.99
Gameboy Games 9,99 19.99
Lynx Games 14.99 24,99
PC Englne Games 39.99
MegaDrivo Games 79.99
SuperGrafx Games 49,99
Japanese CD-ROM Games 39.99
Haster System Games 19.90 29.99

We Cany Many Hard To Get Products:
Arkanold #Controller Only 59.99t
Master GearConverter Call For Prlce

Power Gear:

Super Screen:

VroeoGAMEs & GourpurER ETTERTArNMENT
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. . .THE HOITEST GRAPHICS WE'VE EVER SEEN!''

-GomePro TV

''. . . INIRODUGS A SENSE OF REALITY

BEFORE SEEN ON THE SUPER NES'-!''
-Videoiomes snd Computer Entertainment Magozine

''SE[S A ]\| E[[| SMN DARD I N VI DEO

GAME ANIMATI ON..O SUPERB!

LI l(EPWI NGTl,|EI'JlOVIE!!"
-Game Players lilugazine

''AWESTRU[l(!''

- Electronic Gaming Monthly
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elcome back to the land of the
handhelds-VG&CE's very own
"portable paradise." We've got a

fresh batch of fascinating Garne Boy.
Game Gear and Lynx stuff to check out
this month*but first, let's take a

'cause here we go..

ftlclsler Gesr Gonvcrler
{AVATTABLI rR0M VARIoUS

It[Alt-0RDtR DISTR IBUT0R 5)

For the Sego Gome Geor ($+9'95)

Whether you're a software-hungry
Game Gear owner or just an interested
observer waiting to see what the future
holds for Sega's color portable, you prob-
ably have a lot of questions about those
mysterious ads that have been appearing
in VG&CE during the past few months.
What the heck is the Master Gear? Who's
the manufactu rer? ls it really possible to
play Sega Master System software on the
Game Gear?

Well, now that l've been able to get my
hands on one of these babies, I can try to
add ress some of those inq u iries. Th is
thing really worksl Almost any [Vlaster
System title, from Action Fighterto Zillion,
can be plugged in and played anywhere.
The unit itself is extremely well-designed
and constructed of a dark gray plastic that
matches the color and strength of the
Game Gear housing perfectly. lt slides
neatly into the main system's cartridge
slot and firmly attaches itself to the

BY
IS BITNIEK

The Master Gear converter
will allow Game Gear users to
have access to the Master
System game lihrary.

Scope 3-D games require the Master Sys-
tem's card slot; Light Phaser games are
also out of the question; and there are iso-
lated cases where certain games may not
be compatible with the Game Gear's dis-
play hardware-problems with Lord of
the Sword and (regrettably) Phantasy Star
have been reported.

I tested the Master Gear with a mixed
bag of IVlaster System cartridges that
were handpicked by VG&CE editor Andy
Eddy for this very purpose. All of the
games looked and played just fine, includ-
ing such classic titles as The Ninia, Slap
Shot, Alex Kidd in Shinobi World, and
Golvellius-ValleV of Doom. The only
drawback seems to be the tiny size of the
text used in most titles-the small screen
tends to smear letters and numbers into a
rainbow-colored blur.

Regarding the source of the Master
Gear...well, with all of the cloak-and-dag-
ger stuff that's been going on in the cut-
throat video-garne industry of the '90s, it's
no surprise that a number of different peo-
ple have stepped forward to take credit for
its design. Though I've taken them all with
a grain of salt, one of the most believable
tales comes from mail-order company
Video Game Excitement. lts representa-
tives reportedly spent much of the Winter
CES in negotiation with a variety of video-
game companies, all of whom have taken
an interest in a full-blowfl, nationwide
release of the Master Gear.

As far as I can tell, all of the units on
the ma rket have been produced by the
same Eastern manufacturer, and are being
wholesaled to several different mail-order
distributors, some of which have
designed their own distinctive packaging.
VG&CE's review copy {pictu red} ca me
from The Ultimate Game Club in a profes-
sional-looking boX, End it includes a list of
available Master System titles that really
lets you know how vast the Game Gear
software library has suddenly become-in
one fell swoop.

With so many [Vlaster System titles
available, usually at low prices, I have to

give the lVtaster Gear my highest recom-
mendation. Any of the mail-
order versions are accept-
able, and don't be surprised
if, by the time you read
these words, there's a Mas-
ter Gea r on the shelf of
you r favorite store bearing
the name of a certain well-
known game company.

Perhaps the most signif-
ica nt as pect of th e lVlaste r

Gea r is that it proves what
we've suspected all along-the Game

VroeoGAMEs & CoMpurER ErurrRrAtNMENr

unit by way of a spring-loaded knob
that screws into the threaded socket
located on the lower back of the Game
Gear. With the device "piggybacked"
this way, Master System cartridges can
be p0pped rig ht into the open ing on
top of the Master Gear.

I can't say enough about the design
of this peripheral. lt adds surprisingly
Iittle to the bulk of the Game Gear, and it
doesn't interfere with the player's grip on
the base system in any way. Even the little
fastener knob is made of the same blue
plastic as the Game Gear's START button.

Of course, the unit's attractiveness is

secondary to its real purpose. lnside the
lVlaster Gear is a simple ribbon cable that
does nothing more than switch the pin
configu ration of lVlaster Systern softwa re

to match the inputs of the Game Gear car-
tridge slot. There are several different
[/laster System titles that won't work with
this setup for obvious reasons: Sega's
low-memory "card" titles and the Sega-

6.2. APRIL 1992
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Light Boy is Bound to
Attract Attention

Replaceabla LlghE

1.5

The campfire has died and the marshmellows have been roasted. Now, thanks to
Light Boy, the fun really starts! All my Game Boy equipment is safely

stored in the Light Boy GAME KEEPER, which is great for
on-the-go gamerS, like me,

The Vic Tokai Light Boy is too cool. Not only does it
magnify the LCD screen L-712 times, but it also comes with
batteries ! And unlike other accessorie s, Light Boy has

replaceable lights, so the fun goes on forever! It's no
wonder Light Boy is bound to attract attention.

Batteries lncluded

Ninlendo@ and Game Boy@ are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America, lnc,

Light BoyrM ls a trademark of Nintendo of America licensed exclusively to Vic Tokai lnc,
Vic Tokai lnc., 22904 Lockness Ave., Torrance, CA 90501,
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Gear is, essentially, a portable Master Sys-
tem. Which leads me to another series of
questions: Why has Sega gone out of its
way to hide this fact? The Master System,
in its heyday, was comparable to the
NES-it was the most serious contender
to the NES' market dominance, and it met
or exceeded most of that system's techni-
cal capabilities. lf we were talking about a
portable NES here, it'd be a huge story!
Why not acknowledge the connection?

It's interesting to note that Sega's silence
has somehow led to the common miscon-
ception that the Game Gear is a 16-bit sys-
tem-no kidding, l've met people who think
it's a portable Genesis. lt could be that the
confusion has been cultivated purposely,
but, if that were the case, l'd expect to see
other peripherals that might add fuel to the
fire. For example, it wouldn't take much for
Sega to alter the cartridge slot of the Power
Base Converter to create a peripheral that
would let you plug Game Gear cartridges
into the Genesis.

It looks like the saga of the Master Gear
is barely under way.
The Ultimate Game Club
1491 Boston Post Road
Old Saybrook, CT 06475
(203) 388-67 41

Video Game Excitement
136 W. 32nd St.
New York, NY 10032
(2121 222-5584
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Now this is a treat. Anybody who lived

through the first wave of video-game hys-
teria should be intimately farniliar with
Missile Command. I have fond memories
of two different versions of this game: the
coin-op machine and the home version
that appeared on the Atari 2600.

lf you're not familiar with the name, let's
recap: You're armed with two antimissile
silos in the midst of a series of skyscrapers
lined up at the bottom of the screen. All at
once, bombs and missiles start to fall
slowly from the sky, and you're responsible
for shooting them down before they reach
the ground. lvith a moving gun sight to
help you aim, you fire at the attacking mis-
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Accolade introduces the

old arcade classic Mfssile
Cornrrrand to the Game Boy

Super Strrweek for the Lynx
contains a whopping 25O levels
of play.

siles, causing an explosive cloud to appear
and slowly dissipate at the exact spot
where the crosshairs were when you
pressed the fire button. lf an incoming mis-
sile, jet, satellite or smart bomb should run
into that cloud, it'll be destroyed.

Considering that this title is unique in
video-games history, I would have been
perfectly satisfied with a no-frills clone of
the original coin-op. Happily, the Game
Boy version of Missile Command has been
treated with as much respect as O*Bert
for Game Boy (reviewed last month). The
addicting game play has been left intact,
but the addition of background graphics
representing different countries has given
the game a whole new look.

lf you're like me-that is, if you get all
misty-eyed whenever you run across one
of your old back issues of Electronic
Games mag azine-you're going to love
the way Accolade, the Code Monkeys and
the Game Boy have brought Missile Com-
mand into the '90s. And. if you're a rookie
who has never heard of the game before,
give it a try. Not only will you be treated to
a video-game history Iesson, but you'll
also be endlessly entertained by one of the
all-time classics of the gaming industry.
Accolade lnc.
550 S. Winchester Blvd.
San Jose, CA 95 128
(408) 985- 1700

Super Skweck
ATARI

For rhe Atsri Lynx ($99.99)

Eyeing Atari's latest release, lfelt a

wave of deja vu wash over me. Haven't I

seen this Loriciel action/puzzle contest
before-recently? lhave. lt was called
Skweek on the PC Engine, Slider on the

Game Gear and now
it's Super Skweek on
the Lynx.

Just as Slider's
fuzzy hero traveled
over blue tiles and
painted them a pleas-
ing shade of pink, so
d oes S kweek. Th e re
a re s pecia I ti les th at
crumble and disap-
pea r when touch ed,
others that push your
character in a particu-
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ffiffitr
(And maybe a lew ol
your lriends, too!)
Here's vour chance to w'ipe the smiles off those
annolring hrppl faces once and fgr all! In
FaceBall 2000, "Have a Nice Dn)." takes on a

r,r,,hole ne\4, meaning- in first-person perspec-
tive, with 3D graphics and 360" manell.,,ering!

And we mean into!
FaceBall 2000 is a ne\4,

virtual realirv game.

You don't just -rrc )rour
\\'ATCH O(tT,t Trtq, onlt, lrtol rtapp1,t ChafaCtef, )rOLl {t,t, VOU'

character. Feel like ).ou're ectually inside )rour
Game Bny fls 1rs,., mo\re through ClyberScape's nlore

paced rounds of high-tech combat.

Bring ytrur friends alomg!
Sure. You can take on the Smiloids alone.
But with )'orlr Clame Link'" cirble or Fotrr
Player Adapter, those faces can helong to
voLlr friends! Plar, one-on-oner t$'o
against t$,cl, or free-frrr-all!

Ilet f,nto yuur
liame Eoy.,.

ENEEETEIJrr$ry

H
lll

E

,\,Iorr tfian -four
tinres fie fun u,itrt
tfie Four Player
,\rlapter!

It pay$ to play together.
Don't miss your chance to get up to $5 back with our multiplayer rebate! You'll find
all the info inside your FaceBall 2000 package when you open it up for the game of your
life! But hurry. Some of your friends might be buying FaceBall2000 right now. If they
get in too much practice without you, the smile that gets wiped might be your own!

?ho Batt Eamag ln tha World""

I whole nGw way to get into you] Game Boy.
Bullet-F'}roof Soft\\'are r 83J7 154th Ar,e. N.E.. Redmond, \\'Agll05? r (106)116i-9400

[irrtrr P1:rr,cr,'\dlptrr lrc tratlenr;rks rr[ \intenrir rrf Arle rrca Inc. s]1{iHq \intcntirr r.,l.\nreric: Inc.
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lar direction and "ice" tiles that
don't allow you to stop. Skweek
is armed with a gun to ward off
the variety of strange creatures
who stalk him, and there are
plenty of power-u p items that
usually have very beneficial
effects on Skweek or his
weapon.

J've been waiting to see a

title that would allow me to
draw valid comparisons between the Lynx
and the Game Gear. Though games like
Ninja Gaiden have appeared on both sys-
tems, it's not really fair to compare the
two because they are essentially different
games that happen to share the same title
and m a in ch a racters. I thoug ht that the
arrival of Super Skweek would finally give
me that chance, but it's still an apples-and-
oranges argument.

On the surface, Super Skweek has the
advantage ove r Slider in nearly every
respect, but the majority of these differ-
ences are really due to the amount of
extra work performed in bringing this
entertaining game to Atari's portable sys-
tem , not necessarily because of any hard-
ware superiority. For example, Super
Skweek has more powerup items, special
transparent "platform" tiles that hover
above the main playfield, weapons shops,
a larger variety of enemies and a whop-
ping 250 levels. And I thought that Slidels
100 rounds were impressive!

Throw in a variety of two-player Com-
Lynx options, a map screeo, a special
mode that presents the levels in random
order, humorous intermissions and the
occasional scaling effects,ahd the result is
an irresistible game for all ages, not to
mention one that really gives you your
money's worth.
Ata ri Corporation
1196 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3427
(408) 745-2000

Adv"ll1?^l"lcrnd
HUDSolt S0rI
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Super Skweek was released
as Slider f ar the Game Gear and
Skweek for the PC Engine.

ture lsland features a chubby little Every-
man named Master Higgins, whose path
through the game's eight islands is littered
with hundreds of bad guys, hidden rooms,
warp zones and power-up items. I always
got a ch uckle out of the way H udson
included their corporate logo in many of
their Nintendo-related titles as a bonus
item-in this one, the "Hudson Bee"
allows you to continue a game without
losing your inventory of weapons and
"dinosaur friends."

I can't say that the game has any fea-
tures that could be called original, but it
does work quite well within the limitations
of the genre, as well as those of the sys-
tem it's played on. I did have a bit of trou-
ble with the background graphics-l found
myself adjusting the Game Boy's contrast
control at the start of each island-but that
isn't enough to keep me from giving
Adventure lsland the thumbs-up.

lf anything,the charrn of Master Hig-
gins' quest harkens back to the days
before kidnapped princesses were a dirne
a dozen, when each side-scrolling, run-
and-jump game would be evaluated on
the basis of its strengths and weaknesses,
and not simply dismissed as "just another
guY game."

For example: There's a bonus room at
the end of each sublevel in which you
must choose an egg from a spinning cir-
cle. The egg rewards you with point val-
ues that range from 50 to four figures. I

don't know about you, but I haven't paid
much attention to video-game point totals
since the early'80s, when most games
didn't have endings, and earning a place
on the high-score table was the only way
to measure your success.

ln those days, Adventure lsland would
have been hailed as a revolutionary new
game, and it's a shame that today's audi-
ence can't be expected to see it that way,
because it really does offer many hours of
enjoyable esca pist entertai n rnent.
Hudson Soft USA lnc.
400 Oyster Point Blvd., Suite 515
South San Francisco, CA 94080
(415) 871,8895

W;:l:':"gffiTE;Tf#i
ture of Link with Legendary Axe? Find out
the answers to these and other important
questions in next month's Gaming on the
Go. Reader feedback to this column is
always appreciated, Send your comments
and suggestions to: VtoeoGaurs & Coru-
purEn ErvrrnrnrNMENT, Attn: Gaming on the
Go,9171 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300, Beverly
Hills, CA 90210. I

OVERALL

It took several years, but one of the
most enjoyable Super Mario clones has Adventure lslandlor tlre
finally made the jump from the NES 1e 16s Game Bov offers manv hours of
portr'bl" gaming world. Hudson's Adven- escapist entertainment'
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ffi t all started over 50 years ago, when

ffi fne New Yorker ran cartoon clraw-
ffi ings of The Addaffrs Family by
Charles Addams. From there, a televi-
sion show in the '60s crept into the
hearts of millions, and, in fact, still
does through syndicated reruns on sta-
tions all across the country. With the
release of the movie version last fall,
this family seemed to be a natural for
th e vi deo-ga m e m a n ufa ctu rers to at
least take a look at it. And they dld
more than look, There are currently
video-game adaptations for the Game
Boy, NES, Super NES and TG-CD. And,
wlth the addition of Williams BallyilVlict-
way's new plnball for the arcades, the
Addams Family total is now five.

As in the movie, the goal in The Ad-
dams Family pinball is to find the way
into the family vault and steal all of the
jewels, which can be accomplished by
spelling out "GREED" and making a dif-
ficult skill shot into the vault itself. But
the similarities to the film don't stop
there. lf you've seen the movie, you'll
recognize such things as the IVI a-
mushka, the Seance, Fester's Tunnel
H u nt and Raise the Dead, whlch have

t]
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been incorporated Into bonus scoring
points In the game; the revolving book-
case, treasure vault, swaft-)p, graveyard,

electric chair and train
wrecks have also been
set into the game as
skill shots, thumper
bumpers, target banks
and ramps.

Part of Williams'
success is due to its
pinball design team
(lead designer Pat
Lawlor, codesigner and
programmer Larry
DelVlar, artist John
Youssi, master sou nd
man Chris Granner,
programmer Mike
Booh, ffiechanical engi-
neer John Krutsch and
dot matrix display
Scott Slomlany) having
access to the movie
script and other iteffis,
such as photos and
film footage, They
were even lucky
enough to get Raul
Julia, who played
Gomez, into a sound-
stage to do some
sound bits for the pin-
ball. This helped them
be as true to the movie
as possible. Certain
words were exclusive
to the pinball game

and weren't lines in the movie, such as
" extra ball. " Also, the desig n tea m d id
have to alter some of the movie's dia-
logue to accommodate the pinball. For
example, when Gomez hits a golf ball
th rough the window of h is neighbor's
house and the neighbor attempts to
throw it back, Gomez yells, " Keep the
ball; lhave a bucket full." This line is
used when you get multiball. And when
Thing appears to take your ball away,
Gomez responds by saying, "That's the
spirit Thing. Way to lend a hand."

This brings us to three of the most
innovative concepts in pinball today.
The first is contained in the red box at
the top-right corner of the playfield.
After hitting the required targets, you
can set yourself up for multiball by
sending the ball into the kicker on the
top-right. At this point, Thing will ap-
pear and take your ball away, saving it
until you get multiball. The second fea-
ture, called'Thing Flips," r-laturally, also
involves Thing, Using a special afiificial
intelligence system, the game learns to
accurately shoot the ball from the top-
left flipper automatically during a spe-
cial mode. And the third innovation is
the optical target bank that guards the
revolving bookcase. When the ball
passes over the openings, a hit is regis-
tered. Other features include three
ramps, two tunnel shots (the electric
chair and swamp), five bumpers that
make up the graveyard, and the revolv-
ing bookcase. Hitting the bookcase five
times and spelting "GREED' will cause
it to slide to one side, exposing a skill
shot that is the treasure vault. Some of
the game's smaller points, which the av-
erage player might not get to see, are
things such as what occurs when you
go through all of the rooms in the man-
sion and what happens if you score one
billion points. Once you see all 12
rooms of the mansion, the question
mark at the top will light up. A success-
ful shot into the electric chair will reveal
that it's a tour of the mansior, ond it will
give you scores (big points!) for half of

,ffi "f
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Get bombarded by three blockbuster
games in one!

First, blast into action as Atomic Punk,

crusader for the invaded world of Atomica
Buy and sell your weapons
to build up an arsenal
that's powerful enough
to blow the raiding

aliens right off the map!

Next, dive deep into the
planet as Bomberman!

Atomic Punk's dad is reactivated to root out the
enemies from the core of Atomica. Gather
power-ups, bombs and more to make him an
unstoppable force!

Finally, challenge your friends to an Atomic Punk
showdown. Hook up two Game Boys with a
Game Link cable and watch the sparks fly! Find
out who's the most explosive kid in town with
this Z-player action game!

,tr IIUIffi. HUDSON SOFI USA, INC.
4OO OYSTER POINT BLVD. SUITE 515
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94080

o'199I Hudeon Soft USA" lnc. All rights reservod. Atomic Punk and Bomberman are tradomarks of Hudeon Soft
US4 1n.. Hudaon Soft USA" lnc. ig a trademark of Hudeon Soft Co., Ltd. Nintondo, Game Boy, Game Link and
the Official Soala are trademarks of Nintendo of America lnc. O I ggl Nintendo of America lnc.
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SU PER.N INTENDO, SEGA GENESIS,

ETC, WE PAY MORE FOR USED

GAME CAHTS, AND SELL FOR LESS

FUN-N-GAMES
8130 La Mesa Bl. *209, La Mesa, CA 91941

UlllE0 G[]rlES
BOUGHT E] SOLD

SEHD FOR TREE tISTS!

CIRCLE #143 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

the roorns in ttre mansion. lf youl hap-
pen to score one billion points. ctron't

worry, even though the score clisplay
does flip back to zero; you can still
claim the high score. il includecl this tirl-
bit of information only becaLrse I know
of a few players who could clo this and
a few rnore who could con-re close.)

lVhen it comes to dot matrix dis-
plays, I can't think of another company
that h as done as well as Williarns, and
The Addams Farnily is certainly no ex-
ception. Along with 13 individual dis-
plays for each of the rooms in the
mansion, there are also displays for
the train wrecks, where two trains go
hurling into each other for a five-mil-
lion-point bonus; for Thing, when he
takes your ball away and clances
across the screen; and for Cousin lt,
hopping and ducking pinballs as they
try to knock him over. And let's not for-
get multiball. When you get multiball,
it's truly S-H-O-W-T-l-Ml-E. os every
light, bell and whistle sounds off.

After all is said and done, The Ad-
dams Family f ollows in line with the
great pinball hits Williams has been
cranking out lately. Hats off to you all:
Pat, Larry, John, Chris, [Vlike, John and
Scott. Great job guysl

One of the most-asked questions
we hear from players is, "Why do all
of the games have to cost so m uch?"
That's the question we posed to Pat
and Chris at Williams Bally/tvl idway.
Outside of the obvious, new technol-
ogy drlving up the cost for operators,
they did bring up a few good and new

&efftu E#n* ffimpmmwm fim ffimw ffi*WE* ww
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points" Not too long ago, a pinball
was made by a single person. Nowa-
days, there can be one person spe-
cializing in a single concept of the
machine. This lets each person con-
centrate on his or her area, making it
the best aspect of the machine it can
be. This is evident in the pinball get-
ting more complicated and involved
in recent years. And, wh ile the cost of
playing a game in the U.S. has gone
up. it's nothing compared to the costs
in other countries. The average play
for a pinball in the U.S. is 336 (three
plays for $1), while the same pinball
would cost approximately 600 in Ger-
many, $1.80 in England , 75fi in Aus-
tra lia a nd 800 in J a pa n. (All prices in
U"S. cu rrency.) With play f or video
slightly higher (506 a play), the same
results occur across the board" So
maybe we don't have it so rough
after all. I

,l)
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lphe strangest things happen in fairy tales-but nothing so strange as

I I I the experiences },ou will encounter in )rour travels as Cornelius the Elf.

tYyour true love, Elisa, ha-s been Abducted by Necrilous the l{ot Yery

Nice, and imprisoned in his dark and formidable castle . To reach her, )'ou
must tralerse enchanted woods, underground mines, iungle swamps and

snowcapped peaks,, where bizarre, villainous creatures and det'ictus puzzles

will test your mettle every step of the walr!

FOR ITIE AMIGA A}ID IBM PC

Screen shots shou'n art from the

Amiga version of the game,

Ocean Software, Ltd.
1855 O'Toole Ave.

Suite D- l0J
San Jose, 0t 95l3I ' 

,/
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Electronic Arts
(Distributar)
1450 Fashion Island lllvd.
San N1ateo, CA,

91404-'t4gl
(8()o) 215-,i525
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t'Ir-rrling t hc subscquer][ games Where
irr the Li.5.... (1986), W'Itere in Eu-
r-opn... (1988), Where in Timr...
(l98g), W'lrer"e in the World: Deluxe

he introduction of a ne\nr line
,

, 0f teaching games lry Sier:ra
On-Line, prior to the hoiiclay

season of 1991, evidenced -1ust horv
farr the rnovement tor,rrard this form
of softu,are put lishing has cor11e

since the first irge of educational
garnes. This giant ot- entertarillment
marking a multimillion-ckrlltrr invest-
ment in trome edurrirticlnai software
is a clefinite inclication thert the rnar-
ket has strengthenrd.

I.Jot tl-rirt Sierra is a nclvice in the
educational rnarl<et* In fact, Sierra
won the first-ever Ar kie Au,ard for
Ecltrcat ionitl (,irntcs, givcrr hr EIt'c-
tt'ottic Cianres Magatinc \\,3)' back in
the ear11, '80s f or Leat"tt in{ \\,/ith
Le'cper-. a mriltigelme learning pro-
gram for the verlr )roltng. Sinc-e that
time, the compaflyr'= rlfost pr-rpular
program for ilrerealdr-rs. A,'firrcl Lrp

N,{other. fioosc, (Amiga, Atari ST and
lBh,{ PC) c}rarmcd c}rildren and their
parents lvith its ger-rtle ntlrsery
rh1'nrcs. bcatrtiIul graphit'r anrl
point-ancl-click (no readitrg/no tlrp-
ing) i n tc r-lacr' .

The history of home tdgciltion;ll
software is a mixtnre of accompllsh-

i1 publishirig
its rnark rvith

educational products. ) N,{an-v entertainrnent
rrorxilanies in the eirrl), 1980s sa\\' this branch
of prublisl-ring as an open cloor to futr:re sur--

cesses. Llnfortunatelv, sales wer€ usuall}, clis-
irpp()irrting. anrl rnost oI thc cnt('r'rainrncnt
giants ;rbancloned the educationarl rnarket to
pubhshers that hacl strong sr:hool distritru-
tion chrrnncls.

Broclcrhtrncl's \\,'hu'c irr t/rr' \\'ru Ld I.s C.tt, nt()t

Sartcliegoi rn,as the breakthror,rgir proclnct
thert macle e\rer\rorle urke a ser-ond look
at eclucation. Carmen m.ercle her first ;i;

Ir eist i n 1 9tl5. Si ni'r t hat rl chrr t-i n-

rll\lUT
r'j

Etlttion... ( I990) and the most re-
ccnt \l'hcrt' irt Anrericfl's Pasl...
(1991)-Carmen has sold over two
rnillion units and taught untold
numbers of kids (and their families)
geograph),, history and the art of
usiug a rclercnce book.

The Iclrmrila [or success was
masking the teaching in intriguing
game pla1,-in this case, the player is
a slcut h tn'ing to catch Carnlen ancJ

her gang of thieves, using tidbits of
information to track her clown.

During thr latc '80s, nrosr cduca-
tional prclducts were slated for
schoois. irrsteacl of the horne. But the
potential for profit dr:rnonstrated by
the Carmen series c0uidn't be ig-
norcd. irnd thc homc educational
nrarkct is now in flull blossom again.

Sicrra's ncw linr ol educational
produr-ts is sophisticated ancl slick
(trs is expectecl from this bastion of
high qualitr,) and unabashedly aimed
at the horne learner. The graphics
rival tht:

,U

ir'J J-i it}\l i-Lllj iJ J
9:LIliJ J-iJr\J

Ji:\jjl
by oloyce Worley

ntent of high conccl)t arrrd rlisaplloirrting (if not rlisas- prroducts: the games also boast sound
company's
effects and

entertainment
rnusic. The

tror"rs) sales retums. The first colnillerciallv successfr-rl honle tlrto- prrerniere d rl,itir Crr.stle of Dr-. B rain (Arniga, Atarl ST, IBM PC ancl
rial rn,as &f-1, trir-sf Alltlutbrt, u,rit t t-n by Fernando Herrera to help Macintosh), which casts the gamer (age 12 to adult) as Dr. Brain's
his ow'r1 sorf leartr tlre alphtrbet- It \\ror1 a prize, alrd it \\ras pub- lab assistant rvho must solr,e pnzzles through experiments with
listred b1, Atari Excharlge . {Ttre prizc rnonev helpecl founrl time, astronolrUl, robotics, codes, Iogic anci math. Multi-
First S tar house/cleveiopmen t group ple difficultl, levels keep the game fresh [or replay,,
that nurde both entertainment and E ;tnc1 on-disk hints save frustration. Puzzle lovers

of all ages u,ill be intrigued by this; its chal-
lcngcs clcf y age barriers

Sierra On-Line's Mixecl-"t-lp f airy Tales
(Amiga, IBM PC and Macintosh, ages seven

' ancl up) builds on the garne-mode intro-
clur-ed in A,Iixe cl-Llp t,fothcr Gorrse. The game
j umhrles u p stories for the plal,er to un-

scramirle" The graphics surpass e\ren that
; . krvely errrlier program, this is a real{*r ,i 

,:,'.:J,',il}'};r:?L-J',:T',lli,}i;
their reading skills in a well-illus-

trateci, animated, fairy tale world.

adventttre that centers its puzzles around enlniron*
mental issues. The hand-painted graphics are stun-
ning. and tire unrlerwater crreatures are animatecl
r+,ith pers()nalit1, and hnmor, rnnith voices that rnake
their plight more real to the player. The story is

VtoroGAMEs & CoMpurEn ErurenrAlNMENT

Eroderhundrs ierra's Er.oQuest: The Search

l/lflere fn Jur Cetus (Amiga. lBM PC and Mar:intosh, ages

Americ",rs cight antl urlr) focr-rsrs attentiou ()n the ccological
Fasf Is brrttir= to sa\re utrdersea clenizens. ln this case. the
Crrrrnen protrrgonist ancl his dolphin cornpanion star in an
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Ilghrr f,Ire foa*rh ilor feftrr.

Miclaey's Memory Challenge (tglvl PC) accommodares
ages five and up, and has a wide variery of skitl levels. It
helps sharpen memory skills through matching words, ob-
jects or Disney characters. A strategic element makes the
game more than just an exercise by using wild cards for au-
tomatic matches and bomb cards that make the opposing
player lose a turn.

Entertaining computer "toys" are both useful and fun.
Disney's print kits (Michey & Minnie's Fun Time Print Kit,
the Dich Tracy Print Kit and, mosl recently, the Beauty and
the Beast Print Kif) all provide lots of activities. The lessons
are subtle: Kids gain skills while using these programs, and
also get the fun of making nifty items rhey can actually use.
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To Sell Us Games: Call us first for current
prices. Prices based on garne. instruction manual
and original box" Subtract $ t .OO f or missing
manLrals and $3.00 f or missing boxes.(Due to a 3
rnonth lead time to place this ad, our buy prices
rnay be different) We reserve the right to refuse
any put"chase or sale" 61 2.533.9119CALL

N I

R=8F'I5403n
(When selling us your games)
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for the lost pages of an

[eerninq to PleI
One educational product definitely aimed at home

users is a special piece of hardware/software de-

signed by Software Toolworks lnc. The Miracle Key-

board is an attractive, piano-style, full-size keyboard,
available for use with IBM PC computers or the
Super NES. The instrument interfaces with the hard-

ware, then delivers full-throttle, multivoiced play
with beautiful tonal values. But, that's only half of
the story.

The software included in the keyboard contains
many features, such as recording studios, extra
voices and user-Gontrolled options. But it also con-
tains a guaranteed-to-work tutorial to teach anyone
to read and play music. The on-soreen lessons guide

the player from the first quavering scales to a good

level of competency.
This system really works. The company has used it

many times on learners of all ages. ln the most dra-

matic test, Software Toolworks provided keyboards
to a class of young learners in a Colorado grammar

school. They filmed the students through their daily
practice sessions and, at the end of the study period,
had a town concert to show off the kids' new skills.
It was outstandingly successful, and this sequence of
events and the films made during the experiment be-

came the basis
for the company's
recent series of
television adver-
tisements.

This is not a

game. But it cer-
tainly is entertain-
ment, and a fas-

cinating
look at what
wonders
can be ac-
complished
with home
learning
softwate. I

ffi



Experience For The First Time
The Next Generation Of

Action/Adventure Games.

You're about to enter a new world of
computer entertainment. Out Of This

WwW bridges the gap bemeen Cinema
and Action/Adventure games with a
completely new style of fluid, cinematic
storytelling.

Hurtled through space and time by ,
nuclear experiment gone wrong, you'll
need to dodge, ourwit, and overcome the
host of alien monsters and deadly earth-
quakes that plague the alien landscape

you now ca[ home. Only a perfect blend
of logic and skill will get you past the
deadly obstacles that lie in wait.

Over two years in development,
Out Of Thds WarB'sru state of the art,
polygonal graphics system generates real-
time, rotoscoped animation in a fluid

zooms, pans,

-apry11dsgattrry 

,edge

technology that lies at the hean of
today's best flight simulators allows Out
Of This WarW to totally involve you in
its intriguing, real-time story of
interdimensional travel.

I Cirwmoacally srJlad,

rotosco Ded animanon

I State of tlw ffit, real-ttme,
polygonnl graplucs

I A conarunl audio mix of dignzed sound

effects and mrnical score

I VGA graphics

I Supports mosr mnjor soundboards

I Keyboardljoysnck conrrolled

I An actionladuenture dtst actunlly

telk a stor).

To order, call 1-800-969-GAME.
Aq)ailnble on MS-DOS comp anbles and

Amigafor $59 ,95,

3710 S. Suite 100

Santa Ana, C492704
fir$ 549-74rr

CI991 Deffiru Softwcre. AII nghr reserved.

Ow A This Worlfl is o rrdemark of Intnplay Productions.

MS-DOS md Arruga sre trade.n.rrllcs o/ dreir resftctive corfurations.
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D iab oliaal
compile Mitrotllugionr' Discoy elry

s lleu dtrine
Egce.

lvticrolllusions introduced Discov-
etv 2.0 in 1991. It follows up on the
first program (Discov ery) with math
and spelling lessons taught against a

backclrop of an interspace adventure.
The ne\\r program has five spaceships,

'16 9- Fa..hlr?F- Err-ra-VroeoGnrvres & CorupurEn ErurenrAtNmENT
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HOIE IN ONE COtr SUPIR NtS

I Multiple play options and difficulty levels

I Password feature saves your Hole in Ong

Eagle, or Albatross

I Send us your passtvord for a Hole in Ong 0n greens

9 or 17 and we'll send you back a Callartay Putter

(retail value $125) , One winner per family,

entries postmarked by 6/30/92

HYPTRZONE SUPER NIS

I High-speed futuristic actionladventure

t Craphics that pull the most from the Super NES

I3-D backgrounds bring you into the action

I Priced right for quick response

ilt' r''
{ITl'

r.j a*r*tga l*c,

fi[i.fiilffi)
\-rn#

r nYtla?aFxtlanY
wff€r?r'

VTGAS DRIAM NIS

I Designed for adults, the fastestlrorruing market segment

I Combines Blackjack, Roulette, Slots and Keno

I One to four players-lots of casino action

I las Vegas premium book & gift scrip attached to each

package, free with purchase of game, value up to

$700,00. Subject to restrictions. ( $Z processing fee )

fif v .,*

AVAIIABIE NOW lN UMITED QUANTITIES. CAt L NOW! 1-s03-644-3009

Licensed by Nintendo lor play on the

E].lTEFITFIINMENT
SI!,STEMC

--q.ltl J 
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"--qf il il n

lru rL J*4q!I*#d|nflp fF,ffil f;m
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HAL AMENICA INC,

7873 SW. Cirrus Drirw, BufWit g 25F , Bemwtmt Aqon 97ffi5 . Tel 5A3/64+4117 , Fax 5A3/641-5119

HAI ls a tradenark of H,AI Anerlca Inc Nlntendot , afld Nlntendo Entertalnmenl Syslerns' are regklered trsdemarhs of Nlntenda of Amerlca Inc
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l-.I-L,--,--l-a'I f , 'm not ordinarily a joiner, but I,--, 
- -I A , think it may be time for fans tot--

Q I form a national organization.
!f There are things we as hobby-=-r

ists can do together that we cannot
accomplish individually. Just about ev-
ery other major hobby, from model rail-
roading to stamp collecting, has an or-
ganization, and lthink electronic gaming
could reap many of the same benefits.

Some possible activities for a na-
tional fan club:

.Keep lists of f anzines and readers.
We're doing what we can, but a club could
produce more frequent and larger lists.

.Staft an amateur press association. This
is a circle of fanzine editors who exchange
publications through a central mailer.

.Provide sources for import cartridges,
peripherals and other gaming materi-
als not often available at the local store.

.Work with manufacturers, profes-
sional associations and conventions to pro-
mote the interests of rank-and-file gamers.

.Assist potential professional game de-
signers, developers and journalists.

.Promote contact among fans through
correspondence, loca I clu bs a nd spe-
cial publications.

There are a lot of other things a club
could do, End no doubt you'llwrite and
suggest some of them. Let's unite!

So let me know what you think. And
in the meantime, let me tell you about
some hot new fanzines.

Phonzine Stor #2
Noah Dziobecki

4436 E. Fifth Sr.
Long Beach, CA 9081 4

$2 per issue-Bimonthly

55 pages

The second issue shows big im-
provement for this fanzine about Genesis,
Super NES and PC games. Along with the
usual reviews and tips, Phanzine Star of-
fers several thought-provoking articles
by editor Dziobecki. The most interesting
of these are a retrospective of Genesis ti-
tles, a forecast of coming

h ll llme for r
llntiond Inn Cluh?

Digitul Press, Jonuory Wq2
Joe Santulli

29 Cupsaw Ave,
Ringwood, NJ 07456-2919

$ I.2s-Bimonthly
1 8 pages

This is one of my favorite new fanzines,
and I think most video gamers would en-
joy it, too. Joe Santulli is certalnly a can-
didate for fanzine rookie of the year. He

writes well and comes up with ideas
you won't f ind du plicated in a dozen
other ma gazines, like his essay on how
to entice newcomers into gaming.

Reviews of video games, each title
covered by a board of critics, fill the
largest section of the fanzine, but there
are many other good pieces, including a
comparison of football cartridges for
the Genesis. holiday buying sugges-
tions, a checklist of ColecoVision car-
tridges and a long article about the worst
games for the Atarl 2600.

Digital Press needs a better-organized
colophon. A table of contents and detailed
crediting of text and artwork would also
h e I p. Th ese a re eas ily co rrected im pe r-

fections in what is basically one of the
hottest fanzines around.Try a copy.

The 2600 Conne(tion #6
Tim Duarte

1 4 Blackbu rn St,
Fai rhaven, tWA 027 19-4334

$6-8imonthly
Eight pages

Like Pa u I lVlcAleer's [Vlicro-Bytes, th is
beautifu I ly produced fanzine celebrates
that classic video-game system, the
Atari 2600. Material includes an interview
with Steve Cartwright, details of a 2600
game from Australia, strategy tips, a

good letter column, sources for old
2600 titles and a checklist of Coleco
ca rtridges.

Tim and his staff do a great job of col-
lecting information and presenting it
in an intelligent, readable fashion. The
2600 Connection is indispensable for

any 2600 gamer. I

by Arnle Kotz

trends in gaming and a sure-to-be-con-
troversial piece on whether current games
are too easy.

Noah draws as well as writes, so
Phanzine Star has some pretty good pieces
of artwork to liven up its pages. At this point,
he's better at spot illustration than the
comic strip, but fandom can sure use an
arty fella like him . Phanzine Star #2 defi-
nitely stamps this enthusiastic publica-
tion as an up-and-comer that's wor-th a try.

Genesiun #2
Rick Schrand

6533 Bittersweet Drive
Ft. Wayne, lN 46825

$4-0uqrteily
12 pages

The second issue of this all-Genesis zine
is largely devoted to long revlews of
lVight & Magic, James Pond an d King's
Bounty, Rick is tough but fair. You may not
agree with him, but he tells enough about
the ga me to help prospective buyers.

The editorial about the Genesis and
SNES makes some valid points, though
it probably underrates the appeal of Nin-
tendo's 16-bit system. Give Rick credlt for
correctly predicting that the Genesis
would have a great fourth quarter 1991.

The Genesian is well laid-out and
printed, with a few slick fillos (filler il-
lustrations) to break up the text. l'd ad-
vise against jumping one story so many
times, and double-sided printing would
help, too, but the content is likely to in-
terest Genesis owners.
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Fleal \Alorld
Adrrerrtrrre-.t

PG Uinlon
.640K
.EGA Color
.Ad-Lib Sound Board
.Mouse Support

Support

t-l

t:

)i.

Hiir'h seaaadventure and intrigue will guide..
Irou throuth this newest,,trole-playing game
frtom l.-(pei. As a young Pprfuguese captain in
16th century Europe, you must rescue damsels

. , in dipkess, acGumu[te massive asrounts ilf
wealth, iild restore your famity honor. As.

r I 1,. ' /'"

your sailihg skill incieases, others seek you
out for more important and dangerous mis- -

Siorrs, fxplore UNCHARTED-WAT"ER.S,
you'll discoier a motley crew of thugs, villa i ns
and scallyqags in some bf the world's most

, 'exoticports. Ygur greatest adventure wilt be
to rescue the King's beautiful daughter.'

- Sccee{ and his Royal Hrghness will reward
you handsomely!

llES Uenion
.5 Meg Oartridge
.128K RAM
.BatteU Back-Up
.Enhanced.Microchip For Better
Graphics.And Game Play

ii

i

a

The,battlefield becomes your passport to ad-

the role of Napoteon Bonaparte. With the
French revolution over, you must first gain
controt of France and than u$e your nenr power
to conquer all of Europe. You must rule with
fairness and diplomacy if you are to continue
tobuildthe empirqyou desire. As you become
Master of those around you, men fall to their
demise by your command and citizens flock to
your side as you charge into.baffIe. Fgr, to play
L'EI&IPEREU& it isnot enough to win a battle,
you must also win the war!

PG Uemlon
.640K :---,

, .EGA Color
.Ad-Lib Sound Board Support
.Mousb Support

ilES Uercion
i3 Meg Cartridge
.128K RAM
.BattoU Back-Up

rEnhanced Miclschip For Bettei
Graphics And Game Phy

Bonditlfi,ngs 0f
Ancient Cllino

Lr0rilstE sr mrnrm
t0xPrffmIH[ ,

m
Romonce 0f lhe

Ihree l0nSorns

Rornonce 0f ItB

Ihree lftqdoms ll
Ndunogo's lrnbffion ilobunogo's Arnbition ll 60nghh lfton

KOEI CORPORAIION One Bay Plaza, Suite540 1350 Bayshore Highway, Budingane, CA94010 (415)348-0500

Nintendo, Nintendo Entertainment System and the official seal aro the traddmarks of Nintendo ol America, lnc.
All games are available lor Nintendo Entertainmsnt Systemil, PC ompatible comfuters, Amiga and Macintosh.
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omputer and video gaming is
like a character from The Wizard
of Oz. In the rnovie, as you'll re-

call, each o[ Dorothy's friends wanted a

missing characteristic. The cowardl), lion
yearned for courage, electronic gaming
has spent more than 20 years looking for
a sense of humor.

That long search ma), be over. No
Ionger is "computer humor" perilously
close to an oxymoron. In the last few )rears,
game designers and implementation spe-
cialists har.e learned how ro make people
smile and e\ren chuckle. Full-gut guffaws
and h),.rrulike laughs \,\'on'[ be far behind.

The scarcit)' of humorous games did
not result from lack of trying. Publishers
have always recognized the consumer ap-
peal of comedy, and thev've frequently
spent big money on humor-oriented li-
censes.There have alwavs been games
with genuinely funn1, bits (see sidebar),
but flops far outnumbered the successes.

Implementation was the problem. The
puny capabilities of systems in the I970s

downright corny. Back in 1980, the pre-
vailing concept of humor in computer
games seemed to be to have the game hurl
insults whenever the player missed a shot
or failed to solve an adventure puzzle.

Games are not only better than ever in
L992, they are also more likely to get
laughs. If you're looking for a few chuck-
les, as well as a gaming challenge, try
some of these.

Ucpnsed to Laugh
Other media have contributed a lot of

funny business to electronic gaming.
Publishers once bought such licenses
without any real hope of approaching the
comedic heights of the original, due to
the limitations of the hardware. Current
hardw are puts an arsenal of potent
weapons in the hands of the comedy
writer, including animated graphics on a

par with most cartoons, and realistic
speech that delivers quips much better
than lines of text at the bottom of the
screen.

Blue Sky Software is rapidly gaining a

reputation as one of the best game-devel-
opment houses, and Hare Raising Havoc

VroroGAnnEs & CompurEn ErurenrArNMENT

BY ARNIE KATZ
(Disney Software for the Amiga and IBM
PC) is another jewel in its crown.

When Baby Herman goes missing, it's
up to Roger, as the baby-sitter, to retrieve
him. The player engineers an escape from
each playfield by arranging objects ac-

cording to toon logic. Once the setup is
complete,, the game animates spectacular-
Iy to show the outcome of the latest hare-
brained scheme.

The antics of America's favorite TV
cartoon family are featured in The Simp-

sons Arcade Game (Konami for the C-64
and IBM PC) , The Simpsons-Bart vs. the

Space Mutants (Acclaim for the NES) , The
Simpson5-Sart vs. the World (Acclaim for
the NES) and The Simpson5-fi,art's House

af Weirdness (Konami for the IBM PC).
The Acclaim cartridge is a side-scroller

in which Bart mlrst stop an alien invasion
of Springfield by keeping them from
building their superweapon. This gives

ple, snatch citizens'
hats, swipe the exit
signs at the museum
and the like.

Gctme, based on the coin-op,
has eight levels, with a boss at the end of
each derived from the television program.
Each member of the family has unique
abilities that must be used to rescue the
kidnapped Maggie.

The Simpsons-fi,art's House of Weird-
ness is an action-adventure that treats
Matt Groening's characters with some-
what more aeftn. Bart searches for three
items that make his life worthwhile,
fancy running shoes, a groovy cap and
cool looking shades, in the six game
worlds connected to Bart's bedroom.

Acclaim has another Simpsons title on
the way for the Genesis and Super NES.

When Bart loses his homework theme, he
journeys through a network of dream-
worlds to collect the rnissing pages. Each
world is a separate garne, and
of action is exceptional.

the variety

Also from TV cartoonland is The Flint-
stones (Taito for the I\ES). The Stone Ag.
family's quest to find their prehistoric pets

has its funny moments in this side-scroller.

Stopping those incompetent crooks
Harry and Mary is the task set for the
eight-year-old hero of Home Alone (Cap-
stone for the Amiga and IBM PC). The
cat-and-mouse game made the movie a

smash, and the essence of the battle is
preserved in the electronic version.

In the first phase of this action-strate-
gy contest, Kevin sets traps throughout
the house. Then Harry and Mary try to
break in while Kevin, arrned only with a

BB gun, lures them into the hastily con-

structed snares.
Real-time scrolling is the big technical

innovation tn The Addams Family (NEC for
the TG-16). ICOM Simulations stocked the
mansion's 30 rooms with traps to thwart
the search for the family's secret vault. Nin-
tendo players can enjoy another version of
The Addams Family (Ocean for the NES)
done specially for the B-bit system.

and 1980s made it hard to do much more Bart an excuse to spray
than sight gags and one-liners.

Let's also concede tha t pioneering
game creators did not often number
comedic ability among their numerous
talents. The humor in many early would-

paint everything pur-

be laughers is juvenile, mechanical and The Simpsons Arcade
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Utilities.

Righf; Ifie Laffer
Utilities featuree Larry

Laffer in a spoof of
Symantes'E The Norton
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HeadVSoft I ncnrporated
30 Wertheirn e ourl, Suite 2

Rie hnrrond t-{ill, Ontario, eanada L4B 1ts9
l[el " I .1] E,r 731 -41 75 Fax: {41 6) 764-8867

gaming trxeEIl€ntrE-

As Guy Spy you are the goyernrnent's rnost tnusted and daring ceunter-
trspionage agent, lntelligence repoffis conf,rrn the evil Baron Von Max has
Iocated the legendary Crystals sf Anrnageddom" With thc power of the crystals in the
hands of this madrnanr Von I'tax vrill have eveffihirtg he needs to fuel his ultinnate
weapon of mass-destructisn"." thE doomsday rnachine.

You must chase Von lrtax and his henchrnen around the globe in a desp€rate bid to
save the world from his evll plans. lf you fail, there ls no telling what kind of
destruction Von rt+lax will unleash on the world. Ysur orders are simple: stop Von fu{ax

at any cost... before it's too latel
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{ahe only thing better than

I dreaming of what could be is
I- the joy of having one of those

dreams become reality, A few months
ago, I beat the drums for one of my
pet causes: a national convention
exclusively for electronic gaming that
brings together the industry and the
gamers under one roof.

Great Britain already enjoys the
benefits of such a show, and it is my
belief that the American branch of
the hobby would also benefit greatly
from such an event. The column
about this hypothetical convention
drew a lot of positive response, both
from representatives of leading
video- and computer-game makers
and from individual players.

lwas heartened when the Con-
sumer Electronics Show (CES)
announced that it would experiment
with opening the Summer CES in
Chicago this June to the public.
Finally, at least some fans will get to
see for themselves the eye-popping
displays and demonstrations that we
journalists have described to you for
a dozen years. l'll be looking forward
to meeting VG&CE readers at the
Summer CES.

There's no question that the CES

announcement is a breakthrough, but
l'd be dishonest if I said that it fulfilled
my heart's desire. An open show is
great, but how much greater would it
be if there were a convention devoted
exclusively to electronic gaming? How
much more exciting would it be to
have aisle after aisle of exhibits pre-
senting every type of interactive-elec-
tronic entertainment, including video,
computer, portable, coin-op and hand-
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The company behind Electronic
Games Expo is Electronic Convention
Management (ECM). lt has been
putting on conventions for over 40

years, and it is totally committed to
making this the greatest event of its
kind ever held. l'll be on hand, along
with Bill Kunkel and Joyce Worley, to
make sure that this three-day trip to
gaming nirvana is informative and
entertaining.

You'll be hearing, reading and see-
ing a lot about Electronic Games Expo
in the months to come, but lcouldn't
wait to give you the f irst sneak peek.

The exhibition hall is the main
event at any convention, and Elec-
tronic Games Expo will be no excep-
tion. ECM expects to have well over
100 booths in the modern and com-
fortable San Jose Convention Center,
including manufacturers previewing
the latest titles as well as retailers sell-
ing all types of games, peripherals and
hobbyist gear at discount prices.

Saturday and Sunday will also fea-
tu re panels and other presentations
designed to give gamers a look behind
the scenes and into the future.
Whether you are a cartridge connois-
seur or a devotee of disks, there'll be
plenty of sessions just for you.

Schedules are subject to change,
especially this far ahead of the actual
show, but here are some of the items
now planned for Electronic Games
Expo:

,The Hrs tory of Electronic
Gaminp-Learn about the hobby's
roots, from Pong to the latest CD
RO lvl softwa re.

,Vllho llllilt Win the 16-Bit War?-
Leading industry critics discuss the

VroeoGAMEs & CorupurER ErurenrArNMENT
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Writer, editor, lecturer snd gome
desfEn er Arnie Katz knows the field

from every perspective, Each monfh, his
column jakes resders inside the vvorld

of video and computer games, Ihls
month, Arnie looks crf u major new

evenf on the gaming calendar.

held games? How much more exciting
if the event also included a full sched-
ule of panels, workshops, se minars
and demonstrations expressly geared
to the needs and wants of electronic
gamers?

Ithink the answer is obvious. We'd
all love it. That's why it gives me spe-
cial pleasure to announce the first
" open " show devoted one h u nd red
percent to our hobby: The Electronic
Games Expo. History will be made
September 25-27 at the San Jose
Convention Center, San Jose, Califor-
nia, when manufacturers, retailers
and an expected 30,000-plus fans join
for three days of nonstop gaming
excitem ent.



pros and cons of current cartridge sys-
tems and predict the winner of today's
strugg le for su premacy.

.Games Go On-Line-A compre-
hensive survey of the current telegam-
ing scene and an introduction to the
marvels just around the corner are the
subjects on the table in this session.

.CD Gaming: What is lt-and
Why Do We Want ft?:fhe industry
talks about CD all the time, but a lot of
consumers aren't sure about it yet.
This panel offers a no-bull explana-
tion of CD technology and discusses
the probable impact on electronic
gaming.

. Finding a Career in Electronic
Games-A lot of people want to
work in electronic gaming, but find-
ing the right career path isn't always
simple. Knowledgeable veterans of
the industry will discuss opportuni-
ties for employment, outline prereq-
uisites and answer questions from
the audience.

. Gaming Col lecti bl es-Expe rts
tell how and where to find everything
from vintage electronic-gaming publi-
cations to old coin-op machines.

.Sizing Up the Sound Board*
This buyer-oriented session discusses
the major sound board alternatives for
personal computers.

. Graphics: Looking f or the
lUext Frontrer-This panel spotlights
the cutting edge graphics of today and
previews the visual effects that will
delight gamers in the near future.

.Coin-Ops: The Holographic
Games and Beyond-Representa-
tives of the leading manufacturers of
arcade machines reveal their plans for
taking the excitement to the next level.

.lntroduction to Electronic
Gaming Fandom-Fandom hasn't
been around long, but there are
already hundreds of fascinating ama-
teur magazines published each year.
Get details about how to make contact
and the mechanics of launching a

fanzine.
.The Making of an Electronic

Gam*How do cartridge and disk
games get from an idea to the
playscreen? Leading developers of
entertainment products describe the
methods and systems used to create
their interactive electronic marvels.

oComputer Sports; Building
Leagues and Dynasties-Forming

leagues and putting together winning
teams is the meat of this panel, which
will also give players a chance to
question the designers of some of the
most popular games.

.What's Wrong (and Right)
Ahout Science Fiction GamesT-
Science fiction writers and fans dis-
cuss the content of science fiction
games. Look for a spirited debate on
the subject of the single most popular
electronic-ga m i ng theme.

.Ask the Experts-Got a question
for the Game Doctor? The software
sawbones and other gaming gurus
will field your questions about every
aspect of the hobby.

. Electronic Gaming ?OOO-This
important session analyzes important
trends in electronic gaming that will
affect players during the next decade.

o Prices and Piracy-Pa nelists
will argue these closely linked ques-
tions-rank-and-file players will get
the chanoe to make their opinions
known, too.

.lnside the "Black Box" CD
Game Systems-Multimedia hard-

ware devices that connect to the TV
have burst on the scene in the last six
months. Will they fly or die? lt's the
latest report on this emerging seg-
ment of electronic gaming.

.The Journalfsts' Panel: Court-
ing the Medi*Journalists look at
the present and f utu re of electronic
gaming. They'll reveal the standards
they use to rate new games and
describe the th ings they'd do to
improve the hobby.

Ralph Baer, the father of video
gaming, will deliver a keynote
address, and there will also be
demonstrations of tomorrow's tech-
nology, including virtual reality, the
hottest development of the'90s.
Gamers will have the chance to test
their skill in tournaments and meet
the men and women who create the
games we all play.

Am I excited? You bet! Electronic
gaming will take a giant step into the
future in September, and I hope as
many of you as possible will be at
the Electronic Games Expo to see it
happen. l,

EleCtr-rnie
EXp(ositierl
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that everything is shipshape.Aye, for
more than ten years now I've braved
these waters. I can spot trou ble in the
shaft of a joystick at 50 paces, smell a
cha nge in the winds of taste af ore
most of the crew can draw a breath
and I can clean the barnacles off a

rusty game system faster than any
man alive.

So pull up anchor and prepare to
set sail in search of some good, solid
answers to you r always-worthy
q u e ries....

.::
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The Ouest to
Answer

Ouestions
hy

the Game Doctor
To bring the readers up to date who

either didn't see that issue or forgot
the question, Rick Shiers of Atas-
cadero, California, noticed that TG-16
games used passwords instead of
game-saves and wondered if that was
beca use the Tu rboCh ip was too sma ll

to hold the lithium batteries. We asked

several experts and the consensus
was that there didn't seem to be any
reason the TurboChip couldn't contain
a lithium battery. Synthesizers already
use lithium batteries small enough to
f it inside a TurboChip, and when I

referred to mounting a battery on the
"top" of the game card, I was referring
to the face or surface of the Tur-
boCh i p.

Your letter also included an elo-
quent defense of the Amiga, citing
that worthy computer's many techno-
logical features. But, as we've pointed
out in the past, you can't play poten-

tial, you can only play games. Superi-
or machines have been beaten in the
marketplace by less awesome technol-
ogy with stronger software support.

q u' e 3 t i o n

l'm a zl-year-old vet of games. I

own an Atari 2600, ColecoVision, Vec-

trex, Apple ll, Apple Ile, [Vlacintosh SE,

Amiga, NES, SMS, Genesis and a

Lynx, so lknow games. And ldidn't
stop playing in 1984 (a dreadful year!),
either.

Anyway, I was just wondering how
one goes about becoming a reviewer
of video games. l'm going to Cal Poly
U n iversity, but there is no "Video
Game" major!

-Kendal 
Dinsmore,

San Luis Obispo, CA

@on er

Becoming a reviewer is a tough
racket. lt takes a long time and a lot of
game playing before the reviewer
acquires a sufficiently sophisticated
view of the video-game u niverse.
Once that point is reached, the would-
be reviewer must then compete with a
veritable army of similarly inclined
sc ri bes.

The only ways to become a review-
er are to play a lot of games, read a lot
of reviews and lea rn the basics of
good writing. Send sample reviews to
the various magazines. Do not expect
these reviews to actually be pur-
chased, since the time lag (or "lead
time") between the time when the
review is purchased and the time
when it is published can be as long as

four or five monthsl lf you're promis-
ing, however, a magazine may send
you a game to review, and, if they're
happy with the result, similar assign-
ments will follow. By this time, an

enterprising reviewer will have sent
clippings of his reviews to software
publishers in order to get his name
put on the " reviewer list." This guar-

R0

q
.

aron

I noticed that in the April '91 issue
of VG&CE you stated that you saw no

reason why the length of a TG-16 Tur-
boChip could not be extended. How-
ever, there is a reason: When one
turns on the TG-16 a plastic piece
slides behind the TurboChip, prevent-
ing its removal while the system is
on. lf the TurboChip was longer, the
plastic slide would block the Tur-
boCh ip and the system wou Id not
come on.

-Danny R. Allen
Denver, PA

o er

There are a couple of ways to argue
my point, Danny, so I might as well
use them both. First, there is no rea-

son the chip couldn't be built to
extend outward around the plastic
slide, since the slide only actually
blocks a small section of the card.
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antees that the reviewer will get
early-sometimes even prerelease or
"beta"-6spies, giving him that pre-

cious edge in time. The reviewer can
phone all the major mag azines the day
a new game arrives and stand a good

chance of making a sale.

However, even if you manage to
make it through all of these obstacles,
don't envision a life of playing games

at poolside or tapping away at Your
keyboard on the patio. The majority of
game reviewers have to take on either
a day job or must write features as

well as game reviews to stand a

chance of making a full-time living in
th is biz.

on

I am a soon-to-be fanzine editor
and lwas wondering if you would
answer a few questions. My fanzine
will probably be a rather large one.

How do I keep the costs down when
the cost of mailing the fanzines will be

so high? Could lobtain the right to a

"No Postage Necessary if Mailed in

the U.S." on the envelope of the
fanzine l'm mailing.

Also, in the June issue of VG&CE
you mentioned a "screen dump" as a
way to obtain screen shots; what
exactly is a screen dump? Another
question that has been bugging me is,

if I drew a picture of a Nintendo char-
acter for my pu blication, wou ld that be

illegal?

-Justin Wood
Phoenix, AZ

or "r

A " No Postage Necessary if Mailed
in the U.S." sticker would be one
valuable item. What Ibelieve you're
thinking about is a "Bulk Mailing Per-

mit" which allows a publisher to send
out large shipments of a publication
at a reduced "Bulk IVlailing Rate." But

this is no easy task. First, there must
be a minimum number of copies
being mailed to qualify for bulk rate

status, then copies must be bundled
by zip code.

Once this is accomplished, the pre-

sorted mail must be trundled down to
the local bulk mail pickup center. So

make sure you qualify-and that the
savings are worth the extra time
required in preparation.

Comic-book f anzines have been
using drawings of Marvel, DC and
other characters, and there has never
been any complaint by the publishers,

so Iong as the fanzine publisher notes
the trademark on any logo and that
the character is a copyright of
whichever publisher owns it.

Remember, send those questions,
comments and corrections to the
Game Doctor,33O S. Decatur; Suite
152,1-as Vegas, l\ilU 891 A7.
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I usually don't write to gaming
magazines, but I came across some-
thing interesting, and Ithought you

might be interested in what I found. I

have a TurboGrafx system with CD

player and a couple of games. I really
enjoy playing the games on it. I espe-
cially enjoy the audio these disks are

capable of dishing out. lt really adds

to the games. The only problem I had

was that sometimes I just wanted to
listen to the audio and not play the
game. Well, I popped the CD into a

normal player and got the standard
"This disk is for use..." message, and

when I skipped the first track and got
static on my speakers, I figured that I

couldn't listen to just the audio. Well,
to make a long story short, ltried it

again later and, instead of listening
to the second track, ltried the third
and fourth tracks and found my
audio in all its glory. This only
worked for some disks (Monster Lair,
Fighting Street and Ys). I got the
great jazz off J.B. Harold but no voic-
eS, and I did not get anything off
Sherlock Holmes.

-Rob Stewa rt
Albuquerque, N M
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Another great discovery from a

VG&CE reader! What hath God
wrought?
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As usual, many of our readers

want the definitive answer on
"Which system is best, Game Doc-
tor? Which one should we buy?"
Well, you're still not going to pin
me down on this one; the last thing
I need is the ravening hoards of the
losing systems coming down upon
me like the wrath of God!

The NES is obviously on the
downward side of its cycle, but if
you're not a state-of-the-art gamer,

the system is priced attractively
and there are plenty of games avail-
able at the $ZO and under price.

The TurboGrafx-16 is also priced
very nicely, and, if you like side-
scrolling shooters and adventures,
this is a mighty nifty machine, with
plenty of basically generic arcade
contests. How long NEC will contin-
ue to support this machine is anY-
one's guess, but it hasn't exactly
taken the Lr.S. by storm.

The Sega Genesis is a jewel of a

video-game system. This 16-bit sys-
tem has been around for two years,
and there's plenty of software for
it. Unfortunately, for every gem
Sega and its third-party cohorts
turn out, there seem to be three
dogs. The biggest offender in this
regard is Electronic Arts, which
seems to produce two or three mas-
terpieces (e.9., John Madden Foot-
ball, NHL Hockey and Road Rashl
every few months, while drowning
the system in generic also-rans too
numerous to mention. Nonetheless,
right now, the Genesis-with its
$f SO price point and enclosed copy
of Son ic the Hedgehogrlooks to be
the early leader in sales for this
past holiday season.

The Super NES disappointed
many users in that it appeared
almost two years after the Genesis,
yet showed no marked technologi-
cal superiority over the Sega 16-bit-
ter; of the original releases, only
Pilotwings really plays like some-
thing special.

And that about wraps things up
for this issue. Next time out, we'll
be bringing you some !ong-
promised Answers, including the
complete story of how Tetris got
published by two video-game com-
panies and-dare we say it-some
insight into the many faces and
adventures of...Wonder Boy! ln the
meantime, aloha, faithful ones! I

VroeoGnrues & GorupurER ErurenrArNMENT



"I love the smell of cannons in the morning!"
-King Sfa nley The Loud-

expand your fortress. . . then start firing again.
T\vo players fight directly against each other in as

many as 9 tJrunderous batfles. One player defends his
castle by blasting at enemy ships on 6 furious levels.

The fastest action to come out of a cannon barrel. . .
the best strategyto come of your head...together
in Rampart!

So look for Rampafi, now at your uideo garne
store. And haveyourself orre EIG E'LILSTL
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Version Previewed: IBM PC

Those who wish there were more role-
playing games (RPGs) outside the fantasy
and science fiction category will find
Champions a refreshing change. The folks
at Hero Games, which published the origi-
nal, nonelectronic version of this super-
hero RPG, have spearheaded development
of the electronic version.

Progress wasn't as rapid as Konami
forecast when it previewed Champions
last June, but the project team's commit-
ment to excellence is unquestionable. In
its current state, Champions is a well-real-
ized game world in which the player can
design and role-play characters similar to
those in Marvel, DC and other costumed-
hero comic books.

Ptayers customize the physical appear-
ance and powers of each superhero before
going on an adventure-filled patrol. The
great variety of possible combinations and
the ease of assembling crime fighters with
the construction module are among the
game's major strengths.

A choice of combat systems will please
both RPGers and those who like action
contests. The fights can be conducted in
real time or by turns. The foes will have
considerable artificial intelligence, but this

Konsmi's
Champione offers u
vnriefy of romhul
syslems thst rrill
pleure *PGers.

Undetrlr.oild
rosld possibly
be one of the

slrongest
dungeon

explornlion
gtlmcJ ever

produced.

couldn't be evaluated in the version shown
to VG&CE editors.

Champions explores new territory for
electronic RPGs. lts innovative ptay system
and fresh subject matter are likely to make
it a welcome addition to computer role-
playing.

-Arnie Katz
Konami
900 Deerfield Parkway
Buffalo Grove, lL 60089
(7081 2t5-51 00
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Version Previewed: IBM PC

Underworld: The Stygian Abyss looks to
be the strongest dungeon exploration
game ever produced, and, as a point of in-
terest, Lord British himself is listed only as
"Creative Consultant," as he was busy
working on the upcoming Ultima Vll.

The character-generation system is both
extremely detailed and remarkably simple
to employ, with characters assigned at-
tributes representing everything from phys-
ical details to character quirks. The real-
time, first-person combat is marvelous,
with players able to view their hand-
wielded weapons as they strike out at ene-
mies. A menu-driven conversation system
eliminates typing entirely.

The main screen is a first-person view
of the underground caverns, with the

FlH5T t{l {:r H
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smoothest scrolling imaginable. A direc-
tional rosette at the bottom of this display
indicates which way the player-character
is moving. and about a third of the screen
on the right side is devoted to a detailed
view of the character and his inventory
objects.

Players can not only walk, but run, jump
and even swim in a series of visually com-
pelling sequences. Characters can look up
or down, and the almost 25 miles of subter-
ranean labyrinth is automapped.

Underworld: The Stygian Abyss proves
two things: Origin is now at a point where
its creative in-house staff is so strong it can
produce a Lord British-quality adventure
with Richard Garriott providing only occa-
sional consulting assistance; and Origin is
still "King of the Hill" in RPGs-not to men-
tion king of what's under the hill as well.

-Bill Kunkel
Origin Systems
P.O. Box 161750
Austin, TX 78716
(512) 328-0282

ffiwwgs.'
YIRGI}I GATIES

Version Previewed: IBM PC
wirh CD-ROItI

At recent electronic-gaming trade
shows, most of the computer-based excite-
ment centered around science-fiction spec-
taculars like Origin's Wing Commander se-
ries and its upcoming Strike Commander.
This show, however, the talk was all about
a CD-based game still fairly early in the de-
velopment cycle. Graham Devine's haunted
house puzzle-adventure program , GLtest,
presents some of the most incredible visual
effects seen outside multimillion-dollar,
state-of-the-art, sci-fi flicks like Terminator
2: Judgment Day.

A first-person game, the player moves
through a haunted house, rendered in eye-
ball-popping realism, cornplete with see-
through spirits and a painting that literally

Yirgin Gomeg'
Gge,sf is u mind-
boggling

rornpuler-bosed
enterlainmeill.

comes to life, taking on the three-dimen-
sional shape of a ferocious human visage.
The "f ace" stretches itself out, looks about,
then resettles itself into its former status.

Whether or not you like haunted-house
games, this looks to be a must-have game
for PC owners equipped with CD. For the
first time, a game answers the question:
'\Mhat do I really need a CD drive for?"
Take one look at this mind-boggling
achievement and the question will immedi-
ately be resolved.

-8.K.Virgin Games
18061 Fitch Ave.
lrvine, CA 927 14
(7 141 833-87 10

ffireErEm #*fu*d
STRATtGt( S tt{lu tATt0ils

Version Previewed: lBrn PC

Matrix Cubed is the sequel to SSI's
popular Buck Rogers game Countdown to
Doomsday, and it darned well sticks to the
original like white on rice. Friends and en-
emies from the earlier game are reunited
in a new story line that revolves around
the insidious-sounding "Matrix Conspir-
acy" (creepy!). Characters can be trans-
ferred from the previous game into this
new science fiction RPG, complete with
enhanced skill development.

Because this game contains so many
new, tougher, scarier monsters, the
player's characters also enjoy enhanced
skill levels and are better armed, better
equipped and all-around tougher.

The game has digitized sound and sup-
ports all the major sound boards, includ-
ing the Roland, as well as 256 color VGA,
EGA and Tandy 16-color graphics.

The big treat in this gaffiB, however, is
the opportunity to explore Jupiter! And
this is one lively, happening place! The
graphics, as with many of SSI's RPGs are
not quite state-of-the-art, but fans of the
original won't go wrong with Matrix
Cubed,

continaed on page 98
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This is a one-player gaffie, and SSI esti-
mates the playing time at 40-100 hours.
Bring your lunch.

-8. K.

675 Almanor Ave., Suite 201

Sunnyvale. CA 94086-2901
(408) 7s7-6800
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Version Previewed: IBM PC

What with Electronic Arts introducing no
fewer than three new roundball simulations,
things may get a little confusing. To
straighten this out a bit, Butts vs. Celtics, a
revamp of Lakers vs. Celtics, and Jordan vs.

Bird, an update of the classic Dr. J and Larry
Bird Go One-on-One, are both scheduled ex-
clusively for the Sega Genesis.

Michael Jordan Ftighf, on the other hand,
is a PC-based project that offers a new, and
graphically striking, presentation of one-on-
one or three-on-three basketball. The game
uses digitized sound and footage in a pre-
sentation reminiscent of Nintendo's "Mode
7" technology. The viewpoint is presented
as if the user were on the court, which ro-
tates to follow the action. lnterestingly, the
game looks as if it's being played in outer
space, since there is only darkness beyond
the bounds of the hardwood court. This is
just as well, since background images of
crowds and seats would doubtless interfere
with the viewing of the players themselves.

The game supporls Super VGA with ex-
tended memory and, while it doesn't offer
full-team actior, it's tough to imagine an
electronic roundball fan not being im-
pressed with this stunning simulation.

Electronic Arts -B.K'
1450 Fashion lsland Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 572-ARTS

Interplay's
rrew eciente
fiction
rrdvenlure,
Ov] oj ?his
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Version Previewed: IBM PC

Unusual, yet truly striking, visuals high-
ligh t Out of This World, a cinematic sci-
ence fiction action-adventure, The player-
character has been tossed into a spooky
alien landscape as the resutt of the ever-
popu la r n uclea r-experi ment-gone-awry.
The locale is inhabited largely by
grotesque monsters and imperiled by
earthquakes that seem to be ripping this
world apart.

The polygon graphics are hyped by a

variety of cinematic zootrls, pans, close-
ups and scaling. Digitized sounds and a

movie-level score add an eerie ambience
that should make this game extremely
popular among action-adventure addicts.

-8.K,
I nte rp lay
37 10 S. Susan, Suite 100
Santa Ana, CA 927A4
(7 14], 549-2411
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Version Previewed: Amigo

The latest entry in the first-person dun-
geon crawl sweepstakes comes from de-
veloper Raven Software. There's the
usual generic fantasy story line that im-
pels the four-member party to dare the
dangers of the catacombs known as the
Black Crypt, but that's just a formality to
get this gilded hole multicharacter quest
under way.

Evil cleric Estoroth Paingiver will return
to Astera, a land he once laid waste,
through a dimensional rift, unless the
fearless foursome saves the day. Specifi-
cally, they must retrieve four magical
weapons f rom the Black Crypt a nd use

EA'g
Black Ctypr
appcore to
be olmed at
thoge who
don'l have
extGnglve
expcrisnre
wilh fanotsy
RPGg.

them to seal the ever-widening gateway
between our dimension and the one in
which Estoroth is imprisoned.

The player controls a party of four
heroes: a fighter, a cleric, a druid and a

magic user. The gamer generates the
group prior to the start of play.The
streamlined party-building module lets
the user adjust each character's five at-
tributes (strength, intelligence, wisdoffi,
dexterity and constitution) by augmenting
minimum starting values with 25 free
points. ln addition, the user can enter a
name and pick a visual symbol for each of
the party members.

An icon-based interface provides a lot
of control, without burdening the comput-
erist with too much complexity. The com-
mand system is fairly intuitive, and the
point-and-click routines are rather easy to
learn. The player can move characters in-
dividually or together, select any of the
four to take the point position as party
leader, wield weapons, cast spells, manip-
u late o b jects, rea d inf o rm at ive wa ll
plaques and more.

Like too many titles of this type, the
designation " role-playing" applies only
by courtesy and convention. Black Crypt
has no conversation system and little aG-

tual role-playing. After. all, only a schizo-
phrenic can pretend to be four completely
different people at the same time.

This is an exceptionally attractive
game. The sound and graphics aren't

quite up to the best on
the Amiga, but they are
excellent for a fantasy
role-playing title. lt's rea-
sonable to anticipate fur-
ther improvement be-
tween the beta stage and
publication.

Black Crypt appears to
be aimed at those who
don't have extensive ex-
perience with fantasy
RPGs or who find most
of the existing ones
overly complicated. The
gamer can get right into
the fun with little ad-
vance prepa ration, and
the play mechanics are
more straightforward
than the norm. Black
Crypt looks like an
above-average title in a
popular category.

-8.K.
E lectronic Arts
1450 Fashion lsland Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94404
(415) 572-ARTS
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fuck your bags, you're going

on tour
But make ityour golfbags.

BEMuSE JtS PGATOUR* GOJL, ThE
onlygamethat
/ets youmake
il:,erounds withguys named Fum1,

theltlklrus, Hubie and Fred. In sum, sifi of the best playe$ ever to string a clrth.
/Vc matter how yous/ice i[ th,s rs f/re most

realisttc GenesCgolf game ever
Real players wtth hole-by-hole fips. Real

courses like the WC's at Sa \l/grrass and
Avenel.3-D El"reens you ffin read like il)
open book, A who/e arsenal ofspeclal shots
like clups, punches, and tnng e pu fts . Even
random pn placement,

You tltink any other game has the PGATOUR stamp ot
approval? Come on.
Get real

Instant replay mptures everyhole-
in-ane or splash dourn. Just likeTV,

Take a real course in golf,lAle used the ongrnal b/uepnnts
that burlt the TPCs at Sawgrass, Ayen el, and the PGA

West Stadium Course. P/us the ultimate fantasy course.
Anything e/se you try vnll be delinitely under Wr.



contou rs reflect even the
green wnnkle lf you misread

lhem, watch out for the bogey man

Ifiark O'lttleara, FreC Couples, Fuzzy
Zoeller, and Craig Stad/ei: Ignore their
advtce and you cou,ld have a stroke.

Cnw)grange anc
allyour

greens, you'Ll tmsh out of the money ,And Mck on the
practice greens A hattery backup
saves everything- games, accumu-
lateC earnings, scores. Eyen FGA
TOt-lRsfaBfor up to BZ golfer"s,

So why dnve an\)rthing e/se when
you can cruls e the IO uH ? Club your
way fo ttre fop wtthFGATOUH Golf
from ElectronicAfis.

Call 800- 245-4525 to ord eL Or
vrsif your retailel

/tS golfso

HARI ;.6CUMAER
MAfir( DrcL.Ugl,EB

PGAIOU\ Golf doesn T mlss a tnck With
halls that have hacksprn anC forward roll
IVIore imposstb/e
fies thanapolifician,
Flooks anCsfices
thatbutcherthe
fairways,

AndWcoverage
rs,better than any
you'llftnCon the
fube Witkspecfac-
ular aenalfly-bys.
Close-ups of the
ho/e lfft)/ttp/e
angles of theballin
flight Instantreplay
Ktllersoun d effects-
crowdapplause,
club sruirlgs,
chirpin'brCs. Even

shots
a sportscaster wtth fourn arnent highltgh ts butnocofnmef- rommy Armour lll,lttlark

crCs.lf you Con't
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you'll rusk ouf anC buy a mrt.

ELECTRoNIC ARTS,
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Bo Juckson Baeeholl
D ATA t A5I

Versions: Amigo ($49.95),
tBrvl Pc ($+9.9s)

OVERALL ,E" 10

With the new season just around the
corner, Bo Jackson, the "King of the
Comeback," might revive baseball on the
home computer. Data East's latest release,
Bo Jackson Baseball, offers variety from
its competitors. lt has some distinct ad-
vantages over SSI's Tony La r?ussa's Ulti-
mate Baseball, and it is far better than EAs
Earl Weaver Baseball ll.

The first thing of note about Bo Jackson
Basebal/ is that it's the fastest game on the
market. ln the real world, the seconds from
the crack of the bat to the umpire's call are
blindingly fast and intense, fielders leaping
to make the play and runners streaking for
the bag. Computer baseball games have
never been able to re-create that intensity,
because both the ball and the runner are
artificially slower than in the real world. Bo
Jackson Basebal/ is the first simulation to
overcome this malady. Players may have a

tough time adjusting to the speed, but
they'll love it once they do.

Graphically, Bo Jackson Baseball is state-
of-the-art. The pitcher/batter screen is remi-
niscent of TLRUB, with full-size animations,
but Data East's game allows players to pitch
out of a stretch, throw sidearm and do just
about everything except spit on the field.
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Further, batters can be moved all around the
batting box to attempt position hitting. Once
the ball is hit, the view rapidly changes to
the appropriate section of the field (i.e., the
entire field is not on-screen at one time) for
the player to manipulate the fielder to the
on-screen cursor that marks the ball's line of
flight. Pop flies are easy as ever, but line
drives and grounders can zip by if one
doesn't react quickly enough. Herein lies

one of the poor design
choices in the program. The
first bias on the basemen is
to cover their bag, and the
player must hit button two on
the joystick to unlock them
again, as in a pickle play. Nor-
mally, this is not an issue. lf,
however, the ball is hit just to
the shortstop side of second
base, as an examplB, ond the
second basema n is the clos-
est to the play, one must re-
member to move him with
the action button depressed

or he'll lock up as he crosses the base and
the ball will pass within inches without
being fielded. This is frustratingly difficult to
remember in the heat of the moment.

ln every other respect, fielding is han-
dled well, with easy ability to jump, dive
and shotgun the ball to any base. The
pitching interface is also innovative-the
player selects the aim point via a moving
ball behind the plate. There is a built-in delay
so that, in two-player games, the batting
player cannot determine the aim point. As
a pitcher tires, the indicator speeds up, sim-
ulating the increased difficulty of ball con-
trol when fatigued. Pitching speed is either
slow, normal or fast, and the player con-
trols the break of the ball once it is thrown.
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Full league play supports one to 26
human managers and a 162-game season.
The season schedule can be displayed for
each team, and the computer automatically
resolves all games that are not slated for at
least one human manager. lndividual player
stats can be edited outside the season and
printed at any time. Players are rated for 33
pitching and 16 hitting categories, as well
as fielding, power and skill ratings.

The only other shoftcoming in Bo Jack-
son Baseball is that only three different
stadiums are available for play, and no
stadium or season disks are forthcoming.
That omission leaves the game on the
edge of the strike zone and up to the um-
pire's d iscretion.

-Ed Dille
Data East
1850 Little Orchard
San Jose, CA 95 125
(408) 286-7080

No Grecrler Glory
STRATEGI( S ITTIU IAIIOil S

Versions: AmigE ($S9.95), IBIU PC
($S9.95), Mocintosh ($S9.951

OVERALL 12 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

To date, the definitive computer product
on the War Between the States was The
Decisive Battles of the Civil War series,
produced by Strategic Studies Group
(SSG). These titles were tactically thorough
and intriguing renditions of the major bat-
tles of the conflict. What they did not pro-
vide, however, was an appreciation of the
strategic considerations of the war: diplo-
macy, economics and theater-level military
maneuvers. Strategic Simulations lnc. has
rectified this void with No Greater Glory.

No Greater Glory allows players to as-
sume the role of either Abraham Lincoln or
Jefferson Davis, then make political and mili-
tary appointments, trtanage the economy
and dictate rnilitary strategy with the broad
brush wielded by the Commander in Chief.

The initial task of either president is to
appoint his cabinet and military comman-
ders. Fortunately, SSI's documentation is
very thorough and historically accurate (as
always), providing an opportunity to re-
search the personalities of the different
candidates prior to making appointments.
Developing a balanced cabinet is essential
to precluding political disaster later in the
game. This period is fraught with fanati-
cism on both sides of the fence, and the
gamer must take care to include sufficient

trUo Grea ter Glory's
aEtificiatr intelligence
routines make a very tough
opponent, regardless of
which side you let the
cornputer play.

moderates to temper governmental
action. The selection of military com-
manders should be based entirely on
their prestige at that moment in his-
tory, despite whether the player rec-
ognizes them or not.

Each yea r is d ivided into th ree
turns, which would initially imply
that No Greater Glory is a quick play.
It can be, but don't expect to fare
very well. ln reality, a multitude of

menus need to be accessed each
game turn (mouse interface is
best) to establish political posi-
tions on important issues, finan-
cial priorities and mobilization sta-
tus, not to mention advising the
affairs of troops already in the
field. Logistics remain, ds they
should, at the forefront of the
game. Leaving troops in the field
with insufficient supplies results
in their "living off the land," with
potentially disastrous results to

the industrial base. Natu-
rally, the Union's strong in-
dustrial base is its greatest
asset, but the Confederacy
can receive significant
recognition and aid from Eu-
ropean sou rces, most no-
tably England, if it performs
admirably on the field of
battle (such as raiding
Wash ington ).

The graphics are func-
tional, save for some fairly
nice renditions of the major
figures on both sides. The
map diverges from tradi-
tiona! boundaries for simplic-
ity of play (e.9., Virginia

being divided into three regions: Rich-
mond, Norfolk and North Virginia), but this
does not impair play value. Sound support
is virtually nonexistent and might as well
be toggled off to speed combat resolution.

One of the very strong selling points of
the game is that the artificial intelligence (Al)

routines make a very tough opponent, re-
gardless of which side the computer plays.

Some might consider branding a game
as "educational as well," the equivalent of
hanging the proverbial albatross; yet it is
impossible to play No Greater Glory with-
out gaining an appreciation for the
plethora of problems faced by comman-
ders on both sides of the M ason-Dixon
line. That, in and of itself, is sufficient rea-
son to buy the game.

-E.D.Strategic Simulations lnc.
675 Almanor Ave., Suite 201
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-2901
(408) 737-6800
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Civilizeition
ml(R0 P R0s t

Version: IBM PC ($o9.95)

OVERALL

Sid Meier has done it again. Not content
with his success with Railroad Tycoon, he's
tackled an even larger subject: history it-
self. Civilization has the quality interface
and solid simulation engine that trade-
marks his games, with a subject mafier as
intriguing as the world itself.

The game begins in the year
4000 B.C. The player starts with a

single settler with which to start
the first city of a large empire.
After finding a proper site for this
capital, the game becomes a mat-
ter of balancing the competing
demands of growth, investment
into scientific research and utiliza-
tion of military forces.

Although it bears the same
name as a board game by The
Avalon Hill Game Company, any
resemblance is purely due to the
fact they cover the same topic; it
was never meant to be a computer
version of the board game and, in-
deed, contains many new ele-
ments not seen in the nonelectronic prod-
uct, lt is basically a hybrid of the concepts
used in Railroad Tycoon and Mark Bald-
win's Empire.

Each turn in Civilization represents a

varying amount of tiffie, based upon the
current date. Starting out at 20 years, the
turn length gradually shrinks down to only
a single year during most of the 20th and
21st centuries, which represents how
human society grew, slowly at first, then
faster as time went on.

It's a fine task to balance the different
areas where funds can be spent. Pushing
too hard in any one area can leave you
exposed in another. For example, avoid-
ing research and simply building large
amounts of military at the start may work
for awhile, but quickly causes an empire
to fall behind as its opponents gain better
military advances through their own sci-
entific research. Diplomatic relations be-
tween the different empires range from a

treaty of friendship to the exchange of
different scientific advances to outright
war. Some things, such as money and ad-
vances, can also be taken from an oppo-
nent upon capture of its cities,

The game graphics are very sharp and
clear, and utilize the full effect of the VGA

MicroProse's Civi lization
uses animated sequences to
provide the details about
actions taken during play"

at the high end, while
a few lower-level op-
tions are included at a

loss in some resolu-
tion. Visual clues dur-
ing peace negotiations
provide information
about the other side
that helps the player
gauge the proper
course of action to
ta ke. An i m ated se-
q uences provide de-
tails about certain ac-
tions in the game, as
in Railroad Tycoon.
The only problem is
that many must be
shown in their entirety
and then cleared by a

keypress. Beca use
many use a fade-in
style for parts of the
display, it is not al-
ways clear when the
screen is fully drawn,
making th is a bit te-
dious at times.

The game can be
played from the key-
board, but a mouse is
preferable. A variety
of different sound
cards are supported,
in addition to the

IBM's internal speaker. Other than the
clicks that give feedback about game ac-
tions, several other effects help comple-
ment play and add to the feel of running
an empire, such as theme-specific music
to represent each of the different em-
pires. These empires are inspired by real
Earth-based empires and use music ap-
propriate for those people.

As with most other MicroProse prod-
ucts, review of the manual is vital to get
the most out of the first few sessions of
play.The manual is well designed and
has most of the needed information.
Though a few strategy tips are provided
in the back part of the manual, many peo-
ple will likely want to also purchase one
or more of the in-depth strategy guides
that are sure to follow such a detailed
prog ra m.

The game is very engrossing, and it
will provide many hours of entertainment
a nd cha llenge as the player seeks the
best way to create the most glorious civi-
lization ever!

MicroProse -R' BradleY Andrews

180 Lake Front Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
(3011771-1151
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and relax, you've got a CH Producfs Controller!
HIEI{ EIEH

970 Park Center Drive

Vista, Callornia 92083

(6te) 598-25t8

To order: (800) 624-5804

Made in USA

Available for Apple, Mac, IBM PC'PS?
and compatible computers.Mach {nr and

Mach I Plus'-

Mach ll'- and GameCard lll Automatic'r RollerMousen*

illach lll'- GameCard lll Automatic/MCA*
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Potton Strikes Bock
BRODERBUilD

Vereions: lBnn PC ($S9.95t,
MEcintosh ($S9.95)

OVERALI 910

Ch ris Crawf ord once again has at-
tempted that most lofty goal: a war game
that will appeal to the masses. His latest
release, Patton Strikes Back, has a good
chance of achieving it. The game covers
the famous Battle of the Bulge, where Ger-
man forces tried one last time to break
through the closing Allied noose on the
western front.

Play begins with forces approximately
where they began the historical battle
The player selects which side to play,
along with a difficulty level and a few
other options.

Patton Strikes Back plays in real time,
and action can run quickly, slowly or be
halted altogether at the player's discretion.
It works out to one minute turns, but since
each action has a targeted completion
time, enough things are happening to pro-
duce the effect of a continuous sequence
of play.

Unit sizes are divisions, represented by
one of four different symbols, depending
upon the current mode of the unit, with all
Allied units in blue and all German units in
red. The four modes represent the different
postures of a military unit and resemble
the actual action. ln defensive mode, units
hold up better against attack. though they
cannot move other than to change facing.
Attack mode allows a direct attack into an-
other unit. Movement mode is the best for
moving, but units must shift into either of
the other two when needed, No units
choose to be in shattered mode; this is sim-
ply the result of either combat or running
out of supplies behind enemy lines.

Points are scored by controlling the
strategic junctions. lt is not just winning
battles that is important, but the holding
of key terrain points, such as bridges and
towns. Failing to realize this can result in
some horrible defeats even when it looks
like things are going the right way.

The game was designed to work best
on a Macintosh ll or better with a 16-color
monitor. While it works in black and white
and can run on a slower machine, both
featu re obvious deg radations in perfor-
mance. The IBM version uses full VGA and
should be close to the quality of the target
Macintosh.

All the game graphics are sharp, and
many nice touches add sparks, such as a

Patton Strilres
Back works best on
a Mac ll or better
with a 16-color
monitor.

digitized German or American soldier pop-
ping up when the player asks for advice.
The sounds also fit nicely into play.

A good bit of background information
is included in the integrated history book,
which provides details about the men who
participated and the equipment that was
used in this historic battle. These screens
can either pop up during play or can be
accessed via the menu.

Crawford points out in the manual that
his goal was a fun gaffie, even if all the de-
tails weren't a hundred percent accurate.
This is not to say that he ignored history,
but his aim was to get the effect he
wanted, a feel for the overall action in the
battle, rather than fuss over the placement
of each individual unit. This approach
works well, still providing a good feel for
the decisions facing the commanders in
the battle and the actual ebb and flow of
events. Since this focus should make the
game a lot more appealing to a wider
range of people as well, any loss in techni-
cal accuracy is well worth the trouble.

Only time will tell if Chris truly achieved
his goal, but the game is quite solid and
easy to use. Even if you don't know what a

Panzer is, let alone how to use one, this is
one war game worth checking out.

-R.B,A.
B rode rbu nd
500 Redwood Blvd.
Novato, CA 94948
(415) 382-4400
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Fox's Cops is one of my favorite televi-
sion shows. lt's neat to experience rou-
tine and unusual events in the daily life
of a police officer, and to see some of the
real scum across America get nailed for
everything from theft and assault to child
abuse and drug dealing. This gritty, true-
life atmosphere pervades Police Ouest
lll: The Kindred, former police officer Jim
Walls' newest game design for Sierra
On-Line, in which he has once again
brought to life the experience of being a
policema n.

Police Quest lll is better than the previ-
ous titles in the series, as well as more ex-
plicit, interactive and graphically and mu-
sically impressive. ln the past year, Sierra
On-Line introduced a new interface,
graphics technique and new approaches
to sound effects and music. Police Ouest
lll represents the pinnacle of that work. lt
adds a whole lot of variety and important
decisions that make the game more than
an accurate simu lation of a police off icer's
job, but also a very flexible game that
leaves the overall direction and control of
events up to the player, not a script the
player must follow.

Police Ouest lll once again assigns the
gamer the role of Sonny Bonds, now a

sergeant detective with the Lytton Police
Department. As Bonds, the player must
respond to different situations each day,
as well as track down a serial killer,
whose latest target was Son ny's wif e,
Marie. She managed to escape, but now
lies in a coma.

Marie is just one small piece of the se-
rial-killer case. As Sonny unravels clues
about the location and identity of the killer,
he must also take part in normal, everyday
police work. From a drunken driver and
streaker in the park, to an accident scene
and drug bust, Police Ouest lll has enough
gritty realism to make you take the game
seriously. What is really amazing is that
Walls designed the game to mimic the real
world and, unfortunately, it does not stray
too far from the truth. These situations re-
ally do happen every day in the life of a

cop in a midsize city like Lytton.
Police Ouest lll emphasizes police

procedure. Neglect to follow the rule
book, and some prisoners get off with-
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out a sentence. ln the worst case,
you earn a suspension (i.e., the
game is over). The Police Ouest
games have been used by some
f orces to teach their rookies the
importance of police procedure
and how to handle all situations.

Sierra's new interface offers
new game opportunities and
brings interactive elements to the
game that closely simulate all of a
police officer's tools. For example,
the police computer puts together
a composite sketch of the killer,
plots points where he has struck
on a city ffiap, investigates person-
nel and brings up information on
homicide cases and vehicles. A
trackerlmap and motor vehicle
computer are other useful items
that fu rther investigations.

There are many situations in which a

wrong decision does not end the game,
but comes back to haunt Sonny later. As
an example, if you neglect to search one
prisoner before booking, he pulls a knife
on the booking officer and kills him. Simi-
lar events drive home the importance of
acting as a real police officer would in the
sa me circu msta nces.

The interface makes it easy to play.
From the police computer to the driving
sequence, Police Ouest lll encompasses
the daily routine, tools and places of po-
lice officers in a way that is effortless to
control. The only thing missing is the
doughnut shop and the policeman's ball!

Graphics, sound effects and music are
the best that Sierra can provide for the
current PC platform-at least until CD-
ROM games are more commonplace. The
major characters in the game and all of
the violators have real-life counterparts
that were digitized for use in the drama.
Even Jim Walls makes an appearance to
offer advice and narrate the story. The
painted backgrounds and various views
keep the game refreshing and realistic.
Sound effects in the game are distinctive
and run the gamut from tire screeches and
gunshots to paint scraping and screams.

The music really makes the game. Jan
Hammer, of Miami Vice fame, wrote the
soundtrack and did an admirable job of
enhancing the plot. The themes are tense,
fast-paced and exciting.

Police Ouest lll completely lives up to all
the hype surrounding the game. lt takes the
player through a week in the life of Sonny
Bonds, and thrusts him into situations that
would challenge any police officer.

Because of its graphic realism, Sierra
suggests it for matu re players on ly. Police
Ouest lll brings police work to life more
than the previous games and provides en-

Police Quest lll:
fhe Kindred

StERRA 0t{-U}tt
Versionr IBM PC ($S9.95)
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joyment for those who always wanted to
grow up to be a law enforcement officer.

-R u ss Cecco la
Sierra On-Line
40033 Sierra Ave.
Oakhurst, CA 93644
(209) 6Bs-4468

Hcrre R.crising HcrvoG
WATT DIS]ITY (OilIIPUTER SOTTWARE

Version: IBM PC ($49.95)
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Roger Rabbit burst onto the silver
screen in 1988 in h is f ilm debut, Who
Framed Roger Rabbit? Since then, Roger,
his sultry wife, Jessicd, dnd Roger's costar,
Baby Herman, have made two cartoon
shorts that were placed at the beginning
of Honey, I Sh ru nk the Kids a nd Dick
Tracy. Roger fans hankering for some new
antics should seriously consider the new
Walt Disney Software game Hare Raising
Havoc. lt's the first truly interactive car-
toon for any game system and featu res
the voices a nd sou nd effects of Disney's
wacky rabbit and other characters, smooth
animations and the blend of the real world
and cartoon world that makes Roger Rab-
bit cartoons unique.

Hare Raising Havoc is a series of seven
scenes that put Roger in dangerous
predicaments. The object of each scene is
to control the gadgets and other scenery
objects to provide a clear path for Roger's
escape to the next room. This process
goes from simple to complicated.

The player moves Roger around with
the joystick or cu rsor keys, then presses
the ENTER key or joystick button to acti-
vate the objects in the scene. Roger must
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escape each scene before the timer goes
to zero. The story is simple. Mommy put
Roger in charge of Baby Herman, who
snuck out the door as soon as Mommy
left, to grab hold of the giant baby bottle
he saw on top of the local dairy. The timer
indicates how much time Roger has to
save Baby Herman and head home before
Mommy returns. There's plenty of time to
finish the game, once the gamer figures
out how to finish each scene.

The fun element in Hare Raising Havoc
is the direct control of the animation.
Roger can use or play with any of the
many highlighted objects in each scene.
From the tire in the back yard to the pogo
stick in the street scene, each gadget has
a purpose, and every scene plays like a
giant Rube Goldberg device. The goal is
to determine the correct way to set up the
objects so that Roger makes his escape. ln
some scenes, the escape route is obvious
(a window). In others, it takes lots of ex-
perimentation to figure out the route.
Once the player sets u p the objects to
sta rt the esca pe routine a nd sta rts Roger
in motion, animations take over, to show
him bouncing around until he exits the
screen. Each room is a puzzle as well as a

cartoon, so puzzle fans should find Hare
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Raising Havoc particularly rewarding. The
complete control bestowed upon the
player qualifles this game as the first truly
interactive cartoon.

The graphics are very impressive; each
scene looks like it was transferred directly
from a cartoon. The backgrounds are col-
orful, and the objects and gadgets are
drawn clearly. Scrolling is automatic, and
the animation of the objects and Roger is
smooth.

The sound effects, composed of digi-
tized voices and music, are even more im-
pressive than the outstanding graphics.
Some wacky music plays at the beginning
of the game to get things off to a rollicking
start, and during play Hare Raising Havoc
featu res plenty of son ic effects, " boings"
and crashes. The digitized voices of Roger
and the other characters go a long way to-
ward bringing about the excitement and
realism of the Roger Rabbit cartoons. All
of Roger's goofy trademark expressions
are in the game, as well as a lot of other
ph rases that bring the long-ea red trou ble-
maker to life.

The production values on Roger Rabbit
set the game apart, and it takes at least a

386-based system and sound board to re-
ally enjoy the full experience. A slower
machine significantly chops down the ani-
mation speed. and a plodding Roger isn't
nearly as much fun.

Hare Raising Havoc is an impressive ef-
fort. Let's all hope that more Roger Rabbit
cartoons are on the way,both on the
movie screen and on com puter disk.
Where will Baby Herman lead Roger next?

-R.C.Walt Disney Computer Software
3900 W. Alameda Ave.,23rd Floor
Burbank, CA 91505
(B 1B) 567-5340

SimAnI
IulAXlS

Versionsr Amigo ($S9.95), IBM PC
($S9.95), Mocintosh ($S9.95)
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It started with SimCity, the wildly pop-
ular simulation for building and govern-
ing a thriving (or not) city. Then lVlaxis
took a giant step up to bring SimEarth,
the ecological simulator. Now, it has
taken another giant step, this time down
to SimAnt, "The Electronic Ant Colony."
As with the other Sim titles, the object
here is to make decisions so that the
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world, in this case the ant colony, thrives
a nd g rows.

The world of SimAnt consists of two
main areas, the backyard and the house
that the backyard belongs to. Both sec-
tions are divided into patches, and each
patch is a battleground where the player
must guide the colony of black ants to
dominance. ln the Ouick Game, the whole
battle is for dominance over one patch. ln
the Full Game, the player must conquer
the patches in the backyard and move
into the house. Once there, 7A% of the
patches in the house must be occupied to
drive out the h u mans.

As each game starts, the black queen
lands in a small nest and begins to lay
eggs. The first egg to hatch becomes the
"yellow ant," controlled by the player. lt
is through the action of the yellow ant
that the player leads the colony to domi-
nance. The yellow ant takes actions such
as digging out the nest to make it bigger
or ascending to the surface to find food.
Mea nwh ile, the q ueen contin ues to lay
eggs and produce more ants for the tri-
als ahead.

Unlike other games, where the player's
alter ego must do everything, SimAnt
provides for the cooperative nature of the
ant colony. Once food is fou nd, the yel-
low ant can recruit other ants to transfer
the food back to the nest. This leaves the
yellow ant free to locate other food, go
exploring, etc.

Another important duty is colony man-
agement. A variety of controls set the
type of ants hatched and the behavior of
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! or even SimCity. SimAnt certainly gives
the player a new perspective on the
world of ants!

-Dave Plotkin
Maxis Softwa re
2 Theatre Square, Suite 230
Orinda, CA 94563-3041
(510) 2S4-9700

Sprlcewrecked
K0NAtUII / cREfyl tl N GRAPH l(S

Versions: Amigo ($49.9S),
rBM Pc ($a9.9s)
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the ants. For example, the colony needs
lots of soldier ants for battle. ln a full
game, fertile females are also needed, oS
well as males that can move to other
patches and begin colonies of their own.
The number of ants to fulfill the duties of
the nest (foraging for food, digging out
the nest and nursing the eggs) must also
be managed.

As in real life, hazards abound. Besides
a nt-eating spiders, f eet, lawn mowers
and ant lions, the prime hazard in the
yard is the competing red ant colony. ln
order to take over a patch, the red ant
queen must be killed, USually by an attack
led by the yellow ant.

Once the ants enter the house, the haz-
ards include insecticide, which can wipe
out a lot of ants in very short order. Fortu-
nately,there is often warning of an insec-
ticide attack (a hissing sound), providing
the ants time to burrow away. Sound
cues in SimAnt are very important, since
they warn of footsteps and the lawn
mower as well.

The graphics are quite well done.
Though not tremendously colorful or de-
tailed, they are excellently suited to con-
trol th is complex game. There a re two
main views of the yard-a detailed view
of any given patch and an overall view of
the whole yard and house. The overall
view shows which patches are dominated
by black or red ants, and even the relative
numbers of ants in each patch. ln addi-
tion to these views, an edit window nor-
mally shows the area around the yellow
ant, but can be directed to show other
areas, including the red or black nests.
Buttons with detailed icons on them
allow the player to switch views and con-
trol the yellow ant. SimAnt is definitely
easier to play on a computer with color
capabilities-the "yellow" ant tends to be
hard to see on a monoch rome Mac.

A full game can take quite awhile to
play.There's a lot to learn, but the man-
ual covers everything very well, and this
simulation is not as complex as SimEarth

Returning aboard a crippled ship from a

mission to the other side of the universe,
the player awakens to the sig ht of a n en-
tire fleet of scientific survey craft, badly
damaged after time-warping into a nova,
but in better shape than his own vessel.
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The long-lost Darwin Biological Survey
Fleet was the last to be equipped with the
lnterlock Navigational System, which ran
the entire fleet as a single unit from tl"re

flagship. lnstead of simply hopping into
the nearest craft and heading home, all 20
ships must be boarded, repaired and then
activated from the flagship bridge. To
make matters worse, the crew members,
suffering from extreme mental deteriora-
tion after the excruciating Slow Cryogenic
Thaw, as well as the Survey's escaped bio-
logical specimens, are roaming the ships'
corridors like zombies from a George
Romero film.

Each of the 20 ships has four systems
i n need of repa i r: I ife su pport, biolog ica I

control, computer and communications,
Fortunately, the main problem with the
systems is a lack of liquid coolant. All the
player has to do is top off the coolant level
and restore the system to at least 80% effi-
ciency. Unfortunately, the coolant, Hy-
droFloxine, is hlghly radioactive, and the
re pa ir roo ms a re scatte red ove r th ree
decks. The player must locate manufactur-
ing facilities to make receptacles for the
liqu id, f ind laboratories to f ill the recepta-
cles and then get to the repair rooms with
enough coolant. Ti me is the tyrant, as
each system continues to deteriorate. And
then, of course, there are frequent attacks
by the crazed crew members and alien
odd ities.

ln addition to repairing the failing sys-
tems, the player must also replace the
trashed Energy Flux Decoupler in all 20
power rooms and return the inhibit locks
to a ll 20 b ridges.

To aid the player in exploratlon and
load bearing, there are six programmable
robots on board each ship and an auto-
matic ma pping system accessed th roug h

the ship's terminal room or computer
droid. (But beware of system failures that
could make the floor plans unavailable.)

Almost everything needed can be
found lying around, including door
passes, weapons and even a book entitled
How to Complete the Game, written in
some unreadable alien language. The

player controls the proceedings via the
main screen, which surrounds the isomet-
ric 3-D view with such vital information as
location, stamina and radiation level, as
well as movement icons and function but-
tons for game control and robot selection.
The inventory, computer, manufacture,
lab, repair, recharge and robot screens are
all rendered in an efficient, logical and
sometimes amusing manner.

Spa cewrecked offers a considerable
challenge for ga mers prepared to race the
clock and use their wits to get out of a

seemingly hopeless situation. There's
enough hum or and violence to satisfy iust
about anyone.

-Scott 
Wolf

Konami lnc.
900 Deerfield Parkway
Buffalo Grove, lL 60089-4570
(708]) 215-5100

AD&D: Faols of
trarklress

STRATTGI( SIMUTATIONS

Version: IBM PC ($+9.95)
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Here are some helpful tips for veteran
computer AD&D players: fire giants are
wimps, spectres are pushovers and any
dragon under 100 years old isn't even fit
to make boots out of. This may sound a lit-
tle arrogant, but it's the necessary attitude
for anyone who wants to succeed in

t

t
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Strategic Simulations' high-level AD&D
gam e, Pools of Darkness.

Previously, SSI delayed completion of
this Forgotten Realms tetrology by begin-
ning new, lower-level series, such as the
Krynn and Gateway to Savage Frontier.
Low-level adventures bring in new play-
ers, and, with their simpler spell and foe
!ists, are much easier to program. But
they did provide the experience required
to play Pools of Darkness.

Pools begins ten years after the char-
acters saved Phlan in Pool of Radiance.
The demonlord Bane, who had roles in
the f irst th ree adventu res, decided to
launch his final campaign against the
lands surrounding Moonsea. He gathered
huge forces of dragons, magi, drow and
anything else that hopes to live under his
malevolent rule. Theo, he set loose a

giant storm onto the realms, rcducing
powerful cities to rubble or transporting
them to his dark dimensions-a truly im-
pressive sight, given the graphic im-
provements over the previous install-
ments. The party's goal is self-
explanatory: return the continent to some
semblance of its former self.

While characters can be imported from
Secret of the Silver Blades or f resh ly cre-
ated for Pools, players, not cha racters,
are the ones who need to have gone
through several other games in this for-
mat. With available spell lists potentially
covering more than one screen, careful
coordination in battle is the key to sur-
vival. And only the best will be able to an-
swer the inevitable questions: How
should the party handle opposing spell
casters, silence or violence? Shou ld the
characters separate to avoid ice storms,
fireballs and lightning bolts, or form a

phalanx to support the fighters? Are gen-
eral protection spells worth the beneficial
magic they may negate? Anyone who is
still figuring out how to best cast the low-
level spell stinking cloud should not even

AP&P; FaoIs Gf Darlcne$s
Es anythEnE hut a spelI
master's gfrrTre alone-

bother picking up the rule
book for this one.

Nevertheless, Pools of
Darkness is anything but a
spell caster's game alone. The
rig ht co m b in atio n of at-
tributes and arms can help
the best fighters kill two ogres
in a single combat round!
And players will question the
wisdom of attacking anything
that can strike through their
highly enchanted armor.
Watching a paladin or ranger
slaughter an entire group of
drow while his companions
lie critically wounded by their
dark elven magics is one of
the truly unique pleasures
possible in this game. How-
ever, watching that one char-
acter get slaughtered as well

is infinitely more likely. Thankfully, heal-
ing often takes no more than a single
keyst ro ke.

Besides the standard giants, dragons
and undead littering the adventure, SSI
took some creative risks and developed
new foes. SoffiB, like the giant cockatrice
and giant otyugh, are simply tougher ver-
sions of existing creatures, while others,
such as banes, demonic minions and
electric spiders, were desig ned specif i-
cally to inhabit the special planes of exis-
tence that players visit.

Passing the initial scenarios to the
other dimensions may be too tough, so
SSI provided several levels of difficulty
for players. However, because the game
is so large, repeated use of the haste
spells a nd resu rrections (the crutches
necessary to complete the other AD&D
games) can quickly erode party strength
to the point where success is impossible,
no matter what level they're playing at.

Even those who've mastered the com-
bat tactics in the other AD&D games and

are sick of fighting gobli-
noid and skeleton armies
will still most likely find the
difficulty of Pools of Dark-
ness more than they can
handle. For those who still
feel unsatisfied at scenar-
io's end, the designers
added "Dave's Challen gc,"
a small adventure. ls it
tough? Well, the clue
book's best advice for it is
"good luck."

-David Moskowitz
Strategic Simulations lnc.
675 Almanor Ave., Suite 201
Su n nyva le, CA 94086-2901
(408) 737-6800
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How to Stay Aloft in
Gunship 2AOO

MICROPROSE
Version: IBM PC

Flying the unfriendly skies in Gunship
2000 is a harrowing experience. The aircraft
is not as responsive as the fixed-wing fight-
er and attack planes from other programs.
For that matter, the helicopters modeled in
the game are not even as responsive as
thei r real-life counterparts. Nevertheless, the
game offers a unique perspective of
squadron helicopter tactics.

Players begin as a Warrant Officer Can-
didate and progress through a series of sin-
gle-helo misslons before receiving a com-
mission and being able to command a

flight of up to five helicopters. The single
missions are not especially difficult; just
focus on the primary and secondary objec-
tives. Wasting ordnance on peripheral tar-
gets will usually leave the pilot shorthand-
ed for the big show.

Try to ingress and egress on other than
obvious approach routes, as the enemy will
be expecting you there, and fly at NOE alti-
tude. Using terrain to your best advantage,
it is often possible to fly near enemy defen-
sive positions below their radar coverage
and outside visual range, particularly on
night missions. Although it is tempting to
toast these u naware adversaries, f uel and
ordnance considerations should prevail,
unless a forward aviation replenishment
position (FARP) is on your route.

The player only pierces the heart of Gun-
ship 2000 once flight leader status is
achieved. Nurturing the professional devel-
opment of four junior Warrant Officers, with-
out killing them in the process, isn't easy.
Expect them to make a lot of the same mis-
takes that you did early off, ond give them a

clear chain of orders accordingly.Overtax-
ing their abilities is a path to disastet but so
is trying to do every-
thing alone. One
must find the right
mix, based on each
missioR's objectives.
This becomes easier
with experience.

With the ord-
nance load of five
helicopters, it is
often possible to
fight one's way into
and out of the ob-
jective area. Remem-
ber, however, that
alert enemies get
very nasty, and you
still have to protect
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that under-armed Blackhawk with the
downed flight crew that was just picked up,
so a little discretion is sometimes better
than the blazing-cannon approach.

The flight is composed of a heavy and
light section. The former is usually three
Apaches or Super Cobras, the Comanches
and Longbow Apaches being reserved for
later in the game. When selecting ordnance
loads, remember that the heavy section will
be flying in formation on your helicopter,
and will get no closer to the targets than
you do. Also, if the flight leader turns away
from the target while other members of the
flight are guiding missiles to the target. the
ordnance will generally be lost and the
threat will remain. Because of this, a good
choice is to load the flight leader's helo with
rnaximum Hellfires (16 for the Apache) for
quick follow-up shots and self-preservation
when entering an area of multiple concen-
trated targets. (Watch the radio traffic to see
what they're engaging, and find something
else in range to avoid wasting missiles.)

A good selection for the other members
of the heavy section is either four lVlaverick
missiles or two lVlavericks and eight Hell-
fires. The Mavericks are nice because of

their very long range and,
often, flight members will
eliminate pesky surface-
to-air missile batteries
before you fly into their
envelope, leaving the
Hellfires for the mop-up
work against enemy
armor. lf enemy air
activity is expected to be
heaVy, load up either
two Sidewinder or four
Stinger missiles on the
wingtips.

Master the helicopter
equivalent of defilade fire
to su rvive at the h igher
levels of the game, Th is

tactic involves approaching the target from
behind a prominent piece of terrain, like a

ridge or mountain. The player must fly as

close to the crest as possible before going
into a hover. At that point, increase the col-
lective slightly for minimum vertical veloci-
ty, allowing the helo to pop above the
crest just long enoug h to engage th e ta r-
get,thereby minimizing one's exposure to
counterfire. The OH 58D is the easiest plat-
form with which to perform this maneuver,
as the mast-mounted sight actually allows
the airframe to remain out of radar cover-
age for the duration of the attack.

Above all else, get behind the stick and
fly, fly, fly. After all, it's your limitations that
will bring you back for another day.

-Ed Dille
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CALL
FAX

I

.ii I

L]
t1

TOKI
JORDAN VS. BIRD
DESERT STRIKE
PAPERBOY
2 CRUDE DUDE
BULLS VS. LAKERS AND THE NBA PLAYOFFS
DAVID ROBINSON
FIGHTING MASTER

EACH GAME : $46 ONLY

PGA TOUR GOLF
SUPER SMASH T.V.
ROCKETEER
SUPER CONTRA
ZELDA III
SUPER ADVENTURE ISLAND
WWF WRETLEMANIA
P]TFIGHTER

EACH GAME: $Sa ONLY

GIRCLE #142 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

GENESIS
$t 45 oNLY

SUPEH] NINTENE)@
$t70 oNLY

CALL FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNT

The Video Game Sfrcialists

JEEA'
2600"

f,r.tqlry,l'-

24 HOUR
LINE

1g-5gm(214)
[" on agcspt VISA and IiASIEFC{PD orders by phone.
Monpy orders can be mailed to us br prompt proc6dmg. ln
stock gFmes ship within 24 hours. att frmei aie brand tew,
aven though our pricas resomble oth-er'a ctrargee for used
games. Normal UPS stripping and instrrancJ b $t p€r
9a1!pge and $5 qgr gaTe system. Texas resilenb must iay7.25% sales tax. A single $3 procesring ctrarge b asse*ei
per order. Prkxe and availability urbiea to ctrange. we are
proud to be a member of the Better Businees-Bureau of
Dallae, and have been serving our customers since 1996.

COHPARE OUR SE'W,CE AND SETfCI'OTI

NINTENDO,,
LYNX"

TI

/l\ATARI'800"
t"

ATARI /\.52oo"

GAME BOY"
SEGA GENESIS

Game System $149.95
SportsTalk Baseball $54.95
Toki Going Ape $49.95

Personal Arcode

ATARI XE'.

JOYSTICKS
ACCESSORIES

HAND HELDS

lrteuUslont "
TURBOGRAEX-I6

Game System $9g,SS
CD Player $279.95
TurboExpress $279.95

NEO.GEO

GAME BOY
Game System
Star Trek
Hook

SEGA GAME GEAR
Game System $149.95
Fantasy Zone $SZ.SS
Crystal Warriors $SZ.SS

ATAHI LYNX
Lynx Color Game $Sg.SS
NFL Football $3g.SS
Hockey $3S.gS

SUPER NES
Game Sy$em $179.95
Contra 4 $59.95
Battletoads $59.95

PERSONAL ARCADE
Game System $49.95
Donkey Kong Jr $14.95
Cabbage Patch Kld $19.95

$7s.e5
$2e.e5
$zg.gs

coLEcovtstoN
Game System $gg.gS
Hand Controller $19.95
+Over 90 Titles Available!!

Game System
Burning Fight
Alpha Mission 2

$/ti}g.95
$199.s5
$18e.es

ATARI 78OO

Game System
Pete Rose B/ball
F-18 Hornet

$3g.gs
$t s.gs
$1e.95

FOR A COi,IPLETE CATAL0G
SEND YOUR }IAiiE, ADDRESS, AND i,IACHINE TYPE

PLUS $1 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING TO: BOX 9(l1V . LANCASTER, TEXAS 75146
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Mastering the
Megafortress

THREE.SIXTY
Versions: Amiga, IBM PC

The very first learning experience in
Megaforfress is that this is not like pilot-
ing a high-performance fighter. The B-52H
is a high-performance, high-technology
aircraft, but it is also a flying bus by com-
parison, with the equivalent radar cross
section of four fighters, despite incorpo-
rated stealth technology.

Being big is not without its advan-
tages, however. The B-52H carries 60,000
pounds of ordnance, which is the equiva-
lent of a medium-size carrier-based strike
group in one airframe. Many players will
look at this impressive array and take it as
a license to maim and destroy at will.
These pilots will be the first to bite'the
frozen tundra, because they were
unaware of their limitations.

Conventional B-52s were designed to
carry their massive payloads over thou-
sands of miles. As long-range, strategic
bombers, they encountered the same lim-
itations that their ancestors suffered:
Their fighter escorts could not accompa-
ny them all the way to the target. The B-
52H's mission, therefore, was to precede
conventional flights into the target area,
suppressing enemy defenses along the
way and creating relatively clear, or at
least sufficiently distracted, strike corri-
dors for the main group. Successful pilots
will find that the tough independent mis-
sions can be survived if one follows the
basic axioms: don't lose sight of your
mission; know the terrain; know the
enemy's capabilities and, ds previously
emphasized, know your own limitations.

Understanding
enemy capabilities
and how best to
counter them pro-
vides the initial
grasp of one's
own lim itatio n s.
lnitially, the objec-
tive is to avo id
detection for as
long as possible
and, when the sit-
uation allows, con-
serve fuel. (Battle
damage might
make fuel reserves
the deciding factor
later on.) Fortu-

nately, avoiding search radar is not too dif-
ficult, unless one has to fly within 40 miles
of it. Simply descend below the coverage
and take advantage of the terrain avoid-
ance radar to maintain altitude. Although it
does constitute a threat, one should not
jam the radar (which alerts the entire
world) or waste a precious antiradiation
missile (HARM) on it.

HARMs should be reserved for SAM or
AAA sites that have a positive lock on the
aircraft and are tracking for a fire control
solution. This is indicated by a "missile
warning" light. ln addition to the HARM,
the tracking radar should be jammed as
well. lf the "missile warning" light illumi-
nates, deploy chaff or flares and take eva-
sive maneuvers. The latter is critical
because, if one continues on the same
flight path, when the missile clears the
countermeasure it will have an excellent
chance of reacquiring the aircraft.

Enemy fighter aircraft pose the most sig-
nificant threat to one's continued health
and well being. lt is imperative to know the
weapons they carry and that the bogey be
jammed before he can get within that firing
window. While "soft kill" measures are
often sufficient, if one wants to spoil a

bogey's day permanently, use the AIM-
120C AMRAAM missile. lt is an all-aspect,
fire and forget missile, which means that it
is not necessary to maneuver into position
to launch; simply lock up the enemy from
any angle, pickle off the weapon and go on
about your business.

When near the primary target area,
deploy an AGM-1364 Tacit Rainbow cruise
missile ahead of the aircraft to engage
those last-minute, "pop up" enemy air
defenses. Additionally, all enemy commu-
nications should be jammed from 30 miles
out until the completion of the bomb run.

From that point oh, the player's objec-
tive is to become a big, black hole in the
sky to get home for the next mission. See
you in the ready room!

-E.D.
VtoeoGAMEs & GonnpurEn ErurenrArNMENT1 16 . APRIL 1992



IllIARl(ETPLACE SHOPPER
NINTENDO REPAIRS
Control Deck $ZS, RF Adapter $7,
Controller $2. Send prepaid , M.0.
cashiers check to lR AT A REP A IRS

2562 E. Glade, Mesa, AZ 85204

HOW JO DESIGN ATD SELL
YIDEO GAMES

Top Game Designers Reyeof -

6O minute VHS Cossette
send $39.95 cosh, check or money order to

StlGO VIDEO P O. BOX 35433, Los Angeles CA 90035

Las er Gleaning Systenfi

0nly $9. 00 :-:i'ifff---"Hili,

It W'orks! Others Don't.

Gleans ALL

Photon Technoloqies
858 Greenbay Rd.
Winnetka, lllinois 60093

DIRTY GAMES

CIRCLE #144 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

CIRCLE #145 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Tilles in ltAL/CS are newer and may or rnay not be available,
p ease caL for availability All Used Genesls, Game Gear,
TurboGralx 16, and Stper Nintendo Cartridges must include box and
inslruclions. We pay cash lor Genesis, Garne Gear and Supel.
Nintendo cartndges. We pay store credit only for TurboGraf x '16 and
Nintendo cartridges. Al Used Cartridges have a 90 DAY
WARRANIY and are subject to availability A though alN pnces are
subjecl to change without nolice, most prices in th s ad wrlL be
eflectlve lhru April30, 1992. We reserue the rigtrt to retuse any sale
or purchase Please call our lntormation lrne for any changes in
prices, polrcies or procedures belore sendinE cartridges. A low 2 tr

days Ior personal checks lo clear, send money order for fasler
processing. Due to the nature of game cartndgss, we are unab e to
give relunds. For shipping, add $5.50 f0r the first cartridge and $.75
lor each additional. Alaska Hawari AP0 double shipping charges
Calil Res add 7.75% tax. lf we do not receive your package by Aprll
30, 1992 or your game titles are not listed in lhis ad, you wrll be
paid f rom our current price list. To receive pnces in tfris ad you must

rnclude the'Dept. #'(far lefl) 0n lhe 0UTSIDE of your package
lnciude your Narne, Address, and Phone Number on a piece of paper
on the INSIDE of your package. lf you are unclear aboul any of our

or pnces,

Eill-l

@
Credit Card Orders Call

(209) 432-2694
Call for titles not Iisted

Send your Cartridges/Orders to:

BRE sortware
Dept, VGA

352 W, Bedford, Suite 
.l04

Fresno, CA 93711

-For, *"unt pnau f ut of

; Game Gear. Genesrs. 
I

' Nrntendo. Super Nintendo.

, and TurboGralx 16 products. 
I

I send Name. Complete I

Address and $1 f or Poslaqe

I and Handlrng to " 
I

BRE Software
I Dept VCT 

I

P O Box 25151

Credit Card Orders:

24 Hour Recorded lnfo Line:
Dealers Welcome - Call or FAX

432-2684
432-2644
432-2599 Fresno. CA 93729

Buy'And Scll, not'end uscd Jeprncsc and Amcncan
trnes. Reprrrs end Crrnvrrsrons"

(orders) ll.l 718 94ll
Frcc wrth orery ordcrl
Wnle for frct catalogr
P"O. Box 1672

Montebcllo,CA 90640.

(frx) 213 7E 6377

6ENE5I5
We Sell [,bed, We Buy

688 Attack fub 37.95,20.00
Abrams Battle Tank24.95 12.00
Adventures of Sld 37.95120.00
Afterbumer ll 24.95,12.00
Air Buster 24.95,12.00
Air Diver 19.951 8.00
Alex Kidd 19.95,8.00
Alien $orm 29.95'15.00
Altered Beast 14.95 4.00
Arcus Odyssey 29.95 15.00
Amold Palmer Golf 24.95'12.00
Anow Flash 19.951 8.00
Art Alive 24.95, 12.00
Atomic Bobo Kid 24.95 12.00
Back to Future lll 29.95,15.00
Bat Man 29"95, 15.00
Battlemaster 37.95 20.00
Battlewings 37.95,/20.00
Beast Wamors 29.95 15 00
Belln l,lall 29.95 15 00
Bimini Run 24.95,12.00
Blockout 24.95 12 00
Ereach 29.95, 15.00
Brck fugers 37.95 20.00
B. Douglas Boxing 24.95 12.00
Caliber .50 29.95 15.00
Califomia Games 37.95,20.00
Carmen San Diego 44.95i 25.00
Castle of lllusion 29.95 15.00
Chrck Rock 37.95 20.00
Coryoalion 24.95 12.00

Crackdown 29.95, 15.00

Crossfire 24.95 12.00

Curce 29 95,15.00
Cyberball 24.951 12.00
Cyturg Jusllce 37.95 20.00
Dark Castle 24.95'12.00

We Sell Used, We Buy

Golden Axe 29.95 15.00
Golden Axe ll 37 95 20.00
Granada 24 95 12,00
Growl 2 37.95 20.00
Hard Drivin' 24.95 12.00
HardBall 29 95 15.00
Heavy Nova 37 95 20.00
Hellfire 24.95, 12.00
lmmortal 29.95 15.00
lnsector X 19.95 8.00
James Pond 19.95 8.00
James Pond ll 29.95 15.00
Jesse Body Venlura 44"95 25.00
Jewel Master 29.95 15.00
Joe Montana F B 24.95 12.00

Joe Montana F B 2 37.95 20.00
John Madden F B 24.95 12 00
John Madden '92 44.95 25.00
Jordan vs. Bid 44.95 25.00
Ka Ge Ki 24.95 12.00
Kld Camelon 37.95, 20.00
Killing Game Shor 29.95 15.00
Lakers vs. Celtics 24.95 12.00
Mano Lemieux Hcky 29.95,15.00
Marvel Land 29.95 15 00
llasler of l,lonslen 29"95 15.00
Mercs 29.95 15 00
Midnrght Resrstance24.95 12.00

Might and Magrc 37 95 20 00
Mike Ditka'sF B 24.95/12.00
Moonwalker 24.95 12.00
Ms. Pac Man 29.95 15.00
MUSHA 24.9s 12 00
NHL Hockey 49.95,30.00
Out Hun 29.95 15 00
Pacmania 29 95 15.00
Fapetuy 37.95 20.00
Pat Rrley Basketball 19.95 8.00
PGA Tour 44 95 25.00
Phantasy Star ll 29"95 15.00

Phantasy Star lll 37.95 20.00
Pit Fighter 37 95'20.00
Powerball 24.95112 00
Quackshot 37.95 20.00
Quad Chal enge 29.95 15.00
Ramparl 44.95,25,00
Flastan Saga ll 24.95 12.00
RBI Baseball 3 37 95 20.00
Rrngs al Power 44 95 25.00

Hoad Bash 44.95 25.00

RoadBlasters 29"95 15.00
Rolling Thunder 2 44.95 25.00
Sagaia 24.95 12.00
Saint Sword 29.95 15.00

We &ll UsedrWe Buy

Shadow Blasters 24.95, 12.00
Shadow Dancer 24.95 12.00
Shadow of Beast 29.95'15.00
Shining in Darkness 37.95,20.00
Saughter Sport 37.95 20.00
Soccer 24.95 12 00
tul Deace 37.95 20.00
Sonic Hedgehog 24.95 12.00
Space Hamer ll 24.95/12.00
Space lnvaders '91 24.95r12.00
Speedball 2 29"95 15.00
Spiderman 37 95 20.00
Star Control 29.95r'15.00
Star Flrght 37.95 20.00
*ar Odyxey 37 95'20.00
Street Smarl 29.95 15.00
Streets of Rage 44 95 25.00
$nder 29.95 15.00

Swamp Thing 29 95 15.00
Sword ol Sodan 24.95 12.00
Sword of Vermillion 29.95 15.00
Syd of Valis 44.95,25.00
fask Force tlamer 37.95,20.00
Technocop 24 95 12.00
ferminalor 44"95 25.00
Thunder Fox 24.95 10.00
ToeJann & Ead 3/ 95 20 00
T L. Baseball 24.95 12 00
Tl.ouble Shooter 29.95 15.00
Valis lll 29.95 15.00
Vapor Trail 29 95 15.00
Warrior of Rome 29.95i15.00
Warcong 29.95 15.00
Wings ol Wor 24 95 12.00
Winler Cha/lenge 37.951 20.00
Y's 3 44.95 25"00

SUPER N/NTENDd
Actraiser 37.95 20.00
Battletank 44.95 25.00
B. L. Combat B'baltr 29.95 15 00
Bulls vs" Lakers 44.95,'25.00
Castlevania lV 37.95120 00
Chessmaster 37.95'20.00
D Force 37"95i20.00
Danus Twin 37,95,20.00
Drakkhen 37.95 20.00
Earlh Defense Force3T .95 ?0.00
Equlnox 44.95 25.00

Exlra lnnlngs 44.95 25.00
F Zero 29.95 15.00
Final Fight 37.95120.00
Final Fantasy 2 37.95,20.00
Goa/ 44 95 25 00

$rper Bases Loaded 29.95 '15.00

tup Ghouls & Ghosts44.95, 25.00
Srper Off Road 37.95 20,00
Super Play Acl. F,'B 44.95, 25.00
tuper R Type 37,95 20.00
S.rper Tennis 37.95'20.00
Super WWF 49.95 30.00
Ulrabots 37.95 20.00
Ultraman 29 95 15 00
UN $uadron 37 95 20.00

Waralae Gol{ 37 95 20.00
Wanderens Y's 3 44.95 25.00
Xardlon 44.95125.00
Ze/da /// 59.95,,35.00

T urboG raf x 16
A dda ms Fa mi/y ICD) 37.95, 20.0 0
A. P. Klck Eoxtng 37.95 20.00
Bloody Wolf 24.95 10.00

Cadash 37.95 20 00

Champ. Forever Box37 95 20.00

Da*wing Dttck 37 95 20 00
Davis Cup Tennis 37.95 20.00
Devil's Crush 29.95 15 00
lmpossamole 29.95 15 00
lt Came lrom
the Desert (cD1 37.95 20.00

Military Madness 24.95 10 00
Murder Club (CD) 29 95 15 00
Parasol Slars 37.95 20.00
Sher Holmes iCD) 29.95 15.00

9lent Debuggers 29.95 15.00

Splatterhouse 24.95, 10.00
Talesprn 29.95 15 00
Tumcan 37.95 20.00
Ys Book 3 (CD) 37 95 20 00

We Sell Used, We Buy
TM Gradius lll

Gunlorce
Hole in One Golf
Home Alone
Hyperz one
Joe and Mac
John Madden F B

Lagoon
Leg. l\lystical Ninia
Lemmings
blagic &vod
I'lolan fuan Bball
Paperboy 2

PGA Tour Golf
Pilot Wings
Populous
Raiden
Rockeleer
RPM Racing
SmCity
*narlbal/
Snash TV
9per Adv lsland
S:p Baseball Srn

44 95 25.00
29.95 15.00
37.95r20.00

37,95 20.00
24.95 12.00

24.95, 12.00

37.95 20.00
29.95,15.00

37.95r20.00
37.95 20.00
24.95 12.00
29.95 15.00
24.95 12.00
37.95 20.00
24.95 12.00

24.95 12.00

24"95 12.00

29.95 15 00

29.95, 15.00

37.95 20 00
24.95' 12.00
24.95, 12.00

David Rofunson s
Suprene Court

Oealh Due/
Decap Attack
Deserl finke
Dick Tracy
Dinoland

Eamesl Evans
El Viento
Exile
F-22 lnterceptor
Faery Tale
Fantasia
Fatal Rewind
fighling Master
Final Zone

Fire Shart
Forgotten Wodds
Gaiares

Gain Ground
Galaxy Force
Ghostbusters
Ghouls'N Ghosts

29 95 15"00

44 95 25 00
2E.95, 15.00
37.95 20.00
37.95'20 00
44.951 25"00
37.95 20 00
37.95,' 20 .0 0

37.95r20.00
37.95 20 00
44.95 25.00
44.95 25.00

37 95 20 00
44 95 25.00
37.95, 20.00
29.95 15.00
44.95',25 00
37 95,20"00
37.95 20.00

37.95 20.00
44.95,25.00
37 95, 20.00
37.95 20 00
37.95 20.00

(20e)

(20e)
(2oe)
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To order the Supremocy boord gome send

$+q.pS plus $3.00 shipping ond hondling to:

!upremocy Gomes lnc., 
.l35 

Stotler Towers,

Buffolo NY 14202

My (heque D or Money 0rder E is enclosed.

Pleose Print

(ountry Zip/Postol (ode

Pleoso ollow 2 to 4 woeks Ior delivery.

Nome

Address

Stote/ Provinr,)(ity

5UP?EMACY
*****

Ghollenge of rhe
tewWorld Order

Meet the chottenge of rhe new world

order - where the lhreols ore globol

ond lhe struggle endless.

You leod one of the world's six

superpower blocks lo its rightfu! des-

liny - wolld dominolion. Shrewdly use

youl diplomotic skills lo misteod foes

ond to keep ollies loyol.

Plon ond prepore lor wor. tlex youl

economic muscle by building ormies

ond noYies, then moke oirborne ond

omphibious ossouhs on distont londs.

By word ond hy deed your reputolion

will spreod ocross lhe globe.

Thele is donger howev€J - nukes -
they cost lhe chil! ol lhe Cold Wor. Soon

the world becomes o nucleor mine field

- be coreful where you treod.

Supremocy is ovoilable ol better hobby
ond gomo slores throughout the USl.
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The SuperSonic Control
Tfibo Power Fropulsion.

5€GA

-

-"l, SEAL OF

:roa'rt. ,-= j' '3'"
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MOIION. slow
hands!puts perfuTnance

1sls70-700s.Any

forSystem
.I
a

OFFICIAL
..\..

farCO]VIROI each meansADIUSTABTE rUREO button
mutmum power at fingertips!y1ur

tatime out of thoseCONINOI buys you get tight spofs/

SIZEr C0MPACI tnp}wer y0ur

questions? 4

TO\A/ER CLUTCH SG]
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Exferience u nlinrlted firepower!
Sufer iumps! Start on any leuel! Haue
Infinite llues! Youtre the boss now.

Y0, uideo game dudes - Game Genie,'n giues
you the power t0 make your u$In rules and play
ytlur own uuay!

Use Eame Gnnie's power Godes on ouer

290 of the mo$t popular games fsr the Hintendo
Entertainment System: Super [t/trario Brus. 3',*

TeenagE [UI utant Hinja Turtles ll: The Arcade

Gamel. Mega Man lllJ,, Crystalis'J'and
Battletoads'.. And new games cuming out all
the tirne!

And rememher - rea I uideu du des d on't
follour rules - they make 'Em.

Xainrnont Systen and Super Marin tsrns 3 are tradarnarks nf Nintnndn nf Arnanica Inc. Elrllt etnarls r: a

',r.r:i r or Garnn Genia is a prnduc,t nf {-ewrs Galooh Toys, lnc and is nnt manurfacturnd distributad nr

endorsnd by l',lintentn of Amerina trnc 0r any other pf these companres I,arle ljen c ,:r'l i.: r,:l ,rre..
lll9l [e,*,rs -',,t tr! Tr,:, r: I [- ]ltl: Ft:-t'.e-: F,t lttt ['"rl] [;

.J
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